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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

FAILS TO FORM CABIKET FOR BRITAINBONAR LAW
Said, Has Been Asked by King to Try His Hand

Home Rule for All &
Ireland, Says Carson

Lloyd George, it is

Would Have Protestants Represented on Basis 
of Proportional RepresentationPremier Appeared to Have Triumphed Over the 

Opposition, But in the Moment of 
Victory Stepped Out of Office .

/t
T ^ a 11 50 am—The Westminster Gazette says that A. Bonar Law has de- London, Dec. 5—The Daily Chronicle today gives prominence
London, D . • • • f cabinet and that presumably David Lloyd-George to the following article :

dined the invitation of the King to torm - “Plans have been maturing for some time for a settlement of
will be called on. otot-emont that Mr the Irish question in the event of a government coming into office

The Exchange Telegraph Company says it has authority tor the sta in which Sir Edward Carson should be a prominent member. If the
Bonar Law has declined the offer to form a government. scheme is carried through it will be the most drastic event in Irish

After raïrinE Mr1 Uoyd^èmge,et?wLmepre?umâbl“hé offered thegpremiershlp. King ubM ralfeaJ'eïfordthfpTan, proposes^tot'a^ome rule parliament
o, the recent cabinet ,n the hope of mb* ^Jd he es&sHedt».

the crisis. , , Andrew Bonar Law, Mr. Lloyd-George, A. J. Balfour,, Ulster would be included for a period of three years, after which
first “admtalty aArthur HehSson, president of the Board of Education and there would be an opportun,.y for re.,mon.

rebate Mr' ïs^hwastnmmoned to the conference of the ministers at 

Palace.

London Dec. 5.-In regard to the political crisis, the resigna
tion of Premier Asquith came at a moment when he appeared to 
those on the inside of affairs, to have won a complete victory over 
I lovd-George and the Opposition. The sharp shift in the situa 1 

tint followed the resignation of the war minister put the premier 
the top For one brief moment he had all the troph.es in lus grasp. 
The next he surrendered it to his opponent and stalked out of office.

things. Some Unionists sidestepped 
the premier by threatening to resign 
rather than occupy the impossible 
position forced upon them. In a few 
hours Lloyd-George found his forces 
which had been holding a strategic 
position, suddenly thrown on the de
fensive and attacked on both flanks.

Asquith then appeared to hotel the 
reigns over Lloyd-George, with La
bor really holding the balance of 
newer And Labor stood behind As
quith as against Lloyd-George. From 

strategic position the premiei 
down and handed 

to the opposition—

Oil

Asquith Surprised 
Lloyd-George had taken the pre

mier completely by surprise with his 
threat to resign unless his demand., 
lor a Cabinet reorganization and a 
more vigorous prosecution of the 
war were met with. The premier 
was caught off his balance. To gain 
time he suggested to the King that 
the Government be reconstructed.

halted the efforts of the

intimating to 
such

ampul
settlement of the Irish problem on dition. Discussion of this subject la 
these lines would, it is expected, view of the possible reconstruction 
have a soothing influence on the | of the government, or to Sir Edward 
discontent of Ireland, and reunite j Carson becoming a member of the 
the Irish race throughout the world.
Martial law would, of course, be 
abolished.

/

suited nor allowed to offer an opin
ion concerning it. They condemned 
the coalition from the outset, 
cause they were 
would be disastrous results for Ire
land, and that it would be a weak 
and. ineffective instrument 
ducting the war. The inclusion of 
Sir Edward Carson in the ministry 
aroused the suspicions of the Irish, 
causing the impression that Home 
Rule would be killed and that Ire-

Agsociated salvation of the situation lies with 
to-dav Bonar Law, Sir Edward Carson and 

Lloyd-George, who are regarded as 
necessarilyy forming the nucleus of 
whatever cabinet is formed. But be
yond these three there is very little 
speculation as to the personnel of 
the new government. The Daily 
Nows expresses the hope that the 

administration “will be free 
the poisoned attacks of an ig

norant and sensational press.” It 
says that perhaps the price for the 
cessation of these attacks will appear 
in a bill, a remark which is interpre
ted as an expectation that some post 
will be given to Lord Northcliffe. 
The Telegraph, in a sober appeal for 
the burial of all partisan considera
tions hopes and believes that M _ 
Asquith, to whose services it pays a 
tribute, will consent to serve the 

cabinet even in a subordinate

New York, Dec. 8—An 
Press cable from 
says:

London be-
thereconvinced

The morning papers wear to-day 
the familiar face of peace time poli
tics. The anti-Asquith press assails 
the fallen premier for failing to con
duct the war efficiently. His especial 
champion, The Daily News comes to 
his defense and violently attacks 
Lord Northcliffe on the ground that

That move 
Opposition.

Then by cleverly 
Parliament that any 
meant dictatorship—a th ng the E S 
Hsh cannot stomach—Mr Asquith
raised strong opposition to the Car 
son-Lloyd-George commission, while 

it be known that it was a case 
with tne

in con-
cabinet, has been going on for soma 
timp between Mr. Lloyd-George, the 
Irish leaders and Sir Effward Car-

change that
suddenly jumped

new
fromover everything 

just why is not yet clear.
Whatever outcome a

conduct of the war now

Would Join Lloyd-George.
"In view of a settlement of the [son.”

“speeding
he let 
of no war
nremier as chairman.
P Labor did not lik* the look

council or one up” of the 
of i seems a certainty. i

mi ;Changes Arek WITHOUT WARNING BY WMImpending
new
P°The question of holding a general 
Election is mooted but everywhere
r„-„ds sr—«
election would waste time, money ^ | energy Vhicli ought to be ctf - %
centrated on the Var, others argue 
against it for reasons connected with 
domestic politics. In many of 
comments there is a marked note of 
anxiety lest the crisis have a bad e! 
feet on the allies and be mucon 
Strued by the Germans, to say noth 
ing of injuring the unity of action of
the natl Redmcmd, leader of the Na- 

interview on the poii-

Leasetl 'Vire.
New York, Dec. 0.— The 

New York Times this morning 
a special cable from 

a "Statement 
writer 
inside 

inttmat-

By Courier

lUI
Vessel John Lambert Shelled by 
German Submarine, Oil the Coast 
of Wight — Crew Rowed Forty Mites 
to Shore.

publishes 
Paris based on

French politicalIs Recorded by Franco Serb 
Forces, Hfho Continue 

Th?ir lUÿance.

front a ____ ,who has exceptional

SSSssS***-
French military forces.

ËÜ9

the

iv-mM
By Courier Leaded TVlrc.

Paris, Dec. 6—(Noon)—Fwi- 
has been made

“After two years of war and after

be served in recognition of the greas 
services rendered, and 
others whose talent has been reveal
ed who could be promoted to posi
tions which need their energy and 
initiative

“At a time when once more 
flower of French manhood is to 
be called to arms, regeneration is 
necessary, beginning at the top, 
whatever the civil or military situ
ation of individuals, who by their 
age vigor and capacities are no long- 

to the level of what the hour

THÉ RIGHT HON. D LLOyD"GEORGE.

He Yesterday Resigned the Post of 
War Secretary, which he held for 
some months, and will now prob
ably become Premier of Great Bri
tain,.

Hier progress them were passengers on the Es
pagne to-day.

The Great Lakes and St. Lawrence 
Transportation Company owned the 
John Lambert of 1550 tons gross, 
which was built in 1903 at Chicago. 
The vessel sailed from Montreal on 
October 20.

Flow French Flag 
John Bernardus, second officer of 

the John Lambert, said that the ves
sel flew the French flag when she 
went down and had been using that 
flag although not yet formally turn
ed over to the French. He said he 
was on the bridge at the time the at
tack began and that the first shot 
struck the water at about ten feet 
ahead of the ship’s bow. The sec
ond, he said, htt the bridge.

as the submarine opened 
flre on us, I ordered the French flag 
run up and the men to take to the 
boats,” Bernardus said. ,

The John Lambert left Montreal, 
October 21, reaching Falmouoth, 
England, November 10, putting is 
there because of engine trouble and 
leaving November 21. It was the 
following day that she was sunk. 
She was in command of Captai® 
Thomas Harris of Montreal.

By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Dec. 6.—The Steam
ship John Lambert, listed in the 
Maritime register, as an American 
vessel/ was shelled and sunk with
out warning by a German submarine 
off the Isle of Wight on November 
22, according to members of the 
crew, Americans, who arrived here 
to-day on the French Line Steam
ship Espagne, from Bordeaux. ,

The John Lambert was one of 
twelve vessels, which built on, the 
great lakes, the French Line a^eed 
to purchase. According to the ar
rivals to-day the vessel had not yet 
been turiied over to the ^French in
terests, but was on its way to Havre 
for delivery there.

The attack took place at 4.30 p.m, 
when the ship was.25 miles south of 
the Isle of Wight, the crew said. The 
engineer, Edward Harrison, of this 
city, said that the U-boat first made 
its presence known by sending a 
shell crashing through the John 
Lambert’s bridge and that the firing 
continued during the time the crew 
was taking to

, J shots in all being fired.
By Courier Leaeed wire. The creV, numbering 16. all of

Montreal, Dec. 6.—LieUt-Colonel whom arrive(j here to-day without 
Tancrede Pagnuelo, commanding of- thelr captain, said they rowed forty 
fleer of the disbanded 206th regiment ,hties to the French coast, being on 
took the stand himself this morning the water twelve hours, and that 
before the court-martial which is in- shortly after the John Lambert went 

I quiring into charges that the Colonel down they saw the submarine attack 
wilfully gave fplse evidence before a and B[nk two unidentified vessels— 
board of inquiry in relation to the al- a steamship and a bark, 
leged payment of fines into regi- The John Lambert was the last of 
mental funds. He died the charge of the twelve great lakes craft to be 
giving false evidence at a previous taken to France for delivery. Eighty 
inquiry at Valcartier, and pointed members of the crews of four of 
out that he himself had started the 
Investigation because he had been 
suspended and did not know why. He 
thought he was doing right 
in keeping government cheques to 
the men and deducting the fines. He 
did not send the fines to the govern
ment because it owed him money for 
the canteen. He was rich enough to 
pay any debts, being worth $50,000.

The colonel admitted that in the 
speech he delivered to the men, tell
ing them they were condemned to 
Bermuda and promising them passes 
to go where they liked, he was going 
a little too far.

ap- Major Poliquin said the colonel 
him to, understand the money

Franco-Serbinn forces 
theliy the

the Macedonian front,
announced to-day.

on
John

tionals, in an 
tleal situation, said:

“The Irish party is excluded from 
responsibility in the direction of 

the affairs of the Empire as long as 
1 is denied Ireland.

war office 
During yesterday's fighting pris- 

to tlic number of 125 
A violent artillery 

in progress

there are
MR. A. BONAR- LAW 

Canadian I-eader of Unionist Party 
who Declined to Become 

Premier

he uses public men as pawns in his 
own game.

oners
were taken, 
engagement is 
north of Monastir.

land was again to be cheated of its 
hopes.

“This with the stupidity of the 
war office and the partial restoration 
of the power of the old ascendancy 
party In Ireland, checked recruiting, 
increased the ranks of the Sinn Fein- 
ers and led to the rebellion. More- 

(Continued on page three.)

any

J The^reseirt unfortunate position *s

-The coalition ministry was form
ed behind the back of the Liberal 
party and the House of Commons, 

Irish party was not con-

the

PORTUGUESE REPULSED
attempts to 
future.

None of the papers
d^dlnonef°concetlsYts i^orance^ofBy Courier Leased V ire. N

Lisbon, Dec. 5.—Via Paris, Dec. o.
-A German success over Portuguese 
forces, which invaded German East er up
Ffriea. was announced to the cham- ca Here’ again comparison between
her of deputies to-day by Premier mgn and their armaments comes in.

He said that 2,000 Ger- Big gun3 are very efficacious, but
. «,,-ari-, With artillery of quickly wear out.. France has not 

,,«Lnd ™ -“TÆSrVu,

SSsS“ir»rÏCSKSSrS:German East Africa, near the borde is c « g gies It is necessary
of Portuguese East Africa The fi.st brains new « wlth increasing 
battle lasted lor twelve bonis. “““"y1 a new crushing weight of

our resolution to conquer.

In-

what is going to happen, 
pretty general concurrence that the while, the

Colonel Is
Under Enquiry

Officer Commanding 206th 
Battalion Submits 

to Investigation

ONE jHUNDRED “As soonOpen Evenings
The Courier Bus

iness office and Ad
vertising Depart
ment will be kept 
open every evening 
till 7.30 for the con
venience of both 
subscribers and ad
vertisers, 
phone 139.)

Almeida.

Drowned by the Sinking of 
Spanish Vessel.

a

/By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, Dec. 6.—via 

D m —One hundred members of the 
crew of the Spanish Steamship Pio 
IX, from New Orleans, for Barcelona 
were drowned by the sinking of the 
vessel in a storm, when 200 miles off 
the Canary Islands.

Twenty-two members of the crew
were saved.

The Pio IX, laden

Paris 1.01 the boats, twelve
TO MONTERAL

SEVENTEENTH PLANE.it., f nnrier Leaned ire.

Onebec Friday night, going 
to the Pacific coast and returning 
Toronto, December

HIS
B> Paris'"DeeO0—L35 p.m.—The an
nouncement of the war office this af- 

concerning the trench front 
recital of aerial acti- 

ôtherwise there have beenno

CANADIANS ABOARD. 
Montreal, Dec. 6.—The steamf

John Lambert, sunk a German sub
marine of the Islb of Wight, carried 
a number of Canadians among herternoon 

is limited to a
developments of importance, 
text of the communication 

“The

(Tele-with cotton, 
steamer of 3P89TtonsSgross and was 
bUiU at "CnosAy-s. which was

"account^? the throughout ^country, machinery

Bel-

crew.
French Own Ship.

At the French consulate here to
day, the Société Maritime Nationale, 
Paris, was given as owner of the 
John Lambert.

^ __________ follows:
night, passed quietly and 

is nothing to report.
“It has been confirmed that Ad 

iutant Dome brought down on the 
4th of December his seventeenth en- 
1 „!,r,ime- This machine fell
îoTa distance, of 600 yards a ta 

. f Monsen Chaussoe. The
point ne t yiallet brought

‘I? seventh machine which 
fe°n ?or a dfstance of 700 yards at a 
point to the east of Beugny.

DATES FOR BYE-ELECTION
steamship 
in the vicinity, was 
slight assistance on 
high seas. _ .

thereHv courier Leased Wire.
' Vancouver, Dec. 6.—Dates for th 

provincial bye-election lor the h„r^B 
turn of the cabinet ministers have 
been fixed as follows:

Nominations, December 16 P 
ing Dec. 23. There are nine bye 
elections and several at least will be
byTabCeCllS°ature will not convene 

until February 22._________

MZSSi-s \ AUSTRIAN SUICIDES.BUCHAREST REFUGEES. ^
By Conriar Leaned Wire. .

> London, Dec. 6.—A Reuter des
patch from Jassy, Roumania, under 
date of December, 3, says:

“This university town has been 
stirred to the depths by the transfer 
of the government and the arrival of 
20,000 refugees from Bucharest and 
elsewhere, many of them in affluent 
circumstances. They are much im
pressed by Russia’s efforts to help 
Roumanie. Russian regiments are 
constantly marching to the front and 
this inspires confidence that they 
will save the situation.”

France Joins By Courier Leased Wire.
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 6—William 

Perchalauk, - an Austrian, escaped 
from Banff interment camp and en
listed in a local battalion as a Rue-
____ When his nationality and
identity were discovered Me hanged 
himself. ,/

“THOUGH BLINDFOLDED, NOT 
BLIND.”

-SWsM:eut the oppressed population of Bel 
giunv and they engage solemnly fo. 
their part to continue as they always 
have done, not to try to get advant
age from the working of the com
mittee of relief, which is extremely

ne“înamaking this engagement they 
regard It their duty to make an 
pell to the civilized world, not for 
their own benefit, but for the inno

people who cannot protect them-

ItvProtest
Br Courier Leased Wire. -,

' Paris, Dec. 6.—The foreign office 
last night Issued a note concerning 
deportations from Belgium, Bayi | 
that the allied governments join the 
Belgian Government in a solemn 
protest to the civilized world a|a^n3 
the barbarious acts of the German
authorities in Belgium. Entente

The note affirms that the Entente 
Allies “desiring to mark pubh 7 
their consciousness of their obliga 
lions toward Belgium .unite In a de
claration which will estabhsh in the 
eyes of the civilized world that the 
treatment of Belgian persons and
their property is contrajX, ” nf to- 
tô the elementary principles or m 
ternational law and treaties signed 
by Germany before the war, but 
also to agreements made recently 
when the neutral committee to pro
vision Belgium was instituted.

Articles of The Hague treaty are 
cited in the note, which comments 
upon them at length, asserting that 
their object is to protect the inhab- 

of occupied territories from 
has been wropght in Belgium, 

note détails the seizure of de
stocks of food

sian.

WILL AGREE
Leased Wire.

Dce. 6—That the Port- 
club and the 228th bat- 

in Toronto will

has 
of the

Dr. Bovd, through ill-health, 
resigned as superintendent 
General Hospital, Kingston.

By Courier 
Vancouver 

land hockeyS'r. TXS.Lm.J-Cir in the Eddie Oatman case, and 
toat tle coast league star will be 

permission to line up w th the 
the N. H. A. is indi- 

here from

Z
PROBS By Courier Leaoe4 Wire.

Toronto, Dqo.. 6.—Mr. Justice Mid
dleton today sutained the conviction 
before q, magistrate, ot George ; A* 
Toynev tit Weljftnd, charged with re- 
ceivjr.g an order for liquor contrary 
ta section 42 of the Ontario temper- 

act, and sentenced to pay a 
fine of $118./ Toyne was a liquor 
dealer prior to September 16th and 
after that date became a “purchas
er’s agent," placing orders outside 
the province. Judge Middleton said 
the case was one of much lmpor-

permitted, the effect of the law 
would be to substitute for open pur
chase an indirect purchase. “Jus
tice,” he said, "although blindfold
ed, is not supposed to be' either blind 
or stupid.” This decision follows 
one by Chief Justice Sir William 
Mullock to the same effect.

Toronto, Dec.
distur- 

w' h i c n 
over nortti-

6.—The 
bance

gave
collected for fines would be returned 
to the government. AGAINST CON SCRIP ION 

By Courier Leased Wire.

given
soldier team in 
cated in a wire receive^ 
Portland.

NO HOfVSES ShQUlt 
BE ALLOWED Ohl |
TriE aoçPf'FTEHJ 
pwK WITHOUT d

was
ern Ontario yes
terday has mov
ed eastward to 
Quebec, causing 
a gale on 
great lakes and 
showery weath
er in all 
I nets from On
tario to 
Maritime prov
inces, 
weather

cent 
selves.

“In Belgium, as 
France, and the territories occupied 
by the Central empires, men and wo
men suffer, notwithstanding the aid 
the allied powers have given them 
at whatever risk to themselves. They 
suffer in slavery through the bar
barous conduct of the occupant, whom 
no consideration for the right of hu
manity, and no promise and no en
gagement restrains. The Allies must 
denounce this conduct to the public 
opinion of the entire world and ap
peal to the universal conscience.”

POSTPONE HEARING.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The Canadian 
Lumbermen’s Assocaition has asked 
the railway commission to postpone 
the hearing of the application of the 
railways for an increase in demur
rage charges from $1 to $4 per day. 
The case is down for hearing at To
ronto on Monday next and the lum
bermen say it cannot be adequately 
dealt with at such short notice. They 
suggest postponment to March 31» 
to 'which date a similar aptfication 
by limited States roads before the In
terstate Commerce Commission has 
been extended.

in the north of feelingLondon, Dec. 6.—Bitter 
against conscription was manifested 
among the delegrates to the Austra
lian Interstate Labor Conference, a 
Reuter despatch frejm Melbourne re
ports. Senator Lynch and Mr. Bur- 
chell, a member of the House of Re
presentatives, West Australian de
legates, who favored conscription, 
were expelled. The conference also 
decided to remove from the Austral
ian labor party all federal members 
who supported conscription.

mce

resumed work
?yFe°rnier BU^DeTe-The miners 

to the Drumheller field resumed work 
Monday morning, according to a re
port received here. From six to eight 
hundred mine employes are affected. 
This leaves only one camp in the en 

will Ure dlstrict—Taber—with some 200 
now probably men and a small number in Com- 

the western provinces. lnerce, who are still idle.
Forecasts.
Westerly winds, fair, 

increasing again 
rain before

the

dis-
If such transactions werethe

Colder-------- --
“Zimmie”

set in over
itarts 

•what 
The
mectic animals,

Jaeger’s (Yaeger’s) house coats 
and dressing gowns—at Broadbent’s.The choicest neckwear is Ely s. 

The only place in Brantford to buy 
it Is Broadbent’s.

Decreasing 
Thursday—Winds

southeast with
Broadbent-made clothes fit in ev

ery detail.from
night.

a* t:“.

BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Featurei

MACK TRIO
Sensational Wire Novelty

Motty and Maxfield
III The Laughing Comedy Skit 

ALLADIN’S LAMP.

104.

EARLE WILLIAMS
In the Fifth Series 

“THE SCARLET RUNNER”
The International Celebrated 

Dancers
MAURICE AND FLORENCE 

WALTON
In Their Screen Debut

THE QUEST OF LIFE
A Big Dramatic Story in 

Five Parts.
COMING. DEC 11-12-13 

HALL CAINES GREATEST 
STORY

“THE CHRISTIAN”
All Star Vitagraph Cast 
BOO Scenes

k Reliable 
► monthly 
$5 a box, 
led to any 
ell drug

[tores Vim 
I Vitality; 
| matter" ; 
tor two for 
k of price
M OotMrin

it

E
1000 People

;ish

THE:es.

Dick Photo StudioS
103% Colborne St., opp. Crompton».

Res. 749.
t.

Tel. 741.

Wood’s Phosphollni,
Great English- Remedy. 
i and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood
, — — in old Veins, Cures Nervous.height | &

I SGsRsssassr- ™* *•
ivered.

■*J) The
+1 Tones%s

m
I menu mw oihadu* *•**■*

WEST LAND UBIUTIMI.
T1H1 sole head af a family, at any mail 

ever 1» yeare aid, may hemeateed ■ 
qllcaat must appear lu pereea at the D*' 
minlen Lauda Agency er Bub-Ageacy fei 
quarter-lection ot available Demialaa laaâ 
In Manitoba, Bnakntcbewan nr Alberta. A»- 

Hamilton I the District. Hatry by praxy may be *»**
! et aay Domlnloa Lande Agency (bat Me 
I Bnb-Àgeacy), en certain condltlnna. 

ind Mont- I Dotlee—Hlx months reeldencn In each a* yeare after eamlag bomeetead Mte 
Iso 60 acres extra cultivatloa. rNv 

ntiou patent may be ebtalued na.aaaa 
1 ta homestead pateat, na certain cendltUnn.
I Duties—Six moatbs residence npaa ana , Niagara | c>itlTgtjon ,t the land ln enca af tbrna 

tiens. I yearn. A nomeeteuder may live within nine 
in Toron- miles ef his homestead on I torn af nl 

’ least 80 acres, an certain condltUnm A
hebl’able bouse li required except wbnrn 

ronto* Nl- residence Is performed la the Ylclalty.
’ in certain district, a homaatandar tn

good eunding may pre-empt a «anrtar- 
n, Toroa- ection nlengalde hie homestead, rnen
ermedlate »er ecraiM wh# M ,xniBlted y, hemç,

stesd right may take a pnrchaeed ‘
in Toron-1 stead In certala districts. Fries M«00 in, Toron | mm Dutlee__Maet realds.lx msntk. ta

. each et three years, cultivate M
, Toronto erect a house worth W00. ___ _ MThe area sf calttvattsa

irK’ SaTbr^Ks^nrsK

•a swew-asam

AIL-

three 
enti a, Niagara

IT.

i, Detro.t,

i, Detroit. 
Hate eta-

For SaleDetroit,

I, Detroit, 
idlate eta- 1914 Ford car, shock 

absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

L Detroit, 

i, Detroit, 

l, Detroit

:h Line.

a.m.—For 
Btaftona. 
p.m.—For 
station».

BRANT MOTOR CO.B a.m.—For 
[te stations. 
5 p.m.—For 
Lite station». 49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.North

a.m.—For 
m and all Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:

grees of strength—No. 1. f 1*
No. 2. |3; No. 3, 15 psrboa. 
Sold by all dru,gi»t».or wml 
prepaid on receipt Of Prlce- 
p'ree pamphlet. A/ldieiai
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
T0IÛNT0. 0ST iFMWfll WleâwJ

i a.m.—For 
•ston.
, p.m.—For 
in and all

a
p.m.—For

inburg
Industrial Evening 

Classes6 a.m.—For 
er and SI. wanted for Mechanical 

Classes, Tuesday gnd
Teacher 

Drawing 
Thursday, 8—9.30. Apply6 p.m.—For 

Ler and St. G. A. GEE,
Collegiate Institute, Brantford.Brantford,

Connty of Brantlerich.

NOTICEBrantford,

Brantford, is hereby given that the general 
session of the peace and. County 
Court in and for the County of 
Brant, will be held in the Court 
House, in the city of Brantford, on 
Tuesday, 112th of December, 1916 
at the hour of 1 o’clock in the after
noon, of which all Justices, ot the 
Peace, Coroners, Constables, Gaol
ers, and all others concerned, S are 
required to take notice and attend 
to do and perform all duties which 
apertain to them.

JOHN W. WESTBROOK,

ivals.
b Brantford, 
KtO a.m., 10.29 
.m., 6.00 p.m.,

i Brantford, 
i.37 a.m., 3.62 
i.m., 8.10 p.m.

B.
Sheria.we Brantford,

4 29 D m, 1.811 Sheriffs Office, County of Brant,
I '* 1 I Brantford, December 1st, 1916, 1
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THÊ COURIER» BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6>1916-

lend Hicks rondered especial services
when called upon, and to them «. . a.. ■' ------"* * 1 J.M:YOUNG ©Ca

TWO v
❖

Children’s Aid Society
Zealous in its Duties

❖to usSS&Hietre?»:
indebted and return

Pictorial Review 
Magazines and Quar
terly 13 and 25c

❖1
❖I QUALITY FIRST-here we are 

thanks.
To Dr. Will we are

for the dental service so freely given, a
at all times. . JL

The work has received the hearty «♦
to live a good life. This* resolve support and co-operation of the offi-|A 
was followed up with guidance and jeers and exeeuttve and to |X '
improved environment, thus saving must attribute much of our success. > -________------------------------------------------ -------------r~ , »
dellnmients at the beginning of a The pansy Club has continued ♦> ^ * , • — — — e - ♦>life of crime, end placing them in their whole-hearted ■’up^t’an “ <♦ __ /-t _S —, OZlli-Qt dVCtS ♦»*
the way to good citizenship. tendering them thanks, we not on y J I lt*OCS E «nOflS* •jZsHlS CXSZVl ▼ W* ▼ WwO ♦

ThV.Invente Delinquents Act is tender it for what they have done for y L^rCOO yWUOj ❖

w. «»,»„ ""HS Ij* SKJSrSi | VB stocks of Dre^s ^L"y t

bilitles of the people ot ®™ntt"' d ” ïn Victor Home. Total office re- community is fortunate in having clubs to assist them. „_d „ounty *t thpir hpst. OS If) tflC QUOUtlCS CLtld (lljeS. We CCLll, Ul UUmy «♦»
and Brant County are being com- i » »««« “ qn h valuable man for this posi- The press of the city and county a lllClf Wo ** . __ *. f Tr ,__ __  „ YV/J Pluoa
petentiv discharged towards the un- celpts wer > ? . his services so freely for have at all times had their columns f ntiktrHnfpp theM^ifr b& Th& Qld VtUllCS (tttU Old Lff/CS. ♦

rSS^«65tgST Srta -K £2y2~ * ,sr ^e^wwCmCMttOn Tfewofthe many lines on which we

SrtSSSi SÿÏÏVSf'iS SÏ-TJJKMS'K.'S S££i canmveyou money.
S5SÜaat'ssans r^“&irçratK 2V,%-s-g-.-»^ X Velvets

for the very illuminating ad- upon it as our great good fortune sent ot tne juub This work n ,he shelter during the .year so 1 V CIV CIO
dress of the Rev. S. W. Dean of the to have been the instrumental.^ty in ^^^“^oTcostlng either ; ^atmtoUBly and to Miss Young, who f
Fred Victor Mission of Toronto, on God’s hands to he p, correct and has those charged £aqo ablvfilling the position of Ma-
the general work of the Childrens Euide so many precious young I ves. a single cent except ^Vust attribute much of our
Aid Society. The reports of the vai- At the same time, as wo look »“d for damage done. ‘ucwsl in the Shelter. I vets,
ious officers of eabout us aml watch th* £rogTf®8 \ye are using the probation sys- The general interest taken in the 48> green and grev,
SSiSrtSt»^; rn “ SÆSjWj •«» «yas-s HU ■$£ «* “TPSS-S S? i I >-> »* *"• ■ c

• s-tsis.',hivp,r,ïïi& si-“ ^ : s»» 1
atee testified to the int . e^ hall, with Pin^h^’vu"î‘^P0yf th” loving our work hut also added to our el- and Sun^ay school classes at their ^ pile, fast dyes, colors navy.

-< ». Ch*f ssKTÎ&SI “rdinaU 90c

Teeming, the chair was occupmd hy that great retrospecme regr.t, So ferment of the child, the home and f|r” llfe member. Mr. Garry,Pickles, V special
Mr. Job. Ruddy, who to^is opening much to do, so little done. the community. and trust his splendid example will & f ,
remarks, stated that if he had _ To be sure children are a great probably if any error has been jngpire others to subscribe the $50 | >. 27 indh Wide costume
requested ^«P^khewo Id h dpai more thQUgtitful than they^ver commUted it has been towards lien- neceBSary to secure one of these t vets ;n wines, greys, navy,
chose» a subject re‘U[1°^ itv were before, a great deal more s je some conditions have been handsome and coveted certificates. »*♦ „
value of the child to ^commun^ dQne for them than hi any previous to]er>atcd much longer than is usual of the u5 children visited in fos- .♦» green, Alice &
An evidence o£.tb®,the in. period of the world s history but cases but ail available ef- homes in the city and county, «, > lacv special
from tbe “re of children by the^in ygt t0„day they are not thought oL ^ are belng made to rebuild r^re w“ practically no complaint, © blaCk’ SpCCto'
Btitution was that since t û ^ nor cared for, nor loved, ns mhdh a$t these brofcen homes where, in some , all happy. Only one incident
tion of war, from six h they should be. Some are over-i cageg ^he father and husband are , * ... . mbp yigitor to our Tina
eight hundred P™3 who had at ^ hnt indulgence is ao. love Empire, so that ’!lhe is the finest
one time been wards of the porieu nor never was. The overly indulged * Urns a hero he will have prhay'°r„hd P has the finest home it

serving under the ijuion Jac -; ,d . as much in need of our pity , tamily circle to make him ^ild a”d v)!c nrivneae to risit ”
would otherwise have probably thoughtful consideration as is has been Ms privilege to visit.

to be burdens on society neglected one—-indulgence and "app- ' Through the kind gift of Mr. Geo.
the com- tht,* J itkeefl twin evils m the The Court in such cases has been Kippax of an automobile, we were

nrodumion of wOTd and undesh- our very last resort and even then nbie to accomplish much more work —---------------J p f . P V
production o y we have, with the assistance and co- and keep in closer touch with the ] », /I 1 T\* I imam n H/vf X IY1Q C
able quaht • > _ operation of the Patriotic Society hildren and of the complaints. By ^ f iif$|||n I IlSlimV Ol 1 HIICV L1HCI1S 1 UI AHldv

This is a problem we haw as a ^ kind frlends opening their '"i tVavelled 2163 miles for the So- <♦ VII CUIU V* 1 ' J
society to face*—the problem o. turn bornes, been able to keep these chil- . . v. t , ’ f

of the community dren untll ^ return of the father, The public are cor^ally invited to W .f Ma*ewAi,e6s|t^B the i Damask tray dothes 18x {| Hand made Clime from ♦>
9hTOe ^mpÆlwere »ume«,us oî '1 arfdj 27 size, hemstitched Spe- j France. ^ V

during the year, but very few of a the sh v second.^ ,2T- work. j c,al at.....................1i Doylies 6 inch at ’2ac ♦>
special seribns nature. n, the dosfe, 1 would quote the Y . . : j each...................... Ul/V , each. 8 inch at 35 and 40.C ♦♦♦

latTHiglfcon^ablebright? He was words of David Starr Jordan: $♦ Doylies-1»-6 «ich size, at j Scalloped tray cloths 1 each. 12 inch at 50
ever ready and willing to help us. in “To-day is your day and mine, e ** each 18c 25c 37 1--C E A|» 18x27 size, special each ; and each ...------ .

rendered valuable only day ^ __ __^ and............................. ^ 37 l-2c
We have, the day in which we play >TT ...........................................Centre pieces, 24 inch V

our ©art. ii ST Servietties, 12 inch, size. Fine Huck towels, fancy • t $I00 d»0 <SC ♦♦♦
WhaUUaV^iemay S,BB1Î> the’£ speial at $4.95 and ^-V14 damask borders, special at ^SO and ea7h. $2.25 l
We Tto pTaîn^d Twls6 oaur X ^ per dotî S7.50 | Centre pieces^ÿchf. f

,ime "' "• ’! Z Sets of 13 piece», l-^doz Fuie Huck towel&, 22x44 !

I $3 95 Plir ^ $150 ii $2.98 *

A
❖ i.also grateful

ÏNEWS
■ f . . -Q . ; ta, 4 ■

V
❖
AAssurances Given Yesterday at Annual Meet

ing that City’s Responsibilities in Care of 
Children Are Reing Faithfully Discharg

ed—Haw a Dog Saved Baby’s Life.

tiV^v., ^ : r ?1!T
V

❖
A:
A

* Dress Goods Silks v
• At 75c. All wool serges, ij 200 black Duçhcss satin. V
40 m.'wkfc, in black, Alice. , 36 in. wide, rich bright fin- V
brown. Atyrtte, grey and j ish, recommended for *
wine, worth today hrp wear.................. $1 gQ ❖
$1.00, for.............. tOL Special. .. ± W A

At $1.00. All wool serges | ' 36 in. wide black Duchess 
and cashmere, black, navy, j] good wearing quality worthy
brown, green, copcn, worth today $1-75 (Pt Ot ,
today $1.50, . . ^1 Special..............A
for............ ... eJ/AuWM Habutai silk in white and

52 ih wide French coating | black, 36 in wide, rTt-
serge, for 'odd shirts ami ij $1.25, $1.00 .... lût
suits in black and colors. |
$2.00 values, .. ,

Navv and black French \ 
coating and. gaberdines, 54
in. wide, colors gtiarantccd,
These are, old values, at special ----- - • V1 OÛ
$3.50, ^3.00. $2,75;• $2.50 ! ............................
2.25 .........

:

vcl-Chiffon finish costume
in black, Aavy, brown,

:♦>

tOPUC,

I♦>:
YTub silk, for separate 

waists, 36 in. wide 50c $
$150 Silk crepe de chene, 36 in. A 

I wide, in black and colors, A
■

ICordurory velvets. 27 in. 
wide, in black and full 

i range of colors. . *7VLf> 
1L Special ....<• *• • ^

I■ Y.ANatural color raw 
65c for$2 00 V

• Aij silk, rcg.were 
Vrho
fero*rn up 
afiti useless citizens of 
tiitthity.

X.x♦>Xreport of the treasurer, Mr.
then read.The

•'Christopher Cook was
In the discussion that followed the 

submission of the report, attention 
was drawn to the creation of a fund 
nmrfdwi bv life members, the first 
Brfintfordlte to thus identify him
self with the society m this manner 
being Mr. Garry PicWes wno had
subscribed the SQmt,°f J J° ih°;e aP. 
purpose above mentioned. This ac 
Jtrfa was the subject of much lavo. 
able comment. The moderate o << 
of the disbursements on the ma^ 
tenante account met with satis

x
i

ing the heart
childward, so that the care and pro
per up-bringing, by every / parent, of 
their own children will bc^the matter 
of first importance.

if the good people o 
munity will set their hearts on the 
welfare of the child-life, there will 
be a greater improvement and ad-1 any way and 
vaucement mode in this work. assistance.

Every day we See that the possi- Each year now sees a number of 
bilities are limitless. The task is our 0ider wards take their own 
not of the kind that can be accom- pjace jn life’s activities, having been 

At this juncture communications lished in a day or a week. It takes helped t0 where they can and desire 
from the headquarters of the Belgian aU ouv patient imswsrving attention tQ do for themselves.
Relief Fund at Montreal were read. aU our Uves to even help a little in Seven of the young women unde’ 
icknowledging the receipt of $-.86.7a the mighty undertaking of buUding supervision of this office were Bar-
the Proceeds of the entertainment a healthy moral citizenship. Mlien ried during the year. The effect of moving pictures on

- !-iven in the Opera House here’some- we think of the terrible consequen- Several of our boys are now in the juVenile mind was called into
Sme ago under the auspices ot the c(?g ag we have seen them, of allow- training or at the front and so far question, and a general discussion on
Society and also of supplies for the jng Qne boy 0r girl to go astray— we are abie to report no serious the subject took place. Mr. Cook
Belgians which resulted £r°n, £b' consequences to himself or bers ’ casualties. thought that the cinema provided a
••Pound Party." The administrator^ consequences to Our past President, Mr. E. Sweet, valuab1e source of educative infor-
of the fund were deeply grateful for a then should we be awakened l8 now a Captain in the 215th matloh aS well as being a desirable
the assistance rendered the move tbe tremendous importance of special cases have not been lack- adjunct to the community from an
mJnt bÿ the action of the Brantford safe-guarding the life of every child- lng dur „g the year but time and ‘0„ ertainment standpoint, but the ef- 
? in the community so that such moral apace will not permit mentioning f df the citv from

EEmEtH;
institution. Ker on the splen ^ ' fl outside the home, or anfl no doubt would have passed ^ entertainment which their ch
compliîhent * . throughout p 'iiriiiiepnce is placed before n^oy ijefore heinc found if not for dren were attending. Chief Slemmdid Work dnoaetnb0yughbet that she was or lazy 'f^^flîmiiy. II we t^ 5tovîng and a?most human ca?e fdated that all suitable precautions 
the year, indefatigable." H ,b b)e t0 eradicate that horrible of a iavge dog, who watched and wore being taken by the police to
wel1 ”a.™ grpat pleasure to second n tey selfishness, our endeavours warmed tbe tiny infant until found, safeguard Brantford s younger popu- 
gave him g * p d by Mr. Gordon, m . with even a greater Tbe tender care of this family and lation.

report of the secretary. Mr. are able now to #e- friends restored the child to con-
”P° ,he next in line. sciousness and the infant was

Axford w Report. C°tf parents must have their child- brougbt to the Shelter.
MrèraÆSD^P\ JVcarompSany them toJheatteS or

Mr. President, Ladies and Genii- picture ^^^^'^e^chool child

E3S;S*:
industrial school, 1, . children in the shelter,

restricting children from 
street trades, and ellm 

loafer. Boys 
to attend

iilthis com-1 :60c X
J.

tion.

J. LESLffi AXFORD.

i

X1 J. M. YOUNG ŒL CO X
• T

—
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where unsahitary. conditions pre
vailed. Under modern adniinistra- 

had to deal, tion of the health departments 
throiighont the cotuftry the death. 
rate is being rapidly reduced aftd 
great progress is being made in this 

valent prior to the outbreak of war. direction. The right to play ahd the 
He now feared that militarism would ; right to work under suitable condi- 
supplant materialism in the - tibns was also abne of the heirlooms 
minds of the people and thus dull I ot childhood. Ill conclusion, the 
their perceptions of right and wrong. ; speaker brought fbrward a plea on 
In the present European struggle one behalf of the religious education of 
of the greatest prejudices against the ; t'he child as well as the Instruction 
Central Powers, was due to their j in the regular subjects. The other 
treatment of non-combatants, in Bel- j things Were necessary, but it w^s 
gium, Northern France and on the i religion that toritied the crown ot 
high seas, and this would be one of I all these, add wlthtfiit which pne 
the potent factors, in the condemria- other advantages' wtratd be ip vain.
s;.« «-» *«*

An outline of the various primary whom ” were “greatly6 pteasefi with ,
causes in increasing the work of the tbe „anabie treatment which had 
society was given by the speaker, bfeeri" given to the subjent by Mr. 
parental indiscretion, immorality and -Qeah ;
orphaning being the chief causes by 
which the work of the society was 
increased. The operations of any 
society could not be successful, in 
the mind of the speaker, unless the 
causes were eliminated. Public opin
ion would have to be awakened to 

w thè seriousness of the situation and
Mesdames—Geo. Winter, W. H. crystaliezd into legislation 

Whittaker, M. J. O’Donohue, M. ultimate success would be attained.
Doak, F. Westbrook, J6hn Ker, Jas. The heritage of every baby should 
Adams, E. Çatterson, Miss E. Witty, be a start in the world unhampered 
Miss E. Sutherland. Mrs. Dr. Addl- f by physical disabilities, and it was a 
son, St. George; Mrs. W. H. Kerr, St. part of the responsibility of the so- 
George; Mrs. E. Eadle, Scotland; ciety to aim to insureJJtia c-owtition 
Mrs. A. B. Rose, CainsvlUe; Mrs. D. for the coming generations?2 The 
McPherson, Mt. Pleasant. question of heredity ami ihtviton-

Pmverfnl Address ment in influencing life of a
Thé Rev. S. W. Dean of Toronto, child were dealt with it length by 

who was then called upon to address ®Jr- Pean ''rbo velatfed a story c 
the gathering, decared that it was * neage °f two families whiph 
certainly a pleasure to him to hear been trace(1 from the Itth ’ c^itury 
the reading of such a fine report as un£G the present tithe,'‘Mfqj| 
that submitted by the secretary, not 3£olLy.,Ait,.an fBuatratipq. hf>g only on account of the work that had sponslbiltty which cah' bh Jatifc 
been carried on fn this city during Jh^VrMWrêJ”'
the past year, but also as an indica-, ?fmlhat, tbf same 
tion of the spreading of a movement ’ Dort of 5k„eniP Thu ^,p7
that was inferior to none carried on eh,1d we^e aT,h nn
himsêlVeoîii*/ inithe-UhtlVerSefoG°td ther state fo? proper condition?,

«'f1 ts ° vy ®stlmat* and this was especially true in ihe
the va.lue of the lives to Which moral larger industrial centres, where the 
and eternal disaster had been avert- situation is more acute, and thus 
ed and success in life assured calls for more’ stringent methods, 
through the efforts of the Children’s “This is not thfe dream of an Ideal- 
Aid Society. The good accomplished 1st, but a practical necessity to the 
was not only of benefit to the indi- state,” declared Mr. Dean, and pro- 
vidual most concerned, bat also to so- cceded to supply figures to demon- 
ciety as a whole. The speaker em- strate that on a basis of economy, if 
phasized the value of the “personal not of sympathy, the governmmt 
toiich" when dealing with those Who should assume its responsibility to- 
cathe under the care of the institu- wards the children of the country." 
tion, and gave examples of how The health of the children should 
the problems were dealt with in New else be safeguarded, and this was

■it -jniaYork and Rome, to substantiate his
p.uTCaT«,Mh

Tells How-To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

contention.
One of the great evils with which 

the society had 
thought Mr. Dean, was the material-

Election Of Officers ization of ideals which was so pre-
The next item on the program of 

the proceedings was the election of 
officers, and this was expeditiously 
carried out by the submission and ac- 

i ceptance of the report of the nomin
ating committee, which was as fol
lows :

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. Peter (Wood. 
President—-Dr. Charles Leeming. 
Vice-Presidents—E. L. CockshUtt, 

of the ! R. Sanderson.
Record Sec.—Miss Sarah Brown. 
Sec. and Inspector—-J. Leslie Ax

ford.
Trehsurër—Mr. C. Cook.
Executive—Rev. Woodside, Joseph 

Ruddy, W. H. Whittaker, Rev. Dr. 
Brady, Sheriff Westbrook, Mrs. John 
Ker.

Yen feel.fine in n few moments* Your 
cold in head, or catarrh will be gone. 
YoUr clogged nostrils will open. The air 
passages of your head will clear and 
you can brent he freely. • No more dull
ness, headache -, no hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharges or dryness-, no strug- 
g!Fng fdr breath at night.

Tell vonr druggigt you want a small 
bottle ôf Ely’s CrCaifi "Balm. Apply , a 
little of this, fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
X'verv air ;>assage of the head; soothe 
and ‘ heal the swollen, -inflamed mucous 
membrane, ahd relief comes ihgtantly 

ii is just What every cold "and Catarrh 
sufferer needs. „* Don» stay stuffed up 
and miserable, . ,

He is now receiving the tender and 
loving care of a splendid Christian 
home, and a home and foster parents 
where he Is wanted. Several cases of 
temporary need were attended to and 
where necessary clothing and good 
temporary homes were provided 
where the needy parent will not lose 
control or guardianship 
child. We are pleased to report that 
the various boards are in entire ac
cord with us in the establishment of 
a public bathing spot, hnd as soon as 
conditions Warrant this will be a 
realized and long felt need met.

The Society lost by death a wée 
little boy who we tvere giving help 
and succor to and who was not want
ed by his parent. On account of his 
very poorly nourished condition, we 
were not able to tide him over, and 
lie passed away. He was interred in 
the Children’s Aid plot at Mt. Hope 
cemetery.

Drs. Secord, Bell. Bier, Marquis,

children 
children sent to 
complaints received,
gâtions, 195; W««ngs ad_ 
ffiail sent ou^Ueage '(approximate) 

interviews, 
court

217;
J "■" Continued' on Page. ’NtoeCouncil—Rev. Woodside, Joseph 

Ruddy, W. H. Whittaker, Çev. Dr. 
Brady, Sheriff Westbrook, Chief Sle- 
min, E. L. Goold, Dr. Burt, Paris, 
N. A. McCallum, Burford ; the Mayor 
of the city, the Warden of the coun

efforts in
tofti?eV street-corner

SÏ moTstandards arc

made the subject of
ratg8"^ restez6 tovhulent 
èrrtog vofith much natie”ce must be

etXhd>dediietoed not once, but many
rimes The dsngcr is in unreason^ 
ably * expecting » W

talk'8 wht-reas it is only through per
severance and svmpathetic effort
/ oftor tnanv failures, that tne and aftei man. ^ brouglit to

boy, .„ thlf he has a friend;
™“1Z1C is” evidently worth helping 
that ne »* t lias some--

great ambitions and achievements

case is being investigated, has.

S?>a2»f*s'
affected.

too, is an important

SFUhîtiSS •»»attendance, 35; wards m

ss ”’Cr,sTied 7; children in shelter durin„ 
the year, 129; total days stay of the 
children, 3,347; average^days stay, 
26; average number per day .), 
108 children were 1D0oae^r^ ®b-e 

in twice; 2 children were 
4 children were m 

in 6 times; 1

foster
wards Complaints Of 

C Non-Delivery
ty.

before
—i-

À Hot, Nourishing Meal—
one that will put vim and 
energy into the worn-out 
body and fortify it against 
exposure—Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit (heated in the oven 
to restore crispness) with hot 
milk supplies all the strength 
needed for a half-day’s work.

a BUnder ordinary cfrciimstances the diétribÜtion of 

Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization 
trained for the purpose. When great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 

The>ush, during the Grçat Prjjfe Çpnt^st now 
illUStTEtioll. I i - ---t " .’ i V J

dren were 
in three times;
4 times; 1 child was

* of the 
had greater, 

on is an
At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 

all mishaps and mistakes,, although eveiy precaution 
will be taken by the publishers to ensure the delivery 
of each number of the paper.

Pure, Clean
MILK

thei re-
he .s nshas

Also delicious with bananas 
Made in

!

You get nothing else from ns. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
«nd’puee as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
■often delivered. Not here 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz
ed.

A PHONE CALL WILL 
bring you quality.

or other fruits. 
Canada. The publishers are determined not only-itb retnedÿ 

such mishap» add mistakes, and to reduce them to theany
lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
prevent them in future.^

With this end in view the publishers request sub
scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or" Phone 139;

ing with vice 
children a-e 

The Shelter 
factor and indispensible to the pro- 
ner carrying on of the work. Its door 

ifs exer open to neglected children 
of every color, creed and class and 
the delinquent ones are disciplined 
by means of detention rooms. Some
times a few hours of solitary con
finement has brought the youthful 
delinquent to such genuine repent- 

that he was willing and anxious

•JMT'

Try
hygienic dairy CO. THE BRANTFORD COURIER.

■Lmhu P6Phone 142
54-56 NELSON STREET. /

ancem

Lloyd George
. Continued from page 

over thé disappearance of a red 
sible opposition reduced the H 

1 of Commons to impotence anj 
position of contempt.

“Everyone can now judge thj 
suit. The same causes which cliej 
recruiting and produced all the I 
in the Dominions and the L* 
States, which have arisen frond 
trouble in Ireland, have now ad 
ently lost the Balkans and ca 
the present deplorable situation^ 
Greece.”

London, Dec 6—(New York'll 
cable.)—The Morning Post's pj 
cal correspondent says:

The political situation is sol 
otic that it can hardly be expd 
oven with the best good fortune 
Bo'nar Law will be able to ford 
ministry till after much trouble 
delay, it is believed he deferrej 
definite reply to the King’s red 
that he should undertake to fort 

government, till morning, 
correspondent adds:

’’Lloyd George’s scheme of a < 
council with large exed 

powers, Asquith, as prime mild 
having the right to be present.l 
with no authority, either persd 
or through the cabinet to Int^ 
with the council's day-by-day 
duct of the war. was an honest 
deavor to put life and vigor tot 
ministry without the dangers an 
lays inseparable from a thoroug 
construction of the government 
first Asquith accepted it in the 
in which it was put forward. Or 
day it was thoroughly discussed 
tween the two men.

“On Monday evening, it was i 
stood by all sections of the g< 
ment that the difficulties atte 
its adoption had been

if a few details remained 
adjusted, but late on Monday 

ministers of the old p(

one.

new

war

surmo
even

some
leagues of Asquith (Viscountl 
the Marquess of Crewe. Mel 
and Runciman are named) saw 
clflef and expressed their prl 
disagreement with the Lloyd < 
plan. They, in turn, threaten! 
resign if it was carried out, ai 
Kenna and Runcknan in pari 
vigorously objected to the tod 
of Cafson in the cabinet.

“Once more Asquith waverd 
situation was canvassed yet 
The probabilities were explorj 
was thought there was more t 
fighting chance of getting ridl 
war secretary altogether. Hed 
statement in the Chronicle yej 
morning that rather than con 
th,e setting up of ai war couni 
which he was not the effective 
man. Asquith would resign, a 
other statement printed in the 
minster Gazette that “Asquid 
definitely declined the propos 

! that so far as he is concerned 
will be no departure from 1 
solve.” Both journals, and ed 
the latter, are strong suppor 
the' lfcte premier and in hid 
dence;

"Yesterday morning .the 
of Asquith was communies 
Lloyd George in a letter wj 
said to have banged, barred, a 
ed thé door to any chance 
commodatlon. Lloyd George 
made it known that he shouli 
in Ms resignation. Then can 
ventlon from some Unionist i 
of the cabinet. Bonar Law ha 
ference with Mr. Chamberli 
Earl.Curzon of Kedleston, al 
Sir Edward Carson was also 

“It Is to be assumed that 
onist leader came to the decii 
If Lloyd George were to be 
out of the cabinet, Bonar L 
other members of the Union 
would not remain. Lord Curl 
from the Colonial office to j 
ing street and communicated 
cision, whatever it was. O 
of Lord Curzon’s message, i 
consultation with several ol 
leagues, the prime minister 

/ Buckingham Palace shorty? 
o’clock and tendered his re 
to the King.”

New Y^irk, Dec. 6.—(A 
Press cable)—The public is 
with the greatest Interestj 
step in tbe political crisis, 
ily the selection by the Ki 
leader such as Mr. Bonar] 
form a new ministry, would 
as a solution, but from the] 
was some doubt whether t 
ist leader could succeed in 
assigned to him, or whethe] 
command the support of d 
in the House of Commons 
form a cabinet.

The Nationalists, who 
their support from Premie 
because of his. failure to 
the agreement made by N 
George for brihging Home 
force immediately, would 
likely to follow a cabinet 
the Unionist leader was 
and in which Sir Edward-C 
included. It has been sugg< 
support might be obtained 
ing theto demands regard! 
and it was even said Sir E
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THË COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6,1916.

—--------- ' +++^»+++**++*****^TWO v
V- ' . **"and Hicks rendered especial services 

to us when called upon, and to them 
and other* we are truly ri^kful.
Also to the staff of the hospital who 
so tenderly cared for those sent from 

indebted and return

also grateful 
freely given, £

Children’s Aid Society
Zealous in its Duties

I ❖
❖1 Pictorial Review

Patterns 15 & 20c ❖Xhere we a’-e 
thanks.

To Dr. Will we are 
for the dental service so 
at all times.

_____  The work has received the hearty
to live a good fife. This resolve support and co-operation of the offl- 
was followed up with guidance and ! Cers and executive, and to this 
improved environment, thus saving must attribute much of °ur success 
delinquents at. the beginning of a The Pansy Club has =°°tjnued 
life of crime, end placing them in their whole-hearted support, and in 
the way to good citizenship. tendering them thanks, we not oni>

The luventie Delinquents Act is tender it for what they have done for 
now in tmee in Brantford and us. but their devoted forts have 

child was in 10 times; 3 were placed Brant County and His Honor, Judge been an inspiration to 
in Indian schools; 1 in haycock ani Hardy, is our children's Judge. '11ns other èOdletièS are org
1 in Victor Home. Total office re- community is fortunate in having clubs to assist them. nty

wprp 0S6 90 such a valuable man for this post- The press of the city ana count,celpts were 056.8U. such pervices BO treely for lmve at- all times had their columns
I* d,'f JnT m von îhë the erring and rois-guided children open to Us, and both city papers con-

Xve record efforts wh en of this county and city. tiibute n copy each day to the Shel-

of the society s existence anu immorality, truancy, and ! Hpot it is, and thanks .are tendered
damage to property. Many cases ct j tbem for their splendid efforts.

minor nature have, With the con- We o>e much to Miss Brown for 
sent of the Judge, been adjusted ( her almost superhuman efforts given 
without coming to court. This work jn tbe shelter during the year so 
has been done without costing either j rrpatuitously, and to Miss \ oung, who 
the community or those charged .fl SQ ablv filling the position of Mn- 
With an offence a single cent except trop we must attribute much of our 
that paid for damage done. success in the Shelter.

We are using the probation sys- The general interest taken in the 
tern with good success and a num- wor]{ throughout the county is 
ber of responsible men have vol- Hhown by an increasing number of 
unteered to act as Big Brother to donations received, and is being 
the erring boy. This has added M LaUon up by the Women’s Institutes 

Work, Tint also added to our el- ,ind Sunday school classes at their 
fleiency in dealing with undesirable meetings, and from these we will 
surroundings where met and we are recejve p greater help both in dona- 
now able to remove these contribué t,ons and advancement of the work, 
ing Conditions gradually to the bet- are pleased to report
terment of the child, the home and j-rs(. jjfe member, Mr. Garry^Pickles, 
the community. and trust his splendid exaihple

Probably if any error has been ingpire others to subscribe the 
committed it has been towards lien- neCessary to secure one of

Some conditions have been handsome and coveted certificates.
Of the 115 children visited in fos- »y<, 

ter homes in the city and county, 
there was practically no complaint,

I and all happy. Only one incident 
will I record: The visitor to our Tina 
Taylor reports : “She is the finest
child and has the finest home it 
has been his privilege to visit.”

Through the kind gift of Mr. Geo. 
Kippax, of an automobile, we were 
able to accomplish much more work 
and keep in closer touch with the | ^ 
children and of the complaints. By j ^ 
it I travelled 2163 miles for the So-1 y 
ciety 1 *

Al A» ,

;Vt DAI ❖til AAssurances Given Yesterday at Annual Meet
ing that City’s Responsibilities in Care of 
Children Are Being Faithfully Discharg

ed—ffow a Dog Saved Baby’s Life.

IV

Goods, Silks and Velvets |
UR stocks of Dress Goods and Velvets are mw at |

their best, as to the qualities and dyes. We can, in many A
Î J nharnntcc theimtbhe TheDld Values and Old Dyes. ❖

«side until |

spring Befouuimenlion a tew ot the manu lines on which we

I Dress
T♦> :

OlThe assurance that the 'responsi
bilities of the people of Brantford 
and Brant County are being com
petently discharged towards the un
fortunate children of this section, 
was given to those who were in at
tendance at the annual meeting of 
the Children’s Aid Society, held yes
terday in the Children’s Shelter on 
Chatham street. Not only was gen
eral satisfaction expressed at the 
manner in which the work has been 
carried on during the past year, but 
for the very, illuminating ad
dress of the Rev. S. W. Dean of the 
Fred Victor Mission of Toronto, oil 
the general work of the Children a 
Aid Society. The reports of the var
ious officers of the society were sub
mitted dealing with the accomplish
ments of the local branch during the 
oast year, and officers were also sel
ected for 1917. A splendid attend- 
»nce testified to the interest *hich 
ls being felt toward this important 
phase of civic administration by the 
people of Brantford.

In the absence of Dr.
Teeming, the chair was occupied by 
Mr. Jos. Ruddy, who in his opening 
remarks, stated that if he had been 
requested to speak, he would hate 
chosen a subject referring to the 
value of the child to the community. 
An evidence of the benefit derived 
from the care of children by the in 
stitutlon was that since the declaia- 
tion of war, from six hundred to 
elfeht hundred persons who had at
one time been wards of the sotie^
were serving under the Union Jack- 
Who would otherwise have probablj 
éroWn «P to be burdens on socletj 
aitd useless citizens of the 
fmiiitty.

XXi♦>
:
T A

i
i. V

❖can save you money.

Velvets
Chiffon finish costume vcl- 

irf black, fffivy', broxvn, 
green and grey, £A/> 
best of dyes, at ...

Twill back, velvets, fast

years
much good has undoubtedly been ac
complished in the community, and we 

thankful that it is so, and look 
upon it as our great good fortune 
to have been the instrumentality in 
God’s hands to help, correct and 
guide so many precious young lives.

wre look
about us and watch the progress of 
events in our City and County, as 

many promising beys and 
girls setting their young feet in per
ilous paths, as we see little children 
with pinched, imhappy faces and 
knowr how very little of the loving 
care that, is their rightful heritage, 
they are really receiving, we cannot 
help but breathe, as we look back, 
that great retrospective regret, “So 
much to do, so little done.

To be sure children are a great 
deal more thoughtful than they ever 
were before, a great, deal more is 
done for them than hi any previous 
period of the world's history, bnt 
yet to-day they are not thought of. 
nor cared for, nor loved, as much as 
they should be. Some are over-in- cageg
dulged., but indulgence is not love, fighti’ng for our Empire, so 
nor never was. The overly indulged wheQ he rctUrns a hero he will have 
child is as much in need of our pity klg fainlly clrcle to make him 
and thoughtful consideration as is happy
the neglected one-indulgence and ^ ,q ^ caseg hRS beea
neglect are 1.ndee5„^i undesh- our very last resort and even then 
production of wayward . we have, with the assistance and co-
able qualities In youth. operation of the Patriotic Society

This is a problem we have as a and kind friends opening 
society to fact*—the problem o. turn- hî>me8 been able to keep these tim
ing the heart of the communit) dren unyi the return of the father, 
chtidward, so that the care and pro- gbould be be spared, 
per up-bringing, by every, parent, or Tbe complaints were numerous 
their own children will beithe matter dui1ng the year, but very few of 
of first importance. j special sertbus nature.

If the good people oti this com- We feei keenly the loss of the 
munity will set their hearts on the lftte High constable Wright. He was 
welfare of the child-life, there will. èyer ready and willing to help us. in 
he a greater improvement and ad-1 any way apd rendered valuable 
vancement made in this work. assistance.

Every day we See that the possi- Each year now sees a number of 
bilities are limitless. The task ia our 0]der wards take their own 
not of the kind that can be accom- pjace jn ufe*s activities, having been 

this juncture communications lisbed a day or a week. It takes hejped to where they can and desire 
headquarters of the Belgian al| our patient unswerving attention tQ do tor themselves.

tr„nd at Montreal were read. „ our ,ives tQ even help a little in geyen of the young women under ______
^.Vnnwledeing the receipt ot $286.7a tbR mlgbty undertaking of building sa per vision of this office were mar- J. LESLIE AXFORD.
rk» proceeds of the entertainment tip a healthy moral citizenship, when ried during the year. " The effect of moving pictures on
liven in the Opera House here some" we tbink of the terrible consequen- Several of our boys are now in the juvenile mind was- called into 
5,_- ae0 under the auspices of the ceg ag we bave seen them, ot allow- training or at the front and so far auestion, and a general discussion on
society and also of supplies for the -ng one boy or girl to go astray We are able to report no serious tbe subject took placé. Mr. Cook }
Belgians which resulted from the conBeqUences to himself or , hers , casualties. thought that the cinema provided a
••Pound Party.” The administrator., consequences to society aî Our past President, Mr. E. Sweet, valuable source of educative infor-
of the fund were deeply grateful for fafge then sh0uld we be awakened ls now a Captain in the 215th ^tion as well as being a desirable
the assistance rendered the move_ tbe tremendous importance o^ Special cases have not been lack- adjunct t0 the commtinlty from an
men*by*the action of the Brantford safe.guarding the life of ing during the year but time and Jertainment standboint, but the ef-
-l-toving the adoption of the re- = SÎ,1 = a“« £1»*

Ghrdon ^Tlhe^t ^ Another one of the problem* isthe ^Ï
Gordon , t Miss Brown, for * . of the parents or the Tbe wee tot Was not discovered until a doui^t™lqua y- ®as;
compUTnented Mrs Ker on the fQr pleasures outside the home, ^r, ,I no doubt would have passed chief Slemin
Wt ^rrk a„0dûetnoughtr that she was for lazy family. If we ^"orilg 'and afmoThuman clre stated that all suitable precautions
the year, ^ indefatigable.” J ^rp able to eradicate that horrible a iarg€ dog, who watched and ^re beiûg taken by the police to
Wevl Mm great pleasure to second ** gt^ selfishness, our endeavours warmed the tiny infant until found, safeguard Bfantford s younger popu- 
^Ve h‘” s oposed by Mr. Gordon, mo■ • mpt wltb even a greater The tender care of this family and, lation. _

of the secretary, Mr. tban WP are able now to fe- frienfis restored the' child to con- Election of Officers
the next in line. s*"fl sciousness and the infant was The next item on the program of

Axford -, Report. c Tt' ..«.rents must have their child- brought to the Shelter. the proceedings was the election of
'o Awtfnrd Dec. 5, 1915. accompany them to theatres or He is now receiving the tender and officers, and this was expeditiously

.a It t adies and Gentle- , shows, would not a Friday iovjng care 0f a splendid Christian carried out by the submission and ac- 
Mr. Presinen , ' Pvening he best for the school child bomei and a bome and foster parents ceptance of the report of the nomin-

raen: privilege to pre- e , t..,c would not interfere with the Wbere he is wanted. Several cases of j ating committee, which was as fol-
It is aE,altnhe following report for ^”rk of the child in school teraporary need were attended to and lows:

sent to you 31i 19i6. ? to such an extent. where necessary clothing and good Htm. Pres.—Mrs. Peter (Wood,
the year e children, 191'. Beanests have been made for car temporary homes were provided President—Dr. Charles Leeming.

APPiirs. • ,0 gbelter (not pba\f of children who are ol low where the needy parent will not lose Vice-Presidents—E. L. Cockshiitt,
àifldren aE0UBalwldren placed on “ epileptics and such, who „ontro, or guardianship Gf the R. Sanderson.
w iP \ not ’ wards), 2; children re- j t be properly cared for i child. We are pleased to report that Record Sec.—Miss Sarah Brown.

,n oarents (not wards), 34; „ bome. Such children a the vanous boards are in entire ac- Sec. and Inspector—J. Leslie Ax-
Ihlfdren in temporary homes. 5; to get admitted to a pub- cord with ua in the establishment of '
children involved during year. 355, institution and great ca^ h f a public bathing spot, find as soon as 
Ih dS made wards, C.AS. 15. in the admission of cond(tlons warrant this will be a
children sent to industrial school, 1, children in the shelter, realized and long felt need mot.
complaints received, 217; investi- g q£ tbe society o[ The Society lost by death a wee
rations 195; mail received, *>•--■ There should be. no relaxa nttlè boy who we Were giving help
iïûll sent out, 1,738; meetings a-- reBtricting cliiWr- . and succor to and who was not want-
mail sent mileage (approximate) ^°aging in trades, and ellm ^ by hlfl parBnt „n accollnt of hls

inter -, i tjng the street-cornei 1 attend very poorly nourished condition, we
C0Urt should not be allowed atteaa were not able to tide him over, and

shows where m,°''a.1,®T®dv and joke, he passed away. He was interred in
made the subject of pa™^napmbP,.ea the Children's Aid plot at Mt. Hope 
Especialy should it be re’",el™ lent, cemetery.
in des“^tbmuchnatiencl must be Dr*. Second.' Bell. Bier, Marquis, 
erring vouth m forgiven,
exhibited, and oncp hut many
studied, holV d in unreason-
times. 1 ne naus about a
ably expecting serious

he is evidently worth helping that he i. and that he has some-
in his personal love 

which 1o build the
and achievements

Silks/ Dress Goods
■ At 75c. . AÎT wool serges, jj 
40 in. witte, ip tilack. Alice. |j 
brown, AÉyrtk, grey and j! ish. 
wine, worth today 17C «
$1.00, for ....... « v V j|

At $1.00. ' All wool serges jj ' 36 in. wide black Duchess
and cashmere, black, navy. Jl good wearing quality worth 
brown, green, copcn, worth :i today $1-75 (P"| Ot
today $1.50, .. jj QQ |j Special............ *PL*£i*3

If AI -. 1a ifare
T
T«♦

200 black Duçhcss satin, 
36 in. wide, rich bright fin- 

recommended for
A

: :$150X vets, ♦>wear....At the same time, as Ijl 'Special . . :% ♦>we see so t>
:♦

pile, fast dyes, colors naVy, 
Alice, Copenhagen, topuc,

Vour A1 tHabutai silk in white and
black, 36 in wide,
$1.25, $1.00 ....

Tub silk, for separate 
waists, 36 in. wide

I for . . .
52 in wide French coating jj 

serge, for 'odd shirts ami I 
|. suits in black and colors,

1100.:”1'”'.:: $1 50
Navv and black French 

coating and gaberdines, 54
in. wide, colors guaranteed. 
These arc old values, at 
$3.50. $3.00. $2,75, $2.50

$ <♦
brown, cardinal, 
special . . .. vf

It 75cCharles ♦>as our :l *>iwill 
$50 | 27 inch wide costume vel

vets, in wines, greys, navy. 
Alice &

V
AIthese 1»Iiency.

tolerated much longer than is usual 
in such cases but all available ef
forts are bélng made to rebuild 
these broken homes where, in some 

the father and husband are 
that

♦>$150green, 
black, special Silk crepe de chene, 36 in. A 

! wide, in black and colors, AA
l Xi sp:da.1 .vv:: $1.29l Cordurory velvets, 27 in. 

wide, in black and full 
range of colors.
Special , ..., • •

1l . .

».45cNatural color rà 
l| silk, rcg. 65c fo'r$2 0075cf. 2.25 I

= t f
A

com-

Grand Display of Fancy Linens For Xmas
' M*k«eAn4^iiSS the I Damask tray clothes' 18x j| Hand made Chmey from &

i 27 size:, hemstitched, spe- i- France.
cial at . .............. • • Doylies 6 inch at '25c A
each.................... vvv each. 8 inch at 35 and 4Qi- ♦>

each. 12 inch at 50 
and each

Centre pieces, 24 inch 
size, at $1.00 (PO OR V 
$1.50 and each. tf/weierfV

Centre pieces,, 36 ; inch *•£ 
size, -very spe- . ÉA , *t*
cial at each .. .*£

Sideboard scarves, 54 in. ^ 
length, special (PO AO 
at each .. .. O

réport of the treasurer, Mr- 
then read.Tbe

■Christopher Cook was
In the discussion that followed the 

submission of the report, attention 
was drawn to the creation of a fund 
«,P»»iSod hv life members, the nrsi 
Brfintfordite to thus identify him
self with the society in this manner 
tM»ing Mr. Garry Pl^^ who had
subscribed the sum4.^pP°Tm8 am 
purpose above mentioned. This ac 
*iz*i was the subject of much lavo, 

comment. The moderate total 
of the disbursements on the mam 
tenance account met with satis

ltheir

, The public are cordially invited to j - 
I attend the public meetings held at i > 

a I the shelter the second Tuesday of ! 
each month, at 4. o’clock.

In closing, I would quote the 
words of David Starr; Jordan:
“To-day is your day and mine, the 

only day
We have, the day in which we play 

our ©art.
What our part may signify in 

great whole ■
We may not understand, but we are 

here to play It, and now is our 
time»’.

1V
work.

Doylies -ut '6 inch -sifce, At 
each 18c 25c 37 l-2c

>
♦:♦ Scalloped tray cloths 

18x27 size, special each
.........................................37 l-2c
Fine Huck towels, fancy 
damask borders, special at 
$1.00 and (...■•
per pair........ ..
Fine Huck towels, 22x44 ’ I 
size. hemstitched ends, 
fancy borders, special pdr ;l 
pair $1.35 a„3 jgj gQ ,j

50 60c i
4

Servietties, 12 indi( size, ! 
speial at $4.95 and $Sa5. 14

IJ
the I

$7 50
Sets of 13 pieces, 1.2 doz 

6 inch doylies, T-2S 10 inch | 
doylies, 1, 24 inch C. piece, 
special price' 
per set . ..

inch size, $6.95 
and pet dozen $1.25tion.

from the '•!I',

>

$395:♦
2[♦
Tu.Î2

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.:♦
♦>

%

one of the primary reasons for re- 
movthg chilifreii Wotii their homes 

contention. where unsanitary. conditions pre-
One of the great evils with which vailed. Under modern administra- 

the society had had to deal, tion of the health departments
thought Mr. Dean, was the material- ^Is^Jing^rapmiy^duced^afid^ 
ization of ideals which was so pre- great progress is heing made in this | 
valent prior to the outbreak of war. direction. The right to play add the
He now feared that militarism would ; right to work under suitable condi- yen feel,fine in a few moments, Tour 
supplant materialism- in the > tibns Was also none of the heirlooms cold in boad_ or catarrh will be gone, 
minds of the people and thus dull j of çhîldhobd. îli conclusion, the, yoiir clogged nostrils will open. The air 
their perceptions of right and wrong. : speaker brought fôrward a plea on ,,a3Sttges of your head will clear, and 
In the present European struggle one hehajf of the religious education of; you eau'Menthe freely. # No more dull- 
of the greatest prejudices against the j t'he child a» well as the instruction ness, -headache; no hawking, snuffing. 
Central Powers, was due to their | In the regular subjects. The other m„cous discharges or dryness-, no stnig- 
treatment of non-combatants, in Bel-j things *ere necessary, but It _ wjas glfüçr for breath at night, 
gium. Northern France and on the ! religion that fOrlrtod the crown ef Tell yo,rr_druggist. you; want a srpall 
high seas, and this would be one of I all these, arid,, .tflfhffiit which ^he bottle ify y i rls , n 
the potent factors, in the condemna- other advantages‘Mild be $4 vain. little of this. frugrtait, ,' r̂0” b
tion of Germany down through bis- A vote of thanks was moved by jn your nostrils, let it penetrate throu»,
: ' y QOWn rnrougn ms G A Woodside and secorid- .-verv air. ,>as?age of the head; soothe
* T »,.• „ . ed by His Hohor Judge Hardy, both, and lieal the swollen,'inflamed mucous

An outline of the various primary of wbom were greatly pleased with jnetnbrane, iffid relief comes lhgtafitly. 
causes in increasing the work of tire tbp caDaM6 treatment which had jB just what every cold Ttod'catarrh
society was given by the speaker, been given to the stfbjeCt by hft- J sufferer needs. , Donft stay stuffed up 
parental indiscretion, immorality and yean : j dhd miserable. ' '

-e...*-,,;.woÿ,,,.. ssssssvs&yjs ' ■«-«■!*-5E22—i
Ruddy, W. H. Whittaker, Rev. Dr. increased. The operations of any
Brady, Sheriff Westbrook, Chief Sla- society could not be successful in
™'T H; L. Goold Dr. Burt, Paris, the mind of the speaker, unless the 
N. A. McCallum, Burford; the Mayor causes were eliminated. Public opin- 
of the city, the Warden of the conn- Ion would have to be awakened to

thé seriousness of the situation and 
Mesdames—Geo. Winter, W. H. crystaliezd into legislation

Whittaker, M. J. O’Donohue, M. ultimate success would be attained
Doak, F. Westbrook, Jôhn Ker, Jas. The heritage of every baby should 
Adams, E. Çatterson, Miss E. Witty, be a start in the world unhampered 
Miss E. Sutherland, Mrs. Dr. Addi- by physical disabilities, and It 
son, St. George; Mrs. W. H. Kerr, St. part of thé responsibility of the so- 
George; Mrs. E. Eadie, Scotland; ciety to aim to insurejjua coédition 
Mrs. A. B. Rose, Cainsville; Mrs. D. for the coming generations^ The 
McPherson, Mt. pleasant. question of heredity aod. jjayifon-

Powerfnl Address «eût in influencing life of a
The Rev. S. W. Dean of Toronto, child were dealt with-at length by 

who was then called upon to address „• Bean who relatèd'a story of the 
the gathering, decared that it was Bneage. of two famille* wlrfjjh 
certainly a pleasure to him to hear *)een traced from the 17lh cdtitury 
the reading of such a fine report as until the present time, 
that submitted by the secretary, not 3toT an jjlirefratioii. ef jt 
only on account of the work that had sponsibiHty which can «Maii . 
been carried on In this city during for tl\e ^IscfiEms
the past year, but also as an Indien- at, th? same
tion of the spreading of a movement port of^ifgenics The mothJl ïnrt" 
that was inferior to none carried on c„ild 4ere also possessed of a clâim

on the state for proper conditions, 
and this was especially true in the 
larger industrial centres, where the 
situation is riiore acute, and thus 
calls for morei stringent methods.
“This is not the dream of an ideal
ist, but a practical necessity to the 
state,” declared Mr. Dean, and pro
ceeded to supply figures to demon
strate that on a basis of economy, if 
not of sympathy, the government 
should assume its responsibility to
wards the children of the country.

The health of the children should 
also be safeguarded, and this was

York and Rome, to substantiate his
PUT CREAM IN NOSE mm AND STOP CATARRH
Tells How To Open Clogged Nos

trils and End Bead-Colds.

ft

ford.
TreUsurër—Mr. C. Cook.
Executive—Rev. Woodside, Joseph 

Ruddy, W. H. Whittaker, Rev. Dr. 
Brady, Sheriff Westbrook, Mrs. John 
Ker.

dressed, 6; 
covered, 4,625,•jaffs srs.” - ssSB S*,.."». «-=3r

ï»,i. »■»;
™ 7* »» i«
the year, 129; total days stayofthe
children, 3,347; average days stay.
26; average number per day, ».
ios children were in once; 13 chil 108 cnimr _n , children were

4 children were in 
in 6 times; 1

office

! Complaints Of 
C Non-Deli very

ty.
before

Â Hot, Nourishing Meal—
one that will put vim and 
energy into the worn-out 
body and fortify it against 
exposure—Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit (heated in the oven 
to restore crispness) with hot 
milk supplies all the strength 
needed for a half-day’s work.

-was a
Under ordinary cffdimstances the diàtribiltion of 

Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization 
trained for the purpose. When great numbers of-new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 
greater. The>ush, duri,ng the Great Pr^e. Contest 
on is an illustration Q - *

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
all mishaps and mistakes,, although every precaution 
will be taken by the publishers to «nsere the delivery 
of each number of the paper.

The publishers are determined not only-tb remedy 
any such mishaps add mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
prevent them in future.^

With this end in view the publishers request sub
scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER.

a
dren were 
in three times;
4 times: 1 child was

* nowhad:Pure, Clean
MILK

and saving, 
thing given him 
and friendship on 
great ambitions

as* rsÆtrw»
itself a powerful lastdrp™fvitv wber»

>ing with vice and depiaxit> wner.
children are affected.

The Shelter too, is an important 
factor and indispensible to the pro
per earning on of the work. Its dooi 
?s ever open to neglected children 
of every color, creed and class and 
the delinquent ones are disciplined 
by means of detention rooms. Some
times a few hours of soUtary con
finement has brought the youthful 
delinquent to such genuine repent- 
ance that he was willing and anxious m

theI re-
he

has
Also delicious with bananas 

Made in
Î,
.You get nothin* else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
end’pore as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. hali- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
-Often delivered. Not here 
though, because every bottle 
Raving dur building is steriliz
ed.

A PHONE CALL WILL
BRING you quality.

tXi-Aor other ihiits. 
Canada.

!
the by any society in the universe—God 

himself could only rightly estimate 
the value of the lives in which moral 
and eternal disaster had been avert
ed and success in life assured 
through the efforts of the Children’s 
Aid Society. The good accomplished 
was not only of benefit to the indi
vidual most concerned, but also to so
ciety as a whole. The speaker em
phasized the value of the “personal 
touch” when dealing with those who 
came under the care of the institu
tion, and gave examples’ of how 
the problems were dealt with In New

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREET. /

I

I

l

<** ■ l

Lloyd George
. Continued from page 

over the disappearance of 
sible opposition reduced the H 
of Commons to impotence an 
position of contempt.

“Everyone can now judge th< 
suit. The same causes which clid 
recruiting and produced all the I 
in the Dominions and the Ll 
States, which have arisen froid 
trouble in Ireland, have now at 
ently lost the Balkans and cal 
thé present deplorable situation 
Greece.”

London. Dec 6—(New YorkT 
cable.) —The Morning Post's 
cal correspondent says;

The political situation is sol 
otic that it can hardly be exp4 
oven with the best good fortune 
Bo'nar Law will be able to fora 
ministry till after much trouble 
delay, it is believed he deferred 
definite reply to the King’s red 
that he should undertake to fori 

government, till morning, 
correspondent adds;

"Lloyd George's scheme of a < 
council with large exeti 

powers, Asquith, as prime mid 
having the right to be present.! 
with no authority, either persd 
or through the cabinet to inte 
with the council’s day-by-day 
duct of the war, was an honest 
deavor to put life and vigor inti 
ministry without the dangers an 
lays inseparable from a thoroug 
construction of the government 
first Asquith accepted it in the 
in which it was put forward. Or 
day it was thoroughly discussed 
tween the two men.

“On Monday evening, it was i 
stood by all sections of the g< 
ment that the difficulties atte 
its adoption had been

if a few details remained

one.
a n

À

new

war

surmo
even
adjusted, but late on Monday! 
some ministers of the old pd 
leagues of Asquith (Viscount 
the Marquess of Crewe. Me 
and Runclman are named) sav 
clflef and expressed their pre 
disagreement with the Lloyd ( 
plan. They, in turn, threaten 
resign if it was carried out, ai 
Henna and Runcknan in par 
vigorously objected to the int 
of Cafson in the cabinet.

“Once more Asquith wavere 
situation was canvassed yet 
The probabilities were explor 
was thought there was more t 
fighting chance of getting rid 
war secretary altogether. Hei 
statement in the Chronicle yei 
morning that rather than con 
the setting up of 
which he was not 
man. Asquith would resign, i 
other statement printed in th< 
minster Gazette that “Asquli 
definitely declined the propos 
that so far as he Is concerned 
will be no departure from 
solve." Both journals, and es 
the latter, are strong suppor 
the late premier and in his 
den ce.'

“Yesterday morning .the 
of Asquith was communia 
Lloyd George in a letter w 
said to have banged, barred, « 
ed the door to any chance 
commodatlon. Lloyd George 
made it known that he shouli 
in Ms resignation. Then can 
ventlon from some Unionist i 
of the cabinet. Bonar Law hs 
ference with Mr. Chamberli 
Earl.Curzon of Kedleston, a 
Sir Edward Carson was also 

“It is to be assumed that 
onlst leader came to the deci 
if Lloyd George were to be 
out of the cabinet, Bonar L 
other members of the Union 
would not remain. Lord Cur 
from the Colonial office to I 
ing street and communicate 
cision, whatever it was. O 
of Lord Curzon’s message, i 
consultation with several ol 
leagues, the prime minlstei 
Buckingham Palace shorty 
o’clock and tendered his re 
to the King.”

New Y/>rk, Dec. 6.—(A 
Press cable)"—The public Is 
with the greatest interesti 
step in the political crisis. I 
ily the selection by the Ki 
leader such as Mr. Bonar] 
form a new ministry, would 
as a solution, but from the] 
was some doubt whether t] 
1st leader could succeed ini 
assigned to him, or whethe] 
command the support of a 
in the House of Commons] 
form a cabinet.

The Nationalists, who 
their support from Premie 
because of hls. failure to 
the agreement made by N 
George for bringing Home 
force immediately, would 
likely to follow a cabinet 
the Unionist leader was I 
and In which Sir Edward-C 
included. It has been suggi 
support might be obtained 
ing thelt demands regard! 
and it was even said Sir E

twar coun 
e effective

/

i

Couri
A special l 

by The Courier 
16th.

There will 
iiifi the regular 
namely colored 
its, etc. Anotlu 
trated record oi 
Brant County il

There will 
subscribers, but 
be secured at 5 
should be left i

V

T

Pictorial Review 
Magazines and Quar

terly 15 and 25c
J.M. YOUNG © CO.
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Continued from page one. 

over the disappearance of a respon
sible opposition reduced the House 

, of Commons to impotence and a 
position of contempt.

"Everyone can now 
suit The same causes which checked 
recruiting and produced all the evils 
in the Dominions and the united 
States, which have arisen from the 
trouble in Ireland, have now appar
ently lost the Balkans and caused 

present deplorable situation in

4-H»»

For Immediate'■V- >v
f 'yS/j STmARKETS 8

noboôooooocoo Sale of Used
Pianos and Organs

SALEjudge the re- V i •—.«J#
fruits—

Apples, bushel
\pples, bosket...................
Pears, Basket...................

MEATS—
Bacon, stile......................
Bacon, bock.....................
Beef, per lb.........................
Beef, binds......................
Iblckens, each.................
y ticks...............

-Dry salt pork 
I tressed pork 
Kidneys • • ■ •
Lamb ...............
Live Hogs ..
Smoked

$1 00 Three beautiful homes on 
William street. All modern 
conveniences, and two good 
cottages on 
of Wellington 
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. 18 
street. Apply

4(11 //m / 50
• //✓./ We have à number of used pianos and organs which we 

. nt bargain unices in order to make room for new
propose offered will be so liberal that anyone wishing
600 S‘ instrument will be able to take advantage of these

.. $0 31 to 33

.. 0 33 to

.. 0 10 to
?.. 0 14 to
.. . 0 T5 to
.. . 0 80 to
... 0 18 to
... 0 18 to
... 0 10 to
... 0 25 to
.. 10 40 to 00

0 18 to 0 00

16
90
90
20
20
12

Brock street, north 
street. Also20•vvythe 

Greece.”
London, Dec 6—(New York Times 

cable.)—The Morning Posts politi
cal correspondent says:

The political situation is so cha
otic that it can hardly be expected 

with the best good fortune that 
p.onar Law will be able to form a 
ministry till after much trouble and 
delay, it is believed he deferred a 
definite reply to the King’s request 
that he should undertake to form a 

government, till morning. The 
correspondent adds:

’’Lloyd George’s scheme of a small 
large executive 
prime minister, 

but

to buy an 
low prices.■Æ Chatham{

BMCOS »'"« "'JîVSÜüt*^

»« = • !1S “d

S5 per month.
rmrKERING square, 7 1-3 octaves, ivory keys, first-class 

prac“ w, Payable cash and $1 per week

abou^iSthTp"icePinè;, » S,
and $1 per week.

BELL organ, piano case, 6 
85 cash, and $1 per week.

DOMINION organ, cabinet case, walnut, oc ares, 
payable $5 down and $1 per week.

These instruments are all in good condition and we 
recomend them to the public.

4* SET
S P. Pitcher A Son3ft

Sole agents for the above property.

Ii.Monb.r. Reel Broke*»
of Marriage UcemMa 

41 MARKET ST.
Phoaeat OS. Ml. Hou».

shoulderHiltoven
*>> VEGETABLES—

Beaus, quart...........................
Beets, 3 bunches.............
Cabbage, doz............................
Cabbage, each......................
>lery............................................
Carrots, basket...............
Cauliflower ... ... 
Horseradish, bottle
Onions, pk.........................
Potatoes, basket .. . 
Potatoes, bushel
Potatoes, bag...............
Parsnips, basket ... 
Turnips, bushel ... .
Pumpkins.......................
Lettuce, bunch ... . 
Parsley, bunch

i—leasers0 100 08 to 
0 10 to 
2 00 to 
0 10 to 

3 for 10 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 50 to
1 35 to
2 50 to 
0 23 to 
0 60 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

<>* 0 00 i. ni0 00. V
0 25

0 50 
0 25

x» ;w. Vsees !new :
0 00■:kV ) it 0 o no octaves in good condition, $45;n 0 «0litcouncil with I'war

powers, Asquith, as 
having the right to be present, 
with no authority, either personally 
or through the cabinet to interfere 
with the council’s day-by-day con
duct of the war, was an honest en
deavor to put life and vigor into the 
ministry without the dangers and de
lays inseparable from a thorough re
construction of the government. At 
first Asquith accepted it in the spirit 
in which it was put forward. On Sun
day it was thoroughly discussed be
tween the two men.

“On Monday evening, it was under
stood by all sections of the govern
ment that the difficulties attending 
its adoption had been surmounted, 
even if a few details remained to be 
adjusted, but late on Monday night, 
some ministers of the oH political 
leagues of Asquith (Viscount Grey, 
the Marquess of Crewe, McKenna 
and Runciman are named) saw their 
chief and expressed their profound 
disagreement with the Lloyd George 
plan. They, in turn, threatened to 
resign if it was carried out, and Mi*
Kenna and Runciman in particular 
vigorously objected to the including 
of Cafson in the cabinet.

“Once more Asquith wavered. The 
situation was canvassed yet again.
The probabilities were explored. It 
was thought there was more than a 
fighting chance of getting rid of the 
war secretary altogether. Hence the 
statement in the Chronicle yesterday 
morning that rather than consent to 
the setting up of ai war council, of 
which he was not the effective chair
man, Asquith would resign, and the 
other statement printed in the West
minster Gazette that “Asquith has 
definitely declined the proposal, and 
that so far as he is concerned there 
will be no departure from his re
solve.” Both journals, and especially 
the latter, are strong supporters of 
the late premier and in his confi-1 gtand that 
den ce. . . raB premier and as a

“Yesterday morning .the decision | war council which would have to sit 
of Asquith was communicated to m0rning and evening and deal with 
Lloyd George in a letter which is “the; terribly urgent” war problems, 
said to have banged, barred, and bolt-1 The hope is expressed generally 
ed the door to any chance of ac- that an election will be avoided on 
commodation. Lloyd George at once I account of the delay and of interfci- 
made it known that he should persist enCe with the business of war. 
in his resignation. Then came inter- I should an election become necessan, 
vention from some Unionist members I it would be held under a three yea 
of the cabinet. Bonar Law had a con- old register, so that 4,000,000 new 
ference with Mr. Chamberlain and | voters would be disenfranchised.

Liberals for Asquith.
New York, Dec. 6.—Whether Mr.

"It is to be assumed that the Uni-1 Lloyd-George, whape action “ 
onist leader came to the decision that the disruption of the coalition go 
if Lloyd George were to be driven ernment and the r®a*£na .pater 
out of the cabinet, Bonar Law and | Asquith w»uld have any sreater 
other members of the Unionist party I success in for g tl which
would not remain. Lord Curzon went Mr. Bonar Law is ajiuestion^ni^
from the Colonial office to 10 Down- haS notT.j„I.ts ipredict that Mr. As- 
ing street and communicated the de- ^ffwUl be back at the head of 
c.sion whatever it was. On receipt ^ government before many days, 
of Lord Curzon’s message, and after 7 Z Asquith takes a majority ot 
consultation with several of his col-1 th(f liberal ministers with him in 
leagues, the prime minister went to I LT retirement, Mr. Lloyd-George be- 

; Buckingham Palace shorty before 7 inc assured of the support of only 
o’clock and tendered his resignation Herbert Samuel, the home secre- 
to the King." tary. Edwin S. Montagu, minister

New Yj>rk, Dec. 6.—(Associated I 0r munitions, some of the junior 
Press cable)—The public is awaiting ministers, including Dr. Christopher 
with the greatest interest the next I Addison, parliamentary under secre
te ep in the political crisis. Ordinar- I tarv (0r munitions and of a small 
ily the selection by the King of a section of the party known as the 
leader such as Mr. Bonar Law to “ginger group.” It is not believed 
form a new ministry, would be taken probable Mr. Lloyd-George would 
as a solution, but from the first there I have any more success with the 
was some doubt whether the Union- I Labor members than did Mr. Bonar 
ist leader could succeed in the task 1 Law. the parliamentary correspond- 
asslgned to him, or whether he could I ents. say. while the attitude of a 
command the support of a majority I large part of the Unionist party is 
in the House of Commons if he did I doubtful.
form a cabinet. I Mr. Bonar Law, Sir Edward Lar-

The Nationalists, who withdrew'! son and the Earl of Derby probably 
their support from Premier Asquith | would act under Mr. Lloyd-George

as they supported his ultimatum to 
Premier Asquith regarding the for
mation of a smaller war council.

The Westminster Gazette says 
Premier Asyuith’s resignation was 
not received with any dismay in Lib
eral circles. A majority of the par- 
tv warmly approved his decision and 
were prepared to give a Unionist ad- _ 

fair chance, if one 
But it predicts that

FOR SALEI 0 001.> 3 00

-i Ji 0 50inf 0 00

i Hi I 0 20 can IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.0 00
0 00im- hnlt,WI sBLrg:

cbeu, gas, electric light with fixtures. 
Good lot. Easy terms.

63 Arthur—Large story and a half, 
brick ; choice location, large work
shop: brick barn ; good hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms. 

$3,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
furnace, batu, gas.

102I' r

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Golborne Street Brantford

f FISH—
Hallbnt steak, lb. ..
Kippered herring ...
Pickerel ...

Snlraon trout, lb........................ ® is tn
Whlteflsh, lb.............................0 18 to

0 000 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to

ft If
0 18
0 00
0 00
0 18I —^ 

DAIRY PRODUCTS—
Butter, creamery, per lb..
lutter, dairy, per lb............
Eggs, per dor..........................
Honey, comb, clover ------

_jgi 0 500 48 to 
0 46 to 0 48 
0 55 to 0 60 

0 25 to

conveniences; 
electric, etc. Very uea..

Everything InxBeal Estate.
0 00lolin Bull—“If it wasn’t for my navy, mv allies and myself, some

body else would be taking your money without offering you 
anything half as good as this stuff I’m putting up.”

L. Braun d
Keal Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evening»

IBDQtTORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards today were 978 
cattle, 115 calves, 2100 hogs, 649 
sheep.

Prices were firm on a good de
mand.

Export cattle, choice,
$9.00. Butcher cattle, choice,. $7.4U 
to $8.00; -medium $6.00 to $7.00; 

.... $5.25 to $5.75. Butchers 
choice, $6.50 to $7.00; med- 

$5.75 to $6.25 canners, $4.10 
to $4.40; bulls, $5.00 to 
Feeding steers. $6.00 to $6 60. Stoc
kers, chot’ce. $5.50 td $6.00, hght, 
$5 00 to“$50.00. Milkers, choice, 
each $50 00 to $105.00. Springers, 
$50.00 to $105.00. Shefep, ewes $8 - 
50 td $9.00. Bucks arid culls $3.00 
to $8.00. 1 Lambs $8.25to 
Hogs, fed/and watered, 11.50. Cal 
ves, $4.50 to $11.50.

EC Fire Insurance

Aids to Thriftany minority government would 
have precarious existence. The Gaz
ette continues:

“It may be that Mr. Asquith will, 
as a result of the crisis, be summon
ed once more to the palace to form 
an administration which would have 
the advantage of commanding a 
majority in the House, which no 
other administration seems likely to 
be able to obtain.”

Phone 1533!a party to this, but the Ulster leader 
telegraphed to his supporters in Bel
fast a flat denial of the report, say- Our littleThrift deserves help. It g/sk here.

.booklet, just off the press, entitled. Aids to 1 hntt, 
tells how we help.

No doubt you are anxious to obtain the highest rate 
of interest on your money, consistent with an absolute 
guarantee of safety. _

While they last, copies of the booklet will be mailed 
free to any address.

$8.40 to
ing:

“The proposals attributed to me 
without foundation. Ulster men 

views and my unabated
are

OUR BIGcommon 
cows, 
ium.

3know- my 
lovalty to them.”

Another difficulty was presented 
bv the Labor party, whose leader,
George Wardle, announced y ester- , _________ _
day the intention of the Labor mem- while George Gabel and family of 
bers in the House of Commons to Wallace township, were attending 
support Mr. Asquith. They are meet- the December Fair in Listowel, their 
ing to-day to make a final decision. ja,.ge })orn on the 3rd Line, filled 
The Manchester Guardian, which I witj1 j,ay an(] grain, was burned, 
generally voices the opinion of the Representatives of the Imperial 
provincial’ members expressed the Munition^ Board, Ottawa, have a 
opinion that Mr. Bonar Law would ataf£ at Trenton overseeing the erec- 
be move likely to effect a combin- tlon of about 60 buildings on a site 
ation which the House of Commons o{ 140 acres on the east side of the 
would support, than Mr. Lloyd- Trent river.
George would be, and added there The 171st (Quebec) 
was no1 reason to believe Mr. Lloyd- pBrtly French-Canadian; 202nd (Al- 
George had any - ambitions for thé berta) Battalion; 242nd (Forestry ) 
task. The Guardian, winch supports Battalion, Montreal ; drafts; artil- 
M,. Llovd George, says that in a let- lery, infantry. Army Service Corps 
1er' to Mr. Asquith, he took the and Army Medical Corps, have 

a man could not- act both reached England.
member of the - . _______

GUARANTEE5"sTRUSS«?u»i™
TORONTO

E. B. STOCKDALE 
General MInacbb

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting. -

BRANTFORD
T. B. MILLER 

"Mawacbb Bmurrogp

CALGARY’

james j. warren
-PuralPlitTv

31 B[BUFFALO MARKETS.
Dec. 6.—Cattle-East Buffalo,

Receipts 400; active and firm.
Veals—(Receipts 125b active; $4

k°Hogs—-J Receipts 2,000; heavy, 
$10.10 to 310.50’; mixed $10-25 to 
$10.40; yorkers, , $10.15 to $10-“0, 
light, $9.25 to $10; • Pigs, $9 to 
$9.25; roughs. $9.15 to $9.25,

8taSheep and lambs—Receipts 2,400; 
active; lambs, $8 to $13; yearlings 
$6.50 to $1.0.50; wethers, $8.25 to 
$8.75; ewes. $4 to $8; mixed sKhep 
$8 to $8.25,

Bataliou,

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER. H. ■

226-236 West Street
Phone S6S.

BOUDOIR L AI'S.
Boudoir Caps make a nice gilt; 

See the selection àt W. L. Hughes, 
Limited.

CHANGE OF TIME
Detroitfour Hours, Nine Minutes, Brantfoid to

Effective December 3rd, 1916.
is-------- e <»e ■ ----

Broad bent-made clothes are good 
and look the part.

Among the furniture of the British
which

CHICAGO .MARKETS 
By Courier leased Wire.

Chicago,;/I)ec. 6.—Cattle receipts 
20,000; market steady; native beef 
cattle $6.80 to $12.60; western steers 
$6.90 to $10.50; Stockers and feed
ers $4.60 to $7.75; cows and heifers 
$3.80 to $10; calves $9.50 to $13.- 
25; hogs, receipts 55,000; market 
strong, 5c to 1.0c higher ; light $9.00 
to $10.10; mixed $9.50 to $10.30; 
heavy $9.85 to $10.35; rough $9.65 
to $9.80; pigs $7 to $8.75; bulk of 
sales $9.70 to $10.15; sheep, re
ceipts 25,000; market firm; wethers 
$8.38 to $9.10; lambs, native $10 
to $12.90.

EAST BOUND.
A.M.

*7.08
P.M. PM.
X2.31 X5.12

8.30 ' 3.20 6.00
9.38 4.36

American hotel at Kingston, 
has gone out of business recently, 

solid mahogany bedroom suite

A.M.
*7.37Leave Brantford 

Arrive Hamilton 
Arrive Toronto

8.00was a
purchased for the use of the late 

. Prince of 
He did

Earl Curzon of Kedleston, at which 
Sir Edward Carson was also present. Ktpg Edwajd when, as 

Wales, he visited Canada, 
not, however, land at Kingston.

WEST BOUND.
A.M. P.M. 

............... X8-55 *1.40
A.M.

*8.30
P.M.
x3.45

Leave Hamilton . 
Leave Brantford 
Leave St. Thomas 
Leave Detroit . . .

♦Daily.
Ask Agent about new

9.224.362.319.46
6.45 11.184.1511.35

1.456.40 10.202.25
xExeeptJSunday^ Bu(£a[o> New York, Boston, etc.

G, C. MARTIN.

^ -J
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J. S. Hamilt qn &Co.
BrantfordOn^ian Wine Manufacturers.

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

cannot sell themdlre“fSLPoStW but that order
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5£0 for one dozen reputed quarts oi 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

dozen and entertain your friends with

because of his tailure to carry out 
the agreement made by Mr. Lloyd- 
George for brihging Home Rule into 
force immediately, would hardly be 
likely to follow a cabinet of whicn 
the Unionist leader was the chief 
and in which Sir Edward-Carson was 
included. It has been suggested their 
support might be obtained by grant
ing theii' demands regarding Ireland 
and it was even said Sir Edward was

JwfllZ 1-1 ^ ^

v
ministration a 
were formed. WM

Buy a 
pure juice of the grape.HUGH EDWARD ROGER, K.C., 

of Toronto, who has been appointed 
of the High Court of On-Courier Xmas' Edition • > *• 

- »>--? Judge
tario.% J. S. Hamilton & Co.ftVvj . CAMISOLES.
Camisoles in crepe de cliene and 

Habitai. A really dainty gift, 
newest and latest are shown at W. 
L. Hughes, Limited.

A special Christmas Edition will be published
Saturday, December CPECIAL Fares 

^ now in effect 
■ to resorts in Florida, 
Georgia, North and J
South Carolina, *
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

|5< The CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44-46 PALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORDby The Courier this year, on 

16th. ■
'I

There will be three extra sections, supplement- 
Of these, one will be a hand-

"W
teachers next year.

Provincial Detective Miller is in
vestigating the disappearance of 
Mina Eady, aged 18, of Renfrew, 

of Rockwood Hospital,

♦4.4 am: di: i :r »:r ! VY4X»**x***;»

I To Remove Dandruff f
A tablet erected by the bar of I E^***^^*/^*,

Kingston „« „„w, o, the
John McDonald Mowat, was unveil- ^our hand and iqjb well into the 
ed at the court house in that city. scalp with the finger tips. By morn- 

While playing with a rifle, Jack ing most if not,.^1Q1’
McLaughlin, ten years old, accident- scurf will ^av® disappeared. 
ally shot his younger sister, Mary, or three
The little girl is said to be in a seri- every bit M dandruff, stop sea 0 

IOUB condition. itching and tailing hair.

inn the regular issue, 
somely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devoted to an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may 
be secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
should be left with carriers or at the office, at once,

While working on a machine at 
Wheels Works, “Bill”the Hayes „ , .

Smith, formerly of the Garner Hotel, 
had the thumb of his right hand torn

former nurse
miMarfanln M. Martin/widow of Ed

ward Martin, K.C.. ts dead, after a 
She was a daughter of

off.
At Emo, members of the Baptist 

congregation assembled at the church 
building, repaired it thoroughly, 
stained and varnished the pews and 
built new sheds.

/
F. J. NELSON, C. I*. & T. A. 
153 Colborne St. Phone 86 brief illness. .

the late Charles O. Counsell, and a 
life-long resident of Hamilton.
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V
ttE NEWS 1♦>
:♦>
$♦>and Velvets I»
:♦>
:

and Velvets are now at JJ 
d dyes. We can, in many A 
Old Values and Old Dyes. ^ 
\to lay them aside until V 
he many lines on which we A

:♦>
I
:Silks:S X200 black Duchess satin.

;’,G in. wide, rich bright fin-
recommended for ♦>

X
;ish , 

wear ;$1 50 ♦>
DC îspecial . .

3f, in. wide black Duchess 
.rood wearing quality worth 
today $175 Û»î OK v
Special............ J.

t
kcrifc- 1 ♦>

i
♦♦♦

yrth

GO IIf abut ai silk in white and «?♦
black, 30 m wide, 'HVL**

■'tad 5; ÿ] 25, $1.00 ____ I ÜV
dors. !

I
:

♦I#
%Tub silk, lor separate 

waists. Mi in. wide50 50c %
r rcncl i 
hes, 5-i
hmccd.

ASilk crepe de chene, 36 in. 
wide, in black and colors,
special -..........

X.

t$1.29 ♦>
I♦>

45cNatural color raw 
silk. reg. 65c for ;♦>

♦>xLinens For Xmas ❖
V

I land made C lirncy from >♦les
:l: ranee... spe-

>0c Doylies '<> inch at '25c 
each. 8 inch at 35 and 40c ♦>:cloths 

i each
17 l-2c

fancy
cial at

each. 12 inch at 50 ^
and each

Centre iiieces, 24 inch V
size, at $1.00 <I»9 OfT V
$1.50 and each.

Centre pieces,, 36 inch *♦*
size, very SPC- ÛJO CA V
cial at each ..

Sideboard scarves, 54 in.

.25
22x44 
ends, 

al pur

501 « ^ $2.98 x♦>Xx
Xg a co ♦>
X♦>X

Old
Country

Shipments
“« '

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases. ® ^

Jno. S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED '

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ions for rc- 
fhoir homes 
liions PUT CREAM IN NOSE

AND STOP CATARRH
pre-

admiuiiura- j 
hopartments |
[ the death I 
[educed and I 
hade in this j 
play and the
[table condi- \ou fcr.i fme ;u a few moments, Your 
he heirlooms ,,^^1 ;n bead or catarrh will lie gone, 
[elusion, the \uur .logged nostrils will open. The air 
[d a plea on j of vour head will clear and
[education of | vo„ bfontlio freely. # No more dull- 

• instruction benda.-he; no hawking, snuffling,
I The other di-ichnrges or dryness-, no stnig-
[ but it wasf vi,or breath at night.
in crown of ’ ivu your druggist you want a small
II which the, pottle of F.Iv’s (’ream Balm. Apply a 
I bo in vain. iinle ,,t tins fragrant, antiseptic cream 
ks moved by ;n your nostril . let it penetrate through 
l and second- ,.Vevv air passage of the head; soothe

Hardy, both »,id’heal (he swollen, inflamed mucous 
pleased with irt.rane, ,ftid relief comes ingtantlv.

which had j, j,, ,t what every cold and catarrh
[joci hv Mr. sufferer needs, g Don-’t stay stuffed-up 

and miserable. ‘ . ^

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

;p Nine

npiaints Of 
on-Delivery
inary circumstances the distribution of a 
ier ts a big task, even with an organization 
; purpose. When great numbers of new 

all together, the difficulties become 
Irush during the Great Prize Contest now 
nation. - ;
Inc it will probably be impossible to avoid 
ind mistakes, although every precaution 
I by the publishers to ensure the delivery
:r of the paper.
Ishers are determined not only to remedy 
Bps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
, luit to spare no trouble or expense to
in futur

me

b cv; it: view the publishers request sub- 
hr.munii..~tc every complaint regarding late 

by letter, card or Phone 139;ICE

i i BRANTFORD COURIER.
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m COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
1^4 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Hotel Furniture
FOR SALEX

Entire furnishings of the 
Norfolk House, Simcoe, for 
sale by public auction, on Sat
urday, Dec. 9th, from 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m., or by private pur
chase up to that date. Open 
for inspection all day. High- 
class bedroom suites in walnut 
oak, iron and brass, mattress 
and bedding for fifty rooms. 
Over a hundred carpets and 

suites, din-rugs. Four parlor 
ing rom silver, chiha, glass and 
cutlery. Kitchen furnishings 
and range. Two cash registers 
and office 
thing has to go. $9000 equip
ment to be moved in 10 days. 
Terms Cash.

furniture. Every-

S. KING
Auctioneer

Pictorial Review 
Magazines and Quar

terly 15 and 25c
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THE m TOYUND
w. w. w.FlbUshed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 

srory aft<$rnoon, at Dalboualo Street
Brantford. Canada.
By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to British
poi^eelona and tits United States, S3

! r^ySubscription rate:
Sj>—3 //Rings *,

per annum.
;-WMKLT COCTUBB—Published ,» 

roomings, at $1 
To the

The Kiddies’ Joyland
• Now open at OGILVIE, LOCHEAD'fe’ Co s 
with its thousands of wonders to delight 
the little folks and their elders

Tuesday and Tbursoay 
pm year, payable In advance.
Halted States. SO cents extra for postage.

office i Queen City Chambers. 82 
Church Street. H. E. Smallveke, Bepre- 
eentative Chleas# Office 740 Marquette 
Bldg. Bobt B. Douglas. Representative -.

y

On Year Fingers Wfcere- 
Ever Yam Work !

r.
[T:»: l

i
Tuesday, December 5th, 1916.

i r 1
Vi

the situation*. “MECCANO”
The World’s Mechanical Wonder for Boys

Our stock of this wonderful boy toy is now complete in all the numbers. We 
would advise you to make yottr selection ear ly, a* the supply is very limited this yea,i. 

The prices run— " ’ '

$1.00, $2.00, $4.00 per set up
Don’t Disappoint Your Boy by Being Too Late.* ' T: •; -- ~

Special Features of the Big Toy Show
Teddy Bears

You needn’t feel any 
longer that rings are only 
for Sunday- or off work 
wear.

W. W. W. Gera set rings 
are guaranteed against 
stones breaking or falling 
out.

■c

//(>*>

Attempts of the Russo-Rouman- 
lans to prevent the tightening of the 
ring around Bucharest have

The foe is also closing

V*
y,

not

succeeded, 
on the oil refining centre of Floe- 

Berlin claims tiiat since Nov.

V

v S3chti.
29th 20,724 Roumanians have been 
taken prisoners and church bells 
have been rung in the Fatherland in 
celebration of the humiliation of 
King Ferdinand and his people. 
There is not the slightest reason tn 
believe that the end is for them yet, 

than it has proved for

A

Or--
iiMi

x
/

See them at—
3BuHcrBres. : i-iany more

the Serbians.
The latter continue to add to 

their successes. North of Grunishte, 
they have captured 
positions, together with much am- i 
munition. The official report states | 
that a large number of enemy dead j 

the conquered I

more strong

116-118 Co&orne Sfc Stuffed Animals
Horses, Donkeys, Elephants. Rabbits, Pigs, etc.Teddy Bears, big ones and small ones

.........................39c., 85c., 95 c.. $1-25 up

Trains on Tracks
With Extra good Engines.
At................. $1.50, 9225, $325, $3.95 and $4.95
These are very scarce.

were found on 
ground.

On. the Somme froat the lull still 
continues.

The Huns have again defied 
Uncle Sam. There were forty-seven 
Americans on an Italian steamship 
sunk by a submarine and one of 
them has since died. The vessel 
sailed from New York with horses 
and a general cargo.
Wilson will thus again have to send 
for the ink bottle.

Hundreds of Japanese and British Toys at—
..... .54., TOc.i 15c., and 25c.

Metal Trains and Toys, Engines, Fire Trucks, 
Hook and Ladder Wagons, etc., etc.—15c., 25c., 
49c., 75c., and $1.00 each.

Atown colleagues, who had sized him 
up at close hand as unequal to the 
titanic task thrust upon him in tha 
present world crisis. ' i

Lloyd George has had a most me
teoric career. Of humble Welsh par
entage, he was educated for the law, 
mainly through the self-sacrifice of 
an uncle, and very early in his career 
he exhibited great fighting qualities. 
Soon after he entered public life, he 
very speedily assumed a leading posi
tion in the counsels of the Liberal

each.. .*6*

THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS OFDOLLS!
Immense stock of Dolls of all kinds, real un
breakable ones. The prices at 15c., 25c., 39c., 
49c., 69c., and 95c„ up.

Friction Locomotives and Motors 
at, each... i  ................39c* 75c., snd $1.50Druips

Skin Drums and TimDrmhs,. in a great variety. 
Each...................................10c., 25c., 75c., to $420 Boys’ Favorite Tool Sets 

SOc, 7Sc, and $1,00 set

President Baby DoUs
i Unbreakable

. 69c., 95c., $125, $2.95, and $3.75
Lovely Dressed Dolls, each—

95c., $125, and $120 .

Soldier Bpy Dolls (
39c. ana 85c. each.

Dolls’ Beds and Cradles
15c., 25c., 35c., 65c., up to $125

Dolls Pianos
29c., 4ÙC., 75c., $125, $1.75 to $3.95 each.

«V r
French Paints Each39c., 95c., to $225THE CHILDREN'S AID.

The Courier makes no apology for 
devoting so much space in this issue 
to the affairs of the Children’s Aid 
Society.

It would be impossible to com
pute the value of the work accom
plished by this institution. The care
ful up-bringing of boys and girls is 
of the most vital concern to the wel
fare of the state, and the Children’s 
Aid looks after a class of little un- 

"Ib'rtunates "wtio~mfght otKerwlse* be
come a menace to society. The cold 
record in facts and figures does not 
begin to measure the beneficence of 
the wholesome sway which is thus 
wielded.

The Brantford branch is particul
arly fortunate in having the servipes 
of such a painstaking and efficient 
secretary as Mr. J. Leslie Axford.. 
He at all times discharges the very 
onerous duties of the position with 
tact and efficiency and at the Shel
ter there has for years been the not
able work of Miss Brown whose in-, 
terest ip, and sacrifices for her little 
charges, have been beyond all praise,

Citizen» cas make no mistake in 
extending the very heartiest support 
to this noble cayse.

In boxes
party, became Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, and finally Secretary of 
War upon the tragic death of Lord- 
Kitchener,. meanwhile taking up 
with marked achievemenr, 
other duties, notably the reorganiz
ation of the munitions output. Should 
he become head of Empire affairs, 

will be inclined to doubt if he

Blocks of All Kinds s►
ABC Blocks and Building Blocks
lOc, 15c* 39|c and 39c 
Dolls’ Buggies — Rubber Tyres
Our assortment is very complete in these beau
tiful Dolls’ Carriages. They come in green, and , 
tans. Special values at i .. •’{, ) * b
$2.95, $3.25, $3.75* $4.75 

, and $7.50 each
Dolls’ China Tea Sets ^h; **, and **

Beautifully decorated m both English and Jap- Rocking Horses, each.................. .. .$125 to $3.75
anese China— Girls’ Sleighs................ ..........75c., 95c., and $1.50
65c, 85c up to $3.50 a set- -Coaster ^leighp,#ach 95c., $125. $128 and $225

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & Co?y

i

Games of AH Kinds 
15c, 25c, SOc and 85c

Steam Boats 
lOc, 15c an4 25c

many

-

fj
many
will be able to exercise the suavity 
by which Asquith- -has-been able to 
keep so many diverse elements to
gether. It is hinted that the Irish may 
be brought into line by a scheme 
which Carson is said 
Home Rule. Be that as it may, there 
are other divergent factions 
which he would have to reckon. It 
might be quite on the cards that a 
general election will have to take 
place before matters can be straight
ened out or Asquith again sent for-

The crisis is chiefly unfortunate 
because of the undoubted use to 

-which it will be put by the Kaiserites 
alleged evidence that the Brit

ish people are tired of the war, and 
the conduct of it.

[Since the above was written, it is [ 
announced that Bonar Law has de
clined the cabinet making task, and 
that Lloyd George has been asked to 

I make the effort.]

................................$1.50
.................60c. and 85c.
.. . .15c., 25c., and 35c.

Musical Chimes............
Musical Dulcimer..........

, Tin Homs... ................
Fine French Brass Cornets, with keys,

• each.... ... .................
Roller Chimes...............
Horses on Wheels 
Shoe Fly Rockers, each

Lead Soldiers are Popular
50c., 75c., to $1.25
.............: 29c., 50c.
. ... 35c. and 50c. 
........ .95c to $225

to have for

with

—

s

as an
A4 «T.n======News Notes --a In the Winnipeg nominations yes- 

J. W. Cockborn was re-elect
ed controller for sept A. The candi
dates for the other three controUefr- 
ships are: Seat B.
C. Hamilton and C. H. Snow

mmm, . terday
1 Arl /lAn aTHE RESIGNATION OF -ASQUITH.

Lloyd-George has won out. 
is the plain meaning of the resigna
tion of Premier Asduith, no matter 
whether Bonar Law succeeds in 
forming a new Government, or the 
little Welshman is finally entrusted

* i
That

A. W. Püttee, F. \
_________ ____ J.' H. Snow; seat

C, Çontrplier J. J. Wallace and ex- • 
■ Controller Charles Midwinter ; seat - 
; D. Controller J. W. Astley, ex-Con- ■ 
troller F. J. G. McArthur, F. C. Gray - 
and'Walter Wiehkson. Dr. J. F. 
Howden was re-elected by acclama
tion Mayor of St. Boniface.
Fillers

MO INDIGESTION SiF I
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Mebbe Asquith dropped out with 
the idea that he will be on top once 

after Lloyd George has had a 
whack at the difficult game. Win
ston Churchill, French, Jellicoe and 

Asquith have gone under by

SUCCESS does not come to you—you must reach for it. All 
it requires is a little effort and you have it. Thousands of success
ful men and women owe their success to the wisdom of beginning

No matter how much or how

"Pape’s Diapepsin ends all stom
ach distress in five 

minutes. .with the task.
It has long been known that Lloyd 

George has chafed under Asquith s 
leadership in the matter of the con- 

The latter is a

more

Ws’usflor--earn,-ga aa HI curly to lay aside their spare dollars.
little you may earn, you should make it a point to save a part of it. 

J If you haven’t a Savings Account. »t present. Now is the time to 
We pay 3 per cept. interest oil Savings Accounts.

You don’t want a slow remedy 
when your stomach is bad—or an un
certain one—or a harmful 
your stomach is too valuable; you 
mustn’t injure it .with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless- 
ness; its certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stoni- 
world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor 
in your home—keep it handy—get 
a large fifty-eent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat

with

mnow-
reason of the war strain.

Mrs. William A. Welch, Of Port
land, Maine, has written the Cana
dian military authorities asking that 
bet sixteen-year-old son, who Is 
fighting in a Canadian battalion in 

be discharged and sea*

one—
duct of the war. 
master of phrase and his conciliatory 
methods have kept together his Min
istry in a remarkable way for many 

These things do not count

start.
The Teutons have defied Wilson 

This will lead to some 
submarine work in the White

s* ;

V'Mtonce more, 
more 
House ink bottle.

France,
home. IDE mil LOAN S SAW CO.years.

how-ever, when action is demanded 
in dealing with a most alert and un- • « •

Mayor Cane of Newmarket, has 
retired after holding that office for 
twenty-seven years, 
evidently should be Abel.

At Aylmer. Ont., a poultry milk
feeding station uses 500 pounds of 
milk daily to feed the 3,000 chickens.

Hon.. J. E. Charon, Quebec’s mitti- 
ster of agriculture, favors an em- 

I’bar go on fod. products to the United 
States from that province -to bring 
down present high prices.

scrupulous foe.
Lloyd-George, as the father of the 

idea of a small war committee with 
Asquith left out, must have known 
that his leader could not accept any 
such proposal, and that a crisis 
would be precipitated. Asquith mani
festly thought that he could again 

matters as he had so oi- 
done before, and he promised a 

reconstructed Cabinet. This 
however, the 
hand” failed to turn the trick, and 
bis resignation resulted. He 
found that with Lloyd-George out he

just as

-looks for 
Canadians

38-40 Market St., Brantford 
TOTAL ASSETS -

His right name
$2,400,000,00

something which doesn’t agree 
them; if what they eat lays like leaji 
ferments and sours and forms gas;

: headache, dizziness and nau- 
eructations of acid and undi

gested food—remember as soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes. Its promptness, certainty 
and ease in overcoming the worst 
stomach disorders is a revelation to 
those who try it.

You can buy Ely’s neckwear (the 
same
at Broad bent’s.

A new bathing house and pavilion 
360 feet long is to be erected at Port 
Stanley.

Jaeger’s Rugs—at Broadbent’s.

as sold in his Toronto store)

The Royal Nanai 
Canadian 

Volunteer Reserve

causes
sea; Pope Benedict has confirmed the 

appointment of Right Rev. Patrick 
Ryan as bishop of Pembroke, Ont. 
Itïshop Ryan’s appointment was pre
viously made in brief.

G.T.R. express No. 19, from Mon
treal for Toronto, left the rails at 3 
o’clock yesterday morning about two 
miles east of Colborne. Several pas
sengers were slightly bruised, but 
nobody was seriously hurt. The pas
sengers were transferred to another 
train and proceeded on their wa^.

manoeuvre
ten

time,
Overseas Division

will enrol 2006 men of good 
character and *00* Bhj«que 
for immediate service oversea*, 

ÿ in the British Navy.
F»r <1.10 per jex end-up 

Separation allowance *20.00 monthly 
Froa Kit

Vor further particular* apply to

Commodore Æffiilius Jarvis S
Navel Reconlins Officer ç

j, Ontario Area
103 Bay Street, Toronto

to the Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

“old parliamentary

RHEUMATISM GOES 
IF HOOD’S IS USED v iJaeger s tiaeger’s) pure cashmere 

sox—at Broadbent’s.
Fox hunters secured some good 

specimens in Kelierville, Frontenac 
county.

A party of Port Arthur hunters 
returned to that town with eleven 
bull moose carcases.

John W. Lee, a prominent Towns
end farmer, living in the Colborne 
district, died suddenly.

A gas well at Lynn Valley on the 
farm of Geo. Kirkwood, has a flow 
of 200,000 feet per day.

A large, grey owl, carrying on 
of its feet a good-sized trap, 
shot at Dalymple last week.

John Seward Smith, a well-known 
jeweller of Kingston, died in Mont
real. after undergoing an operation.

At Kingston, U.C.O. s and men o 
the Home Guard presented *400 lo 

223rd Battalion for their fuad.

could not make headway,
Gladstone discovered that The genuine old reliable Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds np the 
•whole system. It drives ont rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for 
forty years in many thousands of 
eases the world over.

There is no better remedy for skm 
and blood diseases, for loss of appe
tite, rheumatism, stopiaeh and kid
ney troubles, general debility and all 
ills arising from impure, impover
ished, devitalized blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer, btart 
treatment at once. Get a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your near
est druggist. You will be pleased 
with the result* ____

years ago 
with Chamberlain oat his Govern- § ilu Special Ale, Special 

Special Lager
Stoutment was dished.

It seems unlikely that Bonar Law 
will accept the offer to form a Cab
inet. He has had no mandate from 

and it is doubtful if hJ

Hard Colds—People whose Moot! te pure 
are uot nearly so likely to take bard colds 
as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure ; and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no other 
medicine does. Tab*? Hoods.

i-j
Under 2% Per Cent. Proof Spirits.

Pure, Palatable, Nutritious Beverages. 
For Sale by Standard Hotels and Grocers 
everywhere and delivered from the Brewery

the people 
could control the House in its pre
sent shape with any degree of sta-

* or
■

btiity.
Lloyd-George would seem to be 

and much would be expect-

one
was CASTOR LA JOHN LABATT, Limitedajjfe °w-R.

N.
Dnn-the man

ed of any administration of which he 
the head, for he is a marvel of

LONDON; ONT. Established 1832C. V. For Tnfnnta rnA ChtidXOB.

In Use ForOvnr 30 YearssionR.
was
tireless energy and initiative.

As for Asquith, his hand has been
forced from the helm, by one of his

xccE Always bran? 
tile

Signature of ?

i

LOCAL

DID NOT PASS.
; One man applied at the AM 
yeeterday to enlist with iho I 
ijut being unable to meet th- 
quirements, was reluctantly rej

SERIOUSLY ILL.
Word of the serious illness i 

Roy Hill of the 125th bat 
was
He is suffering from pneumoni 
although in a 
hopes are entertained for his
ery.

received in the city this

serious eon

v—
PASSED EXAM.

Li. F. CL Lyle, Cap!. E 
Sergt. H. W. Brooks, Sergt V 
berts and Sergt. R. F. Thompi 
the 215th battalion, were sun 
in passing an examination he 
eentiy at Toronto in the Leyis 
matic Rifle

AMNESTY.
The first official notice rep 

the recent amnesty declared 
Governor General lor desertei 

of the Canadian Expedi 
who return, was conta 

the orders issued at 
this morning.

units
Forces

the A

WINTER CAPS. J
Quartermaster, Captain I >1 

announced to-day that the suj 
rubbers and winter caps for tl 
had arrived yesterday and thj 
would be issued as soon as Pj 
Captain Ferguson was in Hd 
yesterday attending a confers 
the quartermasters of this m 

. Captain Corey was in Toronto] 
a meeting of the paymastei 
held.

215TH ROUTE MARCH
The weekly route march! 

215th Battalion was held to-q 
men starting out at ten o clo 
Paris as their object. It was 
ed that the battalion would 
there at about twelve o cloj 
have their mid-day meal 
rink, arrangements rn that 
having been matte. The fie 
chen and transport wagons 
before the time appointed , 
march, in order that they ml 
rive there in time to have t 
parations completed without ;

MANAGEMENT COMMITTED
The committee of school 1 

ment of the Board of Educatl 
last evening, when business o 
tine character was transacted! 
appointment of Miss Balfour j 
ilton, a late addition to the i 
staff of the Collegiate Institij 
confirmed. Miss Balfour will 
an assistant teacher..

À Mottling 
w Better for 

Xmas$ Tor mother, father, sii 
$ brother or

pair of Jarvis’ Glasses. I 
those who need the! 
means a practical and 1 

giving gift of n

friend th

»
* sure

ending comforts to 
wearer. No 
would be more app: Xmas

S Than Jarvis
• CLASSES
è $2.00 and a

l to. A.
8 52 MARKETS
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«act North of DmBioucle 
Both phoaee tor oppotntl 
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SUIT CA 
TRAVETA

!
Our prices ari 
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Everything in Toy 
For Boys and Girl

MM
Joyland
LOGHEAD & Go’s 

wonders to delight 
eir elders.

<b> 9n i

fX,:
> /6i
! to *

BS'
ÆjSRg •""/A

y>

ii

ÿS/

V

DS AND THOUSANDS OF

OLLS!
bck of Dolls of all kinds, real un- 
jnes. The prices at 15c., 25c., 39c., 
hd 95c., up.

I Baby Dolls
Unbreakable

. . 69c., 95c., $1.95, $2.95, and $3.75
serf Dolls, each—

95c., $1.25, and $1.50
kldier Boy Dolls

39c. and 85c. each.
L’ Beds and Cradles
[ 25c., 35c., 65c., up to $1.25
Dolls Pianos

6c., $1.25, $1.75 to $3.95 each.
limes. .
Icimer

........................$1.50
. ... 60c. and 85c. 
15c., 25c., and 35c.

Brass Cornets, with keys,
50c., 75c., to $1.25

.......... .. 29c., 50c.
. ... 35c. and 50c. 
........  95c to $2J95

es
nVheels... . 
lockers, each

FIVE
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E P fnmiptr & Co. 1 TBE GIFT STORE OF BRANTFORD | E. B. Crompton & Co.
Z mMmm i■

ther Day in the Series: :

1>ID NOT PASS. 1 COMING HOME.

1
"" i eTQ’uetrff,"tv’S" ”tb.irr“t

• homè.

ià! W;.

'
*•

v
’■V 7SERIOUSLY ILL.

Word of the serious illness of Pte. 
Roy Hill of the 125th battalion, 

received In the city this week.
I?-.:CONE TO MICHIGAN

In response to. the notice publish
ed in yesterday’s issue for the pur
pose of locating Mr. D. D. Clark of 
this city, whose father had died in 
West Branch, Sheriff J. W. West
brook stated to-day that the gentle- 

n i ecm fy\ai man had seen the notice, and after
r p ({ Vyi'e Capt. E. Sweet, ascertaining the particulars, had de- 

Sergt H W Brooks,' Sergt. W. Ro-1 parted for West Branch, Michigan, 
berts and Sergt. R. F. Thompson of I
,t.fl oir.fh battalion, were successful WHAT GROt I . ,• r,"oLine an examination held re- Although it has been definitely de
cent - Toronto in the Lewis Auto- cMed
matic Rifle. determined in what group they wdl

l>e #epresented. Accordingly, noth
ing more has been done in regard to 
organizing the team until definite 
knowledge is forthcoming, and the 
colder weather will permit of prac
tices. ^

REGISTRATION IN CAYUGA.
There was no doubt In the mind 

of Ut.-Col. Morris this morning that 
the 215th battalion would soon be 
up to the required strength, and 
leave the City as weli equipped and 
trained as any unit that has l*tt 
Brantford up to date. The O.C. wai 
also highly enthusiastic over the nr 
ganizaUon meeting held in Cayuga 
Yesterday, when it was decided to 
hat a registration of the manhood 
of the country for the purpose of de
ciding as to who were eligible to go.

: Santa CTins Anives 
Te-merrow

z:was
He is suffering from pneumonia, ana 

a serious condition, 
entertained for his recov-

;ilthough in
liopes are 
ery. i

A Limited Number of High Class

British Dinner Sets
<$-

Bamboo
Basketry

to
LATE HON. 3. K. KERR, 

Lil>eral Senator, who is dead

DEl'VTIES RECONVENE 
By. Courier T.eusetl Wire.

Rome, Dec. 6—The chamber of 
deputies reconvened to-day. The 
people are waiting with considerable 
interest the government’s financial 
statement, and also a report on the 
war by the premier, who will prob
ably take an opportunity to deal with 

motion presented by the Intransi
geant Socialists, urging the govern
ment to take advantage of the dis
position to mediate shown in the 
United States, and to se? If it is pos
sible to find a way to end the war.

$18.50 to $20.00 Values
SPECIALLY PRICED AT

A>T^phfii^t official notice regarding 
the recent amnesty declared by tho 
Covernor General for deserters from 
units of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces who return, was contained m 
Re orders issued at the Armories 

this morning.

Makes a Pleas
ing Gift

fryw
)

$14.95 é
Japanese Bamboo Work 

Baskets, with loose silk 
linings, finished with cord 
and tassels. These made 
in many different shapes. 
Price

Japanese Work Baskets, 
with Dresden silk lining, 
silk driiw string. Special
at..................................n*»

Burnt Bamboo Baskets, 
for fruit, sandwiches or 
cake. Price . 50c to $1.25

my\a A—<ç>—
!

Quartermaster, Captain Ferguson 
announced to-day that th®X£pmrn
rubbers and winter caps for the men
had arrived yesterday and that they 
would be issued as soon as possible. 
Captain Ferguson was in Hamilton 
yesterday attending a conference ot 
the quartermasters of this dlvision- 
Captain Corey was in Toronto where 
a King of the paymasters was 
held.

Bought over a year 
ago at a marked re
duction off the then 
low prices, and. 
decision to clear out 
the two and three odd 
sets of a decoration, 
explains the reason 
for such a remark
able offering, 
wholesale price to
day would be more 
than we are asking.

aComing from thé direc
tion of Hamilton, he will 
reach the city about 1.30. 
He will conte up Volborne 
Street attended by his as
sistants, and with his 
trumpeters leading the 
way. Then from Col- 
borne Street he will go up 
Brant Avenue-to Palmer
ston Avenue, then down 
Brant Avenue and Dal- 
housie Street to Toyland 
at the big store, where he 
will hold a reception on 
the fourth floor for all the 
kiddies. Children wish
ing to attend should be ac
companied by their par
ents or some other adult. 
10 order to avoid crowding 
We must insist on this—

Reception &SR)—Thursday.
I —Toyland—Fourth Floor

p—•
89c k ■ A.Best furnishings for men at Broad- , 

bents.
Mr. Chamberlain, of the Canadian 

Machine Telephone Co., was a busi
ness visitor In Galt on Monday.

If Broadbent has it—its right.

our

The
—1Î15TH ROUTE MARCH

Tbt* weekly route mardi of PROM NEW BOX.
■>15th Battalion was held to-day, the . ' ‘ installation of the new fire
men starting out at ten o’clock with The }s nQW taking
Paris as their object. It was expect- throughout the city proved ef-
ed that the battalion would am ., P“ tMs morning, when at about 
there at about twelve o clock an.l tec i t eight, an alarm was sent 
have their mid-day- meal in the ^P^Vhcx that was only Placed! 
rink, arrangements to that efieci osition last Thursday
having been macie. The field kit- of Wells avenue and Dundas
cheu and transport wagons set ou When the firemen arrived
before the time appointed tor tho ^ ets they found a chimney
march, in order that they might ar North Park street in a newrive there in time to have the pre- *re at 9 nyn* ^ ^ open;ng 
parations completed without relay. J1®* f ( ’of the chimney through

“as aw» w..;
the fitemen. Little trouble respited 
from the fire.

Hair Coming Out?
1

Dandruff causes .a feverish irrita
tion of the scalp, the hair 
shrink, loosen and then the

out fast. To stop falling hair

at.roots
hair Japanese Bamboo Fruit 

baskets, fancy handles, as
sorted shapes. 75c to $1.75

Small Bamboo Sand
wich Baskets in round, ov
al, and diamond shapes. 
Price............. .....................

decorations are shown in very attractive P^ern^ u 
shapes are all new, and the quality is the best. Full din 
nerand tea service for twelve people. Sale price $14.95

at the comes
at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of dandruff, get a 
battle of Danderine at 
store, pour a little in your hand a^u 
rub it into the scalp. After a few 
•applications the hair stops coming 
out and you can’t find any dandruff.

2 5-cent 
any drug

j,.

SPECIAL OFFER19c
With every one of these dinner sets 

sold during this week, we will give free 
a large size berry bowl or handsome
Vase,

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The committee of school manage- 

o£ the Board of Education, met 
a rou-

Bamboo Jardinieres.
.......... $1J50 to $2.50at... •Jump from Bed 

in Morning and 
Drink Hot Water

ment _ _ . .
last evening, when business of 
tine character was transacted. The 
appointment of Miss Balfour of Ham- 
iiton, a late addition to the teaching 
staff of the Collegiate Institute, was 
confirmed. Miss Balfour will act as 

assistant teacher..

M i
—Down Stairs Store

Special Christmas Offer
Table Linen Sets and Napkins

is Beautiful Damask 
Table Sets. John S.
Brbwn’s famous cele
brated Shamrock Brand 
guaranteed all pure lin- 

Eight designs. All 
sizes-and prie#» as fol
lows: ;

Cloth 2 by 2 yds.; *4 
Napkins 22 1-2x22 1-2; ;'|s 
Valu* $9.00 ; Special peT M 

..........$7.00

--- ------
:

Fine, WarmeOLICE COURT
Breach of the dog license by-law. 

responsible for the appearance 
court this morning of

an
........ —A Sale of ........Tell» why everyone should drink 

-3 - hot wster .each morning 
before breakfeet

was
in the police 
seven owners of damnes. Six of the 

6> offenders had taken steps to comply 
W with the law. and the charges were 
A dropped. The other was allowed the 
W day’s grace to follow the example of 

his fellows in distress. The conver
sion of a trunk was the complaint 
against Mrs. Effie > Muirhead, who 

eloquently be-

SILVER DEPOSIT COATINGS.

!Nothing 
Better for 

Z Xmas

REDUCES) TOGlassware and New 
Ravenwood Glassware

Most suitable for gift 
Priced at one

Why is man and woman, half the 
time, feeling nervhus, despondent, 

days headachy, dull $1.39worried ; some 
and unstrung; some days really inr 
capacitated by illness.

If we all would practice inside
bathing, what a gratifying change 
would take place. Instead of thou
sands of half-sick, anaemic-looking 
souls with pasty, muddy complexions 

see crowds ot happy.

PER YARDen.;
Formerly $2 and S2.25

Every Piece of Codling 
Reduced. Astrachan Curl 
in hlàck. navy, cardinal 
and grey, 54 inches wide. 
Regular $2.00 and $2.25.

.$U9
Black and White Suiting 

This is one of our best 76c 
qualities. Prices espec
ially low for sale. Small, 
medium and large checks.
Pricè............................ 55c yd

Black Sealette Coatings. 
Lovely rich black deep 
pile. Sealette'. Best qual
ity and dye, 50 inches 
wide. Regular $10.00 per
yard for......................... $6.50

Regular $7.50 p*r yd., 
t .$4J35

giving.
third to a half less than 

The Ar-

pleaded her case so 
fore the magistrate that he allowed 
her to go on the payment of a $1.00 
witness fee and the return of the

Mrs.

For mother, father, sister, 
brot her Jor friend than a 

^ pair of Jarvis’ Glasses. For 
need them it

today’s prices, 
tides Consist of Comports 
Spoon Trays, Sugar, and 
Almond Trays, Bon Bons, 
Mustard Pots, and Per-

trunk to its>rightful owner.
Freski apparently got too “frisky 'n 
the vicinity of the Grand Trunk- 
tracks recently, and being attracted 
by the welcome sight of black dia
monds, decided to remove some to 
her place of abode. His Worship de
cided that the offence was serious 
enough to warrant a fine of $8 which 
he imposed, and allowed Mrs. Freski 
to go on suspended sentence.

those who
practical and pica- * 

giving gift of never " 
Æ ending comforts to the ^ 
, wearer. No Xmas gift 
@ would be more appreciated £

® Than Jarvis' ®

!

moans a
- A

-y

g -I;' ^ W
A- 1A7./

sure set__  ..
Cloth, 2 yds by 2 1-2 

yds ; Napkins, 22 1-2 by 
22 1-2 yds ; Value $11.50. 
Special per set.. .$9.00 

Cloth, 2 by 3 yds; 
Napkins, 22 1-2 by 22 
1-2 ; Value $13.50. Spe
cial per set........... $10.50

Set conprised of one 
cloth, and one dozen 
napkins.

L,tv ■we should 
healthy, rosey-cheeked people every- 

The reason is that the hu- 
system does not rid itself eacn 

day of all the waste which it accumu
lates under our present mode Of liv
ing. For every ounce of food and 
drink taken into the system nearly 

of waste material must be 
and

Sale Price. ...'■fi- A
where.
man fume Bottles.

Vases, baskets, flower 
bowls, etc. now on sale at 
a third to à half less than 
regular.

70 "
-® GLASSESatm 

® $2.00 and up ®
an ounce
carried out, else It ferments 
forms ptomaine-llke poisons which 
are absorbed into the blood.

just as necessary as it is to clean 
the ashes from the furnace each day, 
before the fire will burn bright and 
hot. so we must each morning clear 
the inside organs of the previous 
day's accumulation of Indigestible 
waste and body toxins. Men and 
women, whether sick or well, are 
advised to drink each morning, be
fore breakfast, a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime-

harmless

A deputation of 20 labor men yes
terday presented tho resolutions 
passed by the recent Trades and La
bor Congress meeting to the Ontario 
Government. Among them was one 
in favor of an amendment to the On
tario temperance act to permit beer 
and wine licenses after the War. 
There were alsb resolutions in favoi 
of agricultural credits for home
steaders, additional Powers forfac- 
torv inspectors, and an eight-hou 
day for miners. The Government 
promised chnsideration.

Jaeger’s wool - taffeta shirts 
Broadbent’s

Down Stairs Store
7©

_y„ V.....

Cto. 6. Ms •Sir

-TOYS150 Dozen Alt Linen Damask Table Hopkins. 
Excellent quality, 10 designs, less than manufactur-

Main Floor

• 52 MARKET ST.
jiseufectwrlB» Optic!..

jn«t North of Dtihooele Street 
A Both phone, for wpolnt.Mli $ 
W ope. Taeod.y Md H.tariUy 

Evetinge

for7 —Foàrth Floor.
Main Floor

stone phosphate in it, as a 
means of washing out of the stom
ach, liver-, kidneys and bowels the 
Indigestible material, waste, 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing,- 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting moi e 
food into the stomach.

Millions of people who had their 
constipation, bilious attacks, 

days an-1 
real 

inside-

Candy Dept. 
Special
500 Pounds 

Hand Dipped 
Finest Grade 

Bitter Sweet Choco
lates

Cream and Caramel 
Centres

SPECIAL

aV Timely Offerings From the 
Underwear Store

Ladies’ Flannelette Night 
Gowns, good quality full length 
and width. Special price .79c

Outside Size in white Flan
nelette night gowns, high neck 
and long sleéves. Excellent 
quality-. Special price- ,. .89c

Children’s Flannelette Night 
Gowtis, neck'and sleeves work
ed in scalloped edge. All sizes, 
2 years to 16. Special price 
at. f; ..................... 59c and 69c

Luxurious Hush Coatssour

m Fashions Most favored Designs at a Very 
Marked Redaction

„ Mole Colored Plu:h Codts. very stylish & 
attractive in brocaded.design, full lo0®®
Deep belt and self cord fasteners. Convert
ible collar, large buttons. Satin lmed tnra- 
yot. Regular $32.50; Sale price .. . .$43.»0

Neutra Llush Co<rfs—Full raglan ripple ; 
cluster of buttons trimming, on back. High 
slip through collar, very handsome model, 
beautifully lined throughout with rich shade 
of King’s Blue Silk in floral design. Regular
$48.50. Sale price................ ... $3»^»

Brown Brocaded Plush -Coats—Cut on 
odsfe'lines with plenty bf stylish flare to
wards the foot. Fbke in front finished with 
cable cord, self loops and large buttons. Re
gular $40.00. Salé Price.-.................... .. $32.50

Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor

m
!Ï■ turn at

acid stomach, nervous 
sleepless nights have become 
cranks About the morning 
bath. A quarter pound otllnwBtoue 
phosphate will not cost much atthe 
drug store, but is sufficient to demon
strate to anyone, ' Its cleansing, 

freshening effects

■
>.

sweetening and 
upon the system.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
and sales- 

Lazarus,
\\TANTED—Salesmen 
“ ladies. Apply at once. 
62-64 Colborne street. 35cBUY -- MS Fleece LinedChildren’s 

Waists in the natural color or 
white. Price... .

:

Christmas Gifts Y.OST—On Sunday, wallet contain- 
L i»g nearly fifty dollars. Reward 
at Courier. Ll*la

-25c
Per Pound 

Spearmint Gum 
Packages 2 for 5c.

Main Floor

/ Black English Moire Petti- ' 
coats with fine pleated flounce.
Special price .. .............$1.95

Second Floor

\1TANTED — Experienced general. 
W Anniy between 6 and 8 p.m., to 

Whitehead, 51 Dutf- 
F-T7

-------sr/H AS^-----I >
Mrs. T. H. 
erin.

TRUNKS
VALISES

SUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING BAGS

ETC., ETC.
Our prices are always reasonable. All goods from the 

the best. A little time spent in our

y oST—-On Saturday voile shirt, be- 
tween Colborhe street and Ter- j 

race Hill. Reward. Box 27 Cour-

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd.
'

ter.I
shop’Tooking around will prove profitable to the gift giver. NTTANTED—First class piano, play- 

’’ er for dance work. Apply at 33 j 
Richmond street. _____________ j
y OST__Sum of money, in two en- ;
L* velopes, betwen Schultz Bros, 
and Richmond street. Reward at 
147 Brant Avenue,

NEILL SHOE COMPANYi

v
r
A

4- ■* .* .* *- A A

AA.

«

7 ÿ.’-d

if

( ;
•?>,

staA

Lot come to you—you must reach for it. All 
L-iVoi-I and you have it. Thousands of succcss- 
owc tlielr success to the wisdom of beginning- 
lit- spare dollars. No matter how much or how 
lou should make it a point to save a part of it.: 
Hugs Account at present. Now is the time to 
I cent, interest on Savings Accounts.

i

LOAN 8 SAVINGS CO.
Market St., Brantford

$2,400,000,00

m
■7 f,

ial Ale, Special Stout 
Special Lager

ider Per Cent. Proof Spirits.

Palatable, Nutritious Beverages, 
ale by Standard Hotels and Grocers 
'here and delivered from the Brewe

N LABATT, Limited
7Established 1832ON, ONT.

/
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High School Club 
OpeningBanquet

’ SIX În Millions OÎ Tea Pots 
Daily—Every Leal is Pure

Every infusion is alike delicious

-
( ,! I"

COMING EVENTSEEIS IBS NEWS OF NORFOLK ST. I.UKK'8 CHURCH— A Talent 
Tea and Handkerchief Sale Thurs
day afternoon and evening, Dec. 
7tjt, commencing. at 3 o'clock. 
Home-made cooking a specialty. 
Short program rendered.

ISSYÉ
.Simcoe Police Continue Ac

tive in Pursuit of Bicycle 
Thieves.

The opening banquet of the High 
school club was largely attended at 
the Y. M. C. A. last evening. After 
a sumptuous supper served by the 
ladies, speeches were made with re
gard to past successes of the club, 
and concerning the more brilliant

to this

!:: !

SALAMIIIIIHEAR ALBERT GREEMOW, the 
celebrated Basso, both services 
Sunday next, Brant Avenue Meth
odist church, also on Monday 
night at 8 with full choir and Clif
ford Higgin organist. Favorite 

Come. 25 Cents.

Placed by 
Board of Trade Upon , 
Courses to be Served.

Restrictions Simcoe, Dec. «—From opr own 
correspondent )—Mr, Harvey Evans 
left last night for Montreal, after a 
few days at home, having been 
transferred from Toronto to the 
head office of Molson’s Bank.

Arthur :Coomby arrived last night 
honourably discharged, after doing 
hi# hit in France. He was met at 
the depot by, associates of other days 
and after all round greetings, was 
driven home in a private auto. Need- 

Lt.-Col. and Mrs.

successes looked forward
These were emphasized by the 

speakers of the evening.
Rev. Mr. Gordon, Mr. Passmore, Mr. 
Shorev, Mr. Runnings, and Lieuten
ant Kenneth Wood on behalf of the 
fossils.

Mr. Harry Waddington has taken 
the presidency for the 
son, therefore the High 
is undoubtedly assured of success.

The group leaders and officer# 
were appointed and from the present 
point <?f view, everything looks to
ward success. Mr. Hume Ryerson 
Selected the different groups in a 
most efficient manner.

At the termination of these inter
esting and instructive speeches, the 
members all joined in giving three 
hearty cheers for “the ladies.”

year.
namely.songs, etc.Ï

London, Dec. 6.—The Board of 
Trade, under the defence of the 
realm act, has issued an order to the 
effect that after December 18 no 
meal exceeding three courses be- 

6 p.m. and 9.30 a.m., or two 
at any other time, may be

VAItlJ Vf. TÜAAa#.
Mr. George Bennett wishes to 

thank all his friends for kindness 
and sympathy shown during his sad 
bereavement.

J Scaled Packets only.Black, Green 
or Mixed1

coming sea- 
Sçhool Club

—:

, J
I • j

tween 
courses
served in à hotel,' restaurant or pub
lic place.

The announcement adds that it is 
proposed to isstib anofller order at a 
nearby date forbidding both in pub
lic places and private houses -ne 
consumption on certain days of 
meat, poultry and game.

THE
\less to Bay,

Coombs were glad to have their son 
home. He is not dismembered or dis
figured, but almost deaf from shell 

‘shock.
STANDARD DANKF IMx Died

MARKLE—At Oakland on Tuesday, 
December 5, 1916, Annie E.
Markle, beloved wife of Lewis B. 
Markle, in her 60th year. Funer
al from her late residence on 
Thursday the 7th inst., at 1.30 
p.m. Service in Oakland church. 
Interment in Oakland Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this intimation.

\

■'!

1! OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Your surplus earnings in our 

„ Savings Department earn inter

est at current rate.

Bicycle Thieves
After running down three bicycle 

thieves and recovering five wheels. 
Chief Canning was able to have 
punishment meted out to but one 
culprit. To-day Leslie Scram and 
Harland Sipes, appeared before 
Squire Earl, after confessing their 
■guilt and sent up for trial. They ap
peared at three o’clock before His 
Honour, Judge Boles, and pleading 
guilty, elected to be tried by him. 
Scram had stolen one wheel and 
Sipes three, two of which were sold 
in Brantford. County Crown 
torney Slaght pleaded for another 
chance for the 14 year olds, and His 
Honour gave it to them. Members 
of the Childrens Aid Society criti
cized the Wind up of the business in 
plain language after their meeting 
last night, for the election of offl-

' •• >

i• Telephone City
Elects Officers

•j]'

I

IA Hint •:■♦♦♦♦+!

Obituary |WELSH—In Montreal, on Tuesday, 
Dec. 5th, 1916, Robt. Welsh. Fun
eral arrangements later. m 236

- 1
tST’D 1871Nomination and " election of Offi

cers was the feature of Court Tele
phone City No. 196, Canac-.an Or
der of Foresters, which last evening 
brought out a large attendance.

The results of the elections were 
as follows:

Chief Ranger—Frank Sterne.
V. C. R.—R. Haskett.
K. Sec’y—E. A. Daqby.
F Sec’y—W. A. Stiles.
Treasurer—W. W. Simpson.
Caplin—Dr. Ogg.
S. W.—C. A. Farr, 
j w.—C. Duckworth.
S. B.-—Sergt. Stodden.
J. B.—J H Young 
Physician—Dr. R. H. Palmer. 
Auditors—C. R. Stiles and A. W. 

Aitken. ,, „
Conductor—J. S. McKay.
Property Man—W. Attlebury. 
Trustee Board—H. H. Field.
Court Trustees—H. Jackson, M. 

Howell.
About 40 members of Court Tele

phone City are on active service and 
special tribute was paid with feel
ing to the four brethern who have 
given their lives for the Empire— 
Major P. P. Ballaeehey, Capt. Find
lay Fraser, Sergt.-Major Thos. Mack 
and Pte. A, Luck.

Sergt. Stodden, one of the officers 
elect, has just returned after twenty 
months in the trenches with the

MTheFcoun is in splendid ebndttion 
and the outlook for 1917 is most 
promising.

Broadbent made 
style in every line.

IL ::

Lillian Smith
The death occurred yesterday 6f 

Liliin Madeline, nine months old 
daughter of Pte. and Mrs. John j 
Smith. The father is a member of 
the 83rd battalion of Toronto, now 
at the front. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow morning from the 
residence. 48 Walter street, to Nor
way cemetery, Toronto, leaving the 
city at 7.05 a.m. Service will he 
conducted at the home this evening, 
by the Rev. Mr. North.

I *At-m Purity Cannel111 ■lisaia™

GEORGES CARPENTIER 
The French heavyweight cham

pion, who, it is stated, may box Jess 
Williard ten rounds in New York 
while on furlough from the French 
army. Carpentier has been an avi
ator since war began.

COAL1, V*
I I }, H. B. BeckettII The officers of the Children's Aid 

Society elected last night were: 
President, Frank Reid; Sec., M. L. 
House; Treas., Geo. Williamson.

Burglars /
Yakah and Leflar were taken be

fore the Judge yesterday afternoon 
and pleaded guilty of burglary at 
Waterford and attempting to escape 

They elected to

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

JB8 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 28

Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

f
111 Library Board

Laid at Rest In Session If11 Mr. andAMrs.0wJHWtote8r wish to 
neighbors and 323 Colborne St.

Dorothy Winter.
The following- were the floral tri

butes at the funeral of Dorothy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Win-
16 Wreaths — Grandmother Draper 
and family; Mrs. Easto and family; 
Iron Moulder's Union, No. 29; Uncle 
Bob and Aunt Flora family. Pillow 
—Aunt Beatrice and Uncle Jesse. 
Star—Grey-t' grandmother, House 
and fatally. Sprays—Dad and 
Mamma;;*, and Mrs: Bees and 
family; Cousins Roy *nd Harold, 
Mr. and ,$Jrs. Randall> _and family, 
Aunt Mary; Uncle Jbtifison; Uncle
Jesse; Aunt, NelV' and
Haber *#d family; - Primary class 
St. Judes.8. S.; WtUWi and Joseph 
Haber; Misses Doris add Hazel Wal
dron; Miy Lily, McGregor; Miss 
Minnie Teague, Mrs, ^jigley and 
family; Mr. and M*. padding ton. 
Uncle To/p and Aunt Hazel .Une}® 
Jim and ^unt kliee' and^ Himfly. 
Wreath-Moulding Debt. Wateroua
CO. -r t7T..rThe pail-bearers were 
girls Liti^n Lee,. HateT Blott, 
Cooper, florothÿ. Lane.'

Count* Council
The members of the County Coun- 

; all present at the opening 
this afternoon, except Major

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Library Board was held last 
night in the Board room, those pre
sent being Messrs. Rev. G. A. Wood- 
side, chairman, D. J. Waterous, Col. 
Howard, J. C. Quinlan, E. J. Carlin, 
judge Hardy and Thomas Hendry. 
The meeting was the final one for 
the fiscal year, and accounts to the 
amount of $406.44 were passed and 
ordered to be paid. The book com
mittee brought in a report recom-1 
mending the purchase of a list of 
books, which will be published^in 
the press as soon as received. r~ 
secretary reported that the following 
members of the Board will be open 
to re-appointment at the end of the 
year, as their term of office expires 
then: His Honor. Judge Hardy, ap
pointed by the city council; Rev. G. 
A. Woodside, representing the Pub- 
lie School Board, and E.t J. Carlin. 
Of the Separate School Board, were 
those to whom the above referred.

It was suggested and informally 
discussed the advisability of having 
a story hour conducted in several of 
the ward schools. The question was 
left over for decision at some future 
time.

friends for* sympathy shown them in 
their recent bereavement.

it
i « ■fjI'MSiB <i *$

NOTICE.
July 1st, 1916, and there- 

not be responsible for 
contracted by my wife,

if <
m cil. were

IT. R. Whitlock & Co.From
after, I will 
any debts
Elizabeth Saunders, ____

“pTB. G. S. SAUNDERS,
Provisional Battalion, C.L.i1.

i session
r> e Innés, who is overseas, 
largest batch of communications on 
hand for years was read and each re
ferred to the proper committee.

Dover High school for the 
time in many years has submitted 
the requisite statement upon which 
to base the county grant.

The legislative grants to the var
ious high schools are;
JaIlSoTPort Rowan $435.64; Wat-

er The County Council has been re
sted to provide badges for County

n
Big Selling of Boys’ Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s 

Suits, Men’s Overcoats

1
first

SLACKEN QUARANTINE.
By .Courier I*»»ed Wire. v

Washington, Dec. 5.—To attack 
the high cost of food, bo far aB_ 
potatoes are concerned, the depaii 
ment of agriculture has ordered

of the quarantine against

The

New Sweater Coats for Men and Boys. Under-shirts, Drawers 
and Combination Suits. New Gloves, Collars, Ties. Shirts for 
Men and Boys. Men’s Odd Pants, extra values at $1.50, $2.25,
75 and $3.50. Come buy early. The assortment is better ana 
prices lower than they will be later on.

;! Port Dover, ■a
clothes have relaxation

I

, m not more than ten per 
traces .of disease will be admitted at 
any border customs house ‘n8t®al} 
•of specially designed ports as has 
been the practice. Shipments will 
not be retained for shipment and 
the horticultural board will take 
steps to make the formalities at
tending such imports as free of bur
den as possible.

The department action ts expected 
to bring large quantities of P®tat°e® 

the United States to meet t ie 
high prices. . ' ’

que

:s.ï ÇtsBiC ASTORIA R. T. Whitlock & Co.
The Men’s and Boys’Clothing Store, Temple 

Buildings, Two Doors Eost of G.r\Ue
For Infants arid Children

In Use For Over 30 Years!?# four little 
LauraBoard. C. P. R. Car

The C. P- R- official car Lauren-
DoverWyes^rday^Therewereaboard

Uïs. VÈSTtSB Æ.
Purvis, Gen. Supf, M. 

j General Manager of the

Missionary SocietL A G. Rose,
Jackson^ res^, Langf0rd, Secre-
Tr The8 average attendance was 
dand ine funds8 collected from all

B0UrCeSNorfolk House CToses ^ 
The fhrnishings of he^N^ ^

House are t0 be s°™d the outlook is 
or public auction, . wiu closethat this Pioneer hostelry w

U has been the home of the 
at t council Yesterday, the mem- 
county c0"ac“' ter part went over 
hers for house had fifty

suite of retiring rooms. The place 
was refurnished a few rear, ago af 
Tlr the fire and the whole of the re 
movable material ttom cellar to roof 
i8 to he sold before the M «

Always bears 

Signature of
the

GORDON, 8HOWLER. 
funeral took jjlace yesterday

B^rnÂe1ouse^0rWeleconducti 
Ber by R^- Mr.fsmyihe assisted by 

a ltd Rev. J. «■

The Board passed a resolution fav
oring the publishing of a letter from 
the Department of Education, the 
text of which was as fellows;

Toronto, Dec, 2. 1916.

The
into

• I 'h ,ed
HATGHLEY Wright,r,HamUtonn a former pastor 

Of Sydenham street ^Ch^ke Classified Advertising
PAYS

L. E. and Dear Mr. Hen wood;
Thank you for your letter of a 

few days ago. After reading your 
letter, I am reminded that the first 
Library Institute was held in Brant
ford in 1907. Next year will be the 
tenth anniversary of that-event, ana 
what could be more suitable than to 
have the meeting in Brantford?

While the Institutes are entirely 
under our control, we want to do all 
possible to please local 
and as far as possible, we like them 
to choose their own Places provided 
that they are suitable... The local 
Institute at Tavistock, passed a 
resolution, in favour of meeting In 
Brantford in 1917, and as y°u ^ant 
them, and they want to go to Brant 
ford you can consider that mattei 
settled. After consulting records, 1 
find that a better attendance can be 
obtained by meeting in the larger
PTsent Miss Middlemiss the report 
of the results of her work at the 
Obrary SchooJ, youthese,

should*bJ'proud oTMlssdMiddlemlBS. 

and I have every good reason to re
lieve that you are.

Yours truly,
W O. CARSON, 

Inspector of Public Libraries.

I TVio-. anniversary services in the
Baptist church were held^n SunJay paU ^0r®man, Albert Mack-

1BtntforTdhegaRveeVtwJo ZJl°£ ~
mons to large audiences. The choir } beautiful and included
rendered suitable music. Miss Fram were very^ oeaui
of Norwich, and Mr. Batten of New p|||0^# Family. Wreaths, Mr. and 
Durham, assisted. , . Mrs. Thomas Healey, Hamilton; Mr.

Miss McKinnon, of Brantford, is Mrg Leonard Isaac; Employees 
the guest of Mrs. E. Morris. upper wood shop, Massey Harris;

Miss Dore of Harley spent tn Mrs ^lderson and. Fanny, Mr. and 
week-epd with friends here. j^r3 g, Alderson, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Butler of Rane- Ffank Aiaerson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
lagh, spent Sunday with the totter s jjasfCOtt Cross, Mrs. Graham and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Singer. tamijy <Wgys, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Mrs. S. Entwistle has returned to Deaisiey, tlundas; Mr. and Mrs. 
her home in Guelph, after spending Quinn Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs.

weeks with her daughter, Fred showier, London; Cousins,
Dundas and Hamilton: Ladies Aid 
and Missionary Auxiliary, Sydenham 
St Church; Sydenham St. Sunday 
Schood, Mr. and Mrs. Hewitson and 
Mr. and Mrs. English, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kçnzie, 

Mrs. J. W. Finch, Mr. 
and Olive, Paris; Mrs.

N.
/

I The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 

of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
circulars addressed to the man who seldom

scraps
many 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular

COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 

cost far below that of sending circulars, and the

I

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

M several 
Mrs1. R. Root.ill

only time needed is to write your copy.
Eliminate ' office basket waste and turn your 

into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

■•aKiiuiarisu uimn.
No publication issued by the Can

adian Pacific Railway is better 
known all over the world than the 
“Annotated Guide,” describing every Mr and 
station along the line. Issued ong- woods 
inally at the suggestion of Sir Wil- Smith and Willie, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
liam Van Horne, it has . passed page> Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harris,
through many editions and is now a Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hawthorne,
fair-sized book owing to the great Mr. and Mrs. R. Cowman and Son, 
increase in the extent of the railway Mr. and Mrs. D. McKay, Misses 
system. It is interesting to look Turner and Will Gall, Mr. and Mrs. 
over the early issues to see how George Miller and Mr. and Mrs. 
Canada has progressed. In 1888, for Lloyd Miller, Ariel and Hazel Huft- 
instance, Winnipeg had a population man- Mr. and Mrs. Harper, Miller 
of only 2,500, Fort William 1,400, and Milton, Mr. and Mrs. G. Macklin,
Regina 800, Calgary 2,400, Lake m. and Mrs. J. Waring, Machinists
Louise had not been discovered, and union, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Birkett, 
Vancouver was proud of its 5,200. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lemon, Mrs. 
Indian Head was famous for the Tattersal and Dave, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell Farm, of which the "Annotated L. C. Harp, Mr. and Mra. L. W. 
Guide” remarks: “The furrows o;i Harp, Mr. and Mrs. Price, 
this.farm are usually ploughed four 
miles long, and to plow one furrow- 
outward and. another returning is a 
half day’s work for a man and a 
team. The work is done with an 
almost military organization, plough
ing by brigades and reaping by divis
ions.” Toronto is described as “dis
tinctively Western in its activity and 
energy.

II
money

*
----Direct from the Importers-------

Get our price list of high- 
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.

_We guarantee the
genuineness of all our 
brands and our prices 
are right.

!
will thencoe

, > The'toüowing'offl^ weXted
ÏÏ w
M. Sam King, S.W.; Harry Pursel, 
J.W.- A. Peachey, S.D.; Ralph Me 
Call ’ J D.; Oscar Clark, I.G.; S.
Krompart and N. Watts Stewards:
r E. Gunton, Sec. ; Frank Rem» 
Treas.; Rev. W. A. Terry, chaplain. 
Robt. Craig, master of ceremonies. 

Dover Masons Entertain 
Masters F- Reid, H. P. Simes, 

„ Porter and R. E. Gunton 
visitors at Erie Lodge. Port Do- 

on the occa-

<4n 5

SÜTHERLAN P’S
THE

Xmas Business
IS NOW HERE

V‘

to. Toronto. Nov. 29th, '16. 
Miss Middlemiss,—I am 

closing your report. XU of the in
structors wish to compliment you 
very highly in your work throughout 
I know that you tried very hard, and 
did your level best. In all the papers 
that I saw I considered that yon were 
entitled to special praise for the very 
thorough manner in which yon tried 
to answer each question and do each j 
piece of work. Thoroughness, such as 
you have shown, is a great asset in 
library work,, and is a habit that con
tributes a great deal to the building, 
of one’s character. It would be hard 
to express the admiration that we 
feel for the earnestness which you 
showed while at the Jtorary school. I 
trust that you will be fully appreci
ated in the Brantford public library.

A certificate will be mailed you 
in three weeks’ time.

Yours truly,

L i

i en-DearPast 
K.C., J. 
were
ZnZ roffiyci“f the District 
Deputy Grand Master of Wilson Dis
trict W. Bro. H. P. Stoneman, and 
they’ report an excellent evening fol
lowed by an epicurean repast. A fea
ture of the bill of fare was two pork
ers roasted whole, and Bro. C. W. 
Barweli made an excellent job of the 
carving.

Ill Ely Ties—a large variety—at 
Broadbent’s.

I gte&UlMSTHE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Paul Street West 

MONTREAL

Our store is teeming with Xmas goods and we 
will be delighted to have you spend an hour or two 
with us looking about. You will find many lines 
different from other Houses. As usual we have 
all the latest novelties and the newest goods in the 
market. You will be sure to find something 
amongst our stock that will please you.

$CH«3E;\i-%, -

BLOUSES.
Lingerie, Georgette 

Crepe de Chine Blouses make excep
tionally acceptable fgifts. Our as
sortment Is satisfying, W- L. Hughes 
Limited.

Crepe or 4Use this coepoi—It sms you time
"/rnelMPERIALWIN^CO pQ

rice .cod price li« iulormM»-
•• to terms end delivery to

SILK LINGERIE.
Silk Lingerie makes an accept- 

A beautiful■ • pr ■ ■ ■ “ able Christmas gift, 
showing of these is made by W. L. 
Hughes, Limited.

i SHOP EARLY -I)>«
■?mi ' •triIn the New York white slave pro

secutions, a woman of the red light 
district accused a policeman of ad
vising her to “jump” her bail.

Anton Stella, a butcher of Kenosha 
in Winconsin, swallowed a half dol
lar piece, and an operation to re- 

the obstruction cost him $300.

the fl„-j requiting P-blem^or^the^myan^ shopgirl, U to do yer shoppiu*

Congress during the coming session.

Esther Reichgolt, aged 15, of New 
life while inflating a 

The balloon burst and
«ft-»1 Haven, lost her 

toy balloon, 
a piece of the rubber lodged in the 
girl’s throat, choking her to death.

In New York and throughout the 
country speculators suffered huge 

in the general boycott by 
housekeepers on excessively-priced 
turkeys.

A Borealino nat puts on 
jghin» touch—buy one at Broad-
be»1’*’

Jas. L. SutherlandCHENGS W. t). CARSON.
Street end No.

neckwear.
Neckwear, Gloves, Ostrich Ruffles, 

Hosiery, Furs—have you thought of 
any of these for Christmas? W. L. 
Hughes, Limited make a special dis
play ot these,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERmoveCity or Town lossesI

f Province

The Courier, BrantfordFrom

■
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Wednesday, December ft. 1916

Children’s i 
Zeal

Continued from page 2 
House Committee 

The report of Mrs. Ker, 
of the House Committee, was

m. mm.-

col

lows;
To the officers, Members and F 

of the Children’s Aid Soci< 
The close of the year marks 

other milestone in the history 
Children’s Shelter. Five years 
come and gone since 
years of steady progress. The s 
for the second time closing th( 
without a deficit, which is moi 
rouraging, when we stop to thi 
the many calls there are, 
strenuous times.

1 am sorry to state the membi 
is falling off. many members a 

not to call till this terrible c 
'tty which has befallen our cc 

is over, then they will give di 
which I am convinced will hi 
case.

the op

me

We have been most fortun 
securing the services of Miss 
as matron, she has

months, and is most sa
been wi

seven
tory in every respect. My comj 
wishes me to state to the exd 
that when we engaged Miss ] 
it was as matron at 
Shelter, not as a janitor or a 1 
fnan. She has had to act in tW 
parity a great many times id 
past summer, with the assistai 
Miss Brown, whenever the ju 
delinquents were placed in the 

My committee does not

the Chil

ter.
this place fit for juvenile crin 
It has a very had influence a 
contamination to the wards it 
Shelter. We cannot expect th 
tron or Miss Brown to be or 
watch night and day. That qu 
must be threshed out soon, el 
will be without a matron, a 
presume the house committee 
what that means, that, we mi 
and avoid if possible.

The past year we have had : 
strenuous year at the Shelter, 1 
the greatest number of childre 
since the opening, 
must now realize that very soo 
Brown leaves to take a well- 
rest, how she has stood five y< 
the work and worry, is a pnz: 

There is a limit to all thin

My com

me.
shall require extra help soon. 
Brown has been of great ass 
to the Shelter as well as to > 
ford, at all times taking part 
work off his hands in a ntosi 
factory manner. We hope to h: 
with tis for some time yet.

We had the interior of the 
decorated, which was needed 
worst way, the Pansy 
their ward and the play room

Club

same time.
The Superintendent of the 1 

ment of Neglected Children ft 
Province of Alberta paid us 
and complimented us on tl)_e 
an ce of the children, the Shel 
surroundings, stating it was tl 
up-to-date Shelter, and best 
it was a home, that is what a 
ters should be.

My committee gave a poun 
on the 4th of August, in aid 
much wronged brave Belgian 
had a splendid response, enal 
to send to the commission ii 
real nearly four thousand do 
flour, seven hundred pounds 
ceries and canned goods, an

Xmas P
Arriving

o

>

posit will 
until Xv?

E.1 OPEN%
♦M-*****

GOT VOPkL.BI 

THIS ADDRESS 
«

Y

c

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-818 Colborne St.
Residence 448Phone 45#

You will make no mis
take if you make this an 
electric Christmas and buy 
your presents at the “Ser
vice Store.'’ A full line of 
worth while gifts await 
your selection. — » •

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St.

i.

t
'!

.

m
,
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YOUNG CANADIAN WOMEN DOCTORS WHO 
SEEK COMMISSIONS.

Income Endowment Fund . 142.42
ember’s fees .......................... 12KOO

Lite memberships .................. 50.00Children’s Aid Society
Zealous in its Duties

M y

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children»

4 -=sppl|
$2,608.14

Payments—
Secreary's Salary . .
Bal. of loan repaid 

Matntainance—
House account ... G38.15 

66.95 
39.21 
35.84

256.75 • '
20.37
54.12 1111.39

600.00
45.00 ISBI....dollars and fifteen cents in cash.

On Nov. 16th, we gave an enter
tainment, “The War in Cartoon,” by 
A. G. Racey, Canada’s greatest car
toonist. We netted the sum of $286.- 
75, which we sent down to head
quarters of the Belgian commission.

My committee would . like every 
above entertain-

Continued from page 2... «- J 
House Committee 

The report of Mrs. Her, convenor 
of the House Committee, was as fol-

e*
hATaxes ...........................

Laundry .....................
Fuel, light, water. ,
Wages "........................
Sundries ...................
Telephones .............
Printing. postage 
and stationary . . . 
Interest on m’tgage 
Travel and trans

portation ................
Furniture & rep’rs.
Meetings ...................
Balance on hand . . .

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the1 
Signature^

Mlows:
To the officers, Members and Friends 

of the Children's Aid Society: 
The close of the year marks an-

; a
subscriber to the 
ment to know that $150 of the ex
penses remained in Brantford.

We wish to again express our ap
preciation of the services of 
Brown. It is not the subscribers, the 
executive, or the house committee, 
that the success of the Shelter de
pends upon, for their efforts would 
be futile without thje self-denying 
conscientious devotion to her duty 
and she has never failed us. 
thank her most sincerely, that being 
the only remuneration she receives.

Also thanking the many and gen- 
contributors to the Shelter, 

The

Thefttprâiatyor fcftnlMaiicineAct
AVp^riabtc Préparai™ forAs- 
sanitating Ihc Food andRcguh' 
ling Ihe Stomachs and Boweisof

57.84
543.19 v

we iother milestone in the history of the 
Children’s Shelter. Five years have 

and gone since the opening, 
of steady progress. The society

m
t211.73

17.86
20.50

XJMiss .

rcome Uayears
for the second time closing the year 
without a deficit, which is most en
couraging, when we stop to think of

these

.63 F J !*$2,608.14
treasurer reported that the 

established by 
received several

1 Promotes Digeslionfhceftj- 
ness ami RestContatasnciilier 
Opium.Morphinc norteraL 
Not Narcotic.

the many calls there are, 
strenuous times.

I am sorry to state the membership 
is falling off, many members asking 

not to call till this terrible calam- 
' ity which has befallen our country 

is over, then they will give doubly, 
which I .am convinced will be the

The
Endowment Fund, 
the Society, had 
legacies during the year, and t^e in
terest on these investments has 
being used to help out the expenses 
of running the General fund of th 
Institution. The Society is very 
grateful for these legacies, and 
wishes to lay it on the hearts o. 

others who might well ■ leave

M
iWe

■:l
âscipreHMDrSWtZrmmi

ihr^Au Stcd- 
JbcSama *■
JfkktteMb- 
jfmuSttd *

me

Ferous
both in the city and county, 
physicians, in their treatment, -at all 
times gratis to the wards. To the ma
tron and nurses of the hospital in 
kindness and splendid attention to 
our little ones. To the press, who, at 
all times further the cause of all 
charitable organizations. To my com
mittee in their hearty co-operation 
at all times. My work as convenor is 
a pleasure, I can assure you, when 
I have the assistance so readily and 
so willingly given by you all. To the 
Pansy Club for their many kind do
nations to the Shelter, and who are 
again paying the coal bill, which is 
no small item, I can assure you.

In%
i % i

case.
We have been most fortunate in 

securing the services of Miss Young 
as matron, she has

months, and is most satisfac- 
tory in every respect. My committee 
wishes me to state to the executive 
That when we engaged Miss Young 
it was as matron at the Children’s 
Shelter, not as a janitor or a police
man. She has had to act in that ca
pacity a great many times in 
past summer, with the assistance of 
Miss Brown, whenever the juvenile 
delinquents were placed in the Shel
ter. My committee does not think 
this place fit for juvenile criminals. 
It has a very had influence and a 
contamination to the wards in the 
Shelter. We cannot expect the Ma
tron or Miss Brown to be on -the 
watch night and day. That question 
must be threshed out soon, else we 
will be without a matron, anij I 
presume the house committee knows 
what that means, that, we must try 
and avoid if possible.

The past year we have had a most 
strenuous year at the Shelter, having | 
the greatest number of children in it 
since the opening. My committee 
must now realize that very soon Miss 
Brown leaves to take a well-earned 
rest, how she has stood five years of 
the work and worry, is a puzzle to 

There is a limit to all things. We
Miss

Btr s
fferm Se.'d-many

bequests to this good work. UseÜBriwith usbeen >
seven Aperfect Remedy forConstipa-

1 ion. SourSlomactuDlarrliocü. 
Worms,Convul6ions.Fevcrish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP- 

Facsimile Signature of

i » For Over 
Thirty Years

Iwv* §:

TVt Centaur Cumpaxy. 
montreaunewyork

the

No Cases in Isolation Build
ing.

The Matter of The Pay of 
Patients From Town

ships.

m '
piHouse Committee Fund

• 'X - . . DÏM-BRAyÎDrCAL
NV^SI-Pk.£.<J°HH3TDH Dr.BECKEgfc?

r /Z

Acting on the offer of the Universty of Toronto to grant degrees to 
fourth-year medical students who enter the army, the four lady 
students of the class have applied to Lt-Col. Fred \\ . Harlçiw, 
for. appointment as officers in the Army Medical Corps. Col. 
Flarlow is now confronted with a knotty problem, as there are 

provisions made in the military regulations for the granting 
of regular commissions to

24,Balance on hand, Nov.
1915...............................

Balance on insurance . . . . 
Donation from Noble and

Son..............................................
From clothing and necessary 

fund............................................

. . . .$ 51.44 
45.00

Saw

Exact Copy of Wrappei. TH* CCNTAUH COH.AHV, NEW TORN «ITT.
5.47

13.56
The regular meeting of the Board 

of Hospital Governors took place yes- 
Present, Messrs. C.

$115.47Total

|THE TRANSCONTINENTAL.!
Lv.TORONTO 10.45 P.M SS«S?iSB?p^| 
Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.ISHS&'a8*atcw,a J
CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOB ALL WKSfUli 

CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS. ■
Time Table and all information from any Grand TruU 

Canadian Government Railways, or T. A N. O. ■ 
Railway Agent.

Expenditure ter day afternoon.
H. Waterous (president), A. K. Bun- 
nell, R. Sanderson, J. Sanderson, Geo. 
Kippax, F. D. Reville.

A large amount of business was 
transacted, but mostly of a routine 
nature.

no
To Noble and Son, papering 

hall
women.

board room and 
staining and varnishing 
upper hall woodwork, 
painting kitchen, pantry, 
stairway and interior of 
porch
nothing and Necessary Fund

Nov. 24
................ $ 96.23
..........  100.00

KELVIN ITEMS NEW 
ROUTE
WESTERN
CANADA

(From our own correspondent)
We have received further particul

ars regarding the death of the late 
William Cranston, who passed away 
at Grand i Prairie City, Alberta, on 
August the 17th. Deceased, who wasz

usual

TO$115.47
A comprehensive report was read 

from Mr. D. Webster, with reference 
to the heating plant, and it was de
cided to retain his services in an
advisory capacity with Messrs. C. H. ’ finite if Ruck in his 56th year was in his
Waterous and J. Sanderson as an Takc. ”l t® Bladder bothers__  health until within 10 days before his
advisory committee to go into the 07w^ter death, when he had an attack of
whole matter > Drink lots o. water. pleurisy, which developed into com-

The question of the pay for Town- r We are a nation rff ^eaLe^®’k plications, and despite all good nurs- 
shln natients will be taken up wifi Take tablespoonful of Salts if Ba ing and medical attendance could
those municipalities At present, the and our blood is filled with uric acid, dQ he passed away. The funeral
hospital'has to make up quite a dit-.says a well-known authority, who too], placé (rom the Presbyterian 
fereCe on each one warns us to be constantly on guaid Chnrch t0 Grand Prairie cemetery,
rerence on • from1 against kidney trouble. Servipes were conducted by Rev. Mr.

The kidneys do their utmost s q£ that place. Deceased was
frète the blood of thl*4i'*i»«j|tiWB*a™,J “OJ.n jn Haldimand County. When 
but become weak front the over- a child his father, the late George 
work; they get sluggish; the earn- Crans^oni moved to Onondaga, Brant 
inative tissues clog and thus vu Gounfy where he resfded until 1889.
waste is' retained in the blooa to j a*el, )le moved to Kelvin and re
poison the entire system. - Sjded there until about six years ago,

When your* kidneys ache ano feet when he took the train for Edson,
like lumps of lead, and you have fQr Qrand prairie, Alberta, and
stinging pains tn the back or tuc gettled on a homestead near Lake
urine is cloudy, full of sediment o gaskat0on. When a young man he
the bladder is irritable, obliging you unUe(1 wlth the Presbyterian church.

• * Ht' to seek relief during the night; when Deceased leaves to mourn hie de-
Wc again report a quiet mont ■, have severe headaches, nervous mlge ftye gisters and three brothers

the number of patients admitted and dl77y spells, sleeplessness, acl Mrg Jolm Anani Brantford, Mrs, H. 
about the same as November of last gtomach or rheumatism in bail j Andrewa Scotland, Mrs. Dixon 
year. We have but two cases of ty- weather, get from your Phatmacist and Mrg Ferris- Caledonia, and Mrs. 
phoid, both doing well. about four ounces of Jad palts, tait - Ed gucltboro, of Bookton, George of

The monthly meeting of house a tablespoonful in a glass of watsi Grand prairle_ peter of Calédonia 
committee and Women’s Hospital breakfast each morning an and podelt 0f Niagara Falls.
Aid was held on Tuesday, November jn a fev-. days your kidneys will act A tarewell surprise party was 
28th, five members present. fine. This famous salts Is made from Mrg Jonathan McCombs be-

In discussing the preparations for the acld Df grapes and lemon luic-. fore she left for her new home in 
Christmas, it was decided, under ex- combined with lithia. and has De Michigan, when about 40 friends 
isting circumstances, that to / spend uged (or generations to liusn ant an(J neighbors assembled at her 
money in decorations would npt be stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu- homg on Friday nlght, to bid her 
right. We have to thank the Women’s (raiize the acids in urine so it is farewell. A lunch was served and a 
Hospital Aid for the completed fur- longer a source of irritation, vnu pieagant evening was spent by all 

in service ending urinary and oladder disora ^resent
,. , . „„nnnt Mrs. J. N. Rqmsay has gone to
Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot ,and t0 spend the winter with 

injure; makes a delightful efferves hej, gon
cent lithia-water drink, and nobody Mr, Charles Almas is quite ill with 
can make a mistake by taKjn,!idnevs erysipeias at present. We hope for 
tie occasionally to keep the kidn > hig speedy recovery.
clean and active. ___ Mrs. Goring and daughter have

been spending a few days in the 
Telephone City.

i Balance on hand,me.
shall require extra help soon.
Brown has been of great assistance 
to the Shelter as well as to Mr. Ax- 
ford, at all times taking part of the 
work off his hands in a most satis
factory manner. We hope to have her Expenditure
with us for some time yet. Clothing Tor wards..................

We had the interior of the Shelter Wardg of other BOCieties . . 
decorated, which was needed in the Houge furnj8hings . . 
worst way, the Pansy Club do‘"g I Balance on hand 
their ward and the play room at the

1915...................
Money invested . . 
Interest on money .73

$196.96Total

.$ 82.62 
19.50 
23.23 
71.61

same time.
The Superintendent of the Depart

ment of Neglected Children for the 
Province of Alberta paid us a visit, 
and complimented us on th.e^appear
ance of the children, the Shelter and 
surroundings, stating it was the most 
up-to-date Shelter, and best of all, 
it was a home, that is what all shel
ters should be.

My committee gave a pound party 
the 4th of August, in aid of the

We

$196.96Total
House Committee for 1016-17. 
Mrs. John Kerr, (convenor). Mrs. 

Peter Wood. Mrs. W. H. Whittaker, 
Mrs. S. Paterson. Mrs. .1. Colter. Mrs. 
R. E. Ryerson, Mrs. Morgan Harris, 
Mrs. R. Kerr,
Miss Lorene Taber, Miss L. Whit-

It was decided to purchase 
the Women’s Patriotic League a

andquantity of absorbent gauze 
common cotton, for which they have 
no further use.

Superintendent's Report 
Miss Ford submitted her monthly 

report, from which the following ex
tracts are taken:

Admissions 132; discharges 137; 
births 8; deaths 4; isolation closed ; 
operations 90; patients in residence

Miss J. Workman,

aker.
The whole respectfully submitted.

Rachel Ker, Convenor. 
Treasurer’s Report. 'on

Receipts—
Balance Forward , . .

much wronged brave Belgians, 
had a splendid response, enabling us 
to send to the commission in Mont- City of Brantford 
real nearly four thousand pounds of Subscriptions . . .

Board recovered

. .. 135.97 

. . . 800.00 
. . . 527*2 

. . .. 770.73 
. . . 60.90

71.

flour, seven hundred pounds of gra-
and canned goods, and eight Mite boxesceries

Xmas Presents 
l Arriving Daily

tl I*1*
l ♦>

1t *>
ll ♦>1•>I nishings for two rooms 

building, taken over, for nurses, to 
partially help the congestion in ti e 
nurses’ home. The furniture supplied 
is the same as in use, and can be 
moved when another floor is added 
to the nurses’ home; also for 32

nurses’

t ♦>X. ers
I ♦>XX 1OME in and examine 

Xmas stocks 
before, the rush. 
We have already 
laid away a great 

articles for

♦>XX c ♦>xour y2 ♦>x shades supplied forX Y home, replacing the badly worn 
A Some were in fair condition,

these were removed to the Elizabe‘..i 
X street side, and the new ones placed I 

where most conspicuous.
The visitors for the month were 

X Mrs. J. M. Young and Mrs. T. L.
Y Wood, who were interested and most 
4$1 generous visitors,
^ The physician for the month, Dr.
X Hanna, who acted for his

------

ones.
and HOTELMAN DEAD.;

By Courier Leased W ire.
New York, Dec. 5.—George 

l’Boldt, one of the countrys foremost 
hotelmen, died of heart trouble here 
to-day in his suite at the W aldort- 
Astoria Hotel, of which he was the 
proprietor. , , ,

Mr. Boldt was also proprietor and 
owner of the Bellevue-Strattord 
Hotel in Philadelphia and a trustes 
of the Cornell University.

Î TANNERY BURNED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, Dec. 5.—A 
badly damaged the tannery of A. 
Falardeau, corner of Cffron and bt 
Helen'streets, this morning.

caused by an explosion in

C. f-x seirouB fire
I many

Xmas. A small de
posit will hold your selection 
until Xmas.

raxx Thef
♦> fire was

the varnishes and acids in the upper 
story of the factory, but no casual
ties are reported. It is expected the 
damage will reach $35,000,.

$ son, Dr. 
Gordon Hanna, now overseas.

The visiting governors. Mayor 
Bowlby and Mr. A. K. Bunnell.

*>X X■V t<♦X *1*X*:♦ N.J.,George H. Baker, Newark,
bonds onX ♦>XE.H. Newman & Soi>s

OPEN EVENINGS

The fund for paralyzed children in 
New York city reached $72,600, but 
the Committee on Appeal will cen- 
tinue the campaign until the desired 
$250.000 is subscribed.

*> alderman, - gave $5,000 
charges of bribery and conspiracy, 
and the police seek Thomas J. Lee, 

a conspiracy

Children Cry
c IVTZ™. A [Jt ~ -

X ♦>
XX Opp. Crompton’»
❖

:♦>X
l
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^Here’s ^ Where 
||Protect My 
Nine* Dollar 
Investment.”

J
K%»

Shoes are up 80% to 100% in price—and 
going higher. Rubbers cost practically the 
same as before the war. A good pair of shoes 
runs away with as much money as five to ten 
pairs of equally good rubbers.

Yet one of these pairs of rubbers, worn 
when needed, will make a pair of shoes last 
half as long again—perhaps twice as long— 
for nothing destroys shoe-leather like get
ting wet.

So the money spent in rubbers is returned several 
times over in the saving of shoes alone, and again 
in the prevention of colds and worse, with the 
attendant expense and danger.

Beyond these personal advantages, wearing rub- 
'v hers is a patriotic duty. Leather is growing scarcer, 

while its need for the soldiers is as great or greater 
than ever. Every pair of shoes we save, by releasing 
that much leather, helps a bit toward winning the war.

M

illiotvfe of Tea Pots 
erv LealisPure
ision is alike delicious

JiADA1I!

E 155
Scaled Packets only.
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THE

TANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

mead OFFICE - TORONTO

Your surplus earnings in our 
Livings Department earn inter- 

st at current rate. 236

\nnel

OAL
Test for Open Fire Places {

Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46F

L

I. Whitlock & Co.
ng of Boys’ Suits, 
Dvercoats, Men’s 
Men’s Overcoats
,ats for Men and Boys. Under-shtrts, Drawers 
its. New Gloves, Collars, Ties. Shirts for 
s Odd Pants, extra values at $1.50, $2.25, $2.-

is better and. buy early. The assortment 
ey will be later on.

hitlock i& Co.
ind Boys’ Clothing Store, Temple 
is, Two Doors East of G.P.0.

d Advertising

ste paper basket in some offices is emp- 
day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 

laper and envelopes it usually contains 
jars addressed to the man who seldom

Lnds of dollars are wasted by circular 
Frhere is no surer method of reaching the 

want than through the CLASSIFIED 
k OF THE COURIER. There is no 
[city in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
[ach a greater number of possible buyers 
|r below that of sending circulars, and the 
heeded is to write your copy, 
hate office basket waste and turn your 
t. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

H
HERL ANDYS

THE

as Business
S NOW HERE

ore is teeminri with Xmas r/oods and ice 
ghted to have you spend an hour or two 
okiny about, 
rout other Houses. As usual we have 
•st novelties and the newest goods in the 
rou will be sure to find something 
I/>• stock that will please you.

You will find many lines

SHOP EARLY

L Sutherland
K SELLERS AND STATIONER
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Don’t Bake1
■

u Cardinal Mercierl 
Hissing’s Là 
Oeportatiol

»
) * It is penny wise and pound foolish to do your 

baking token ^ Butter, eggs, etç., are so high in
I

ÜNSlaughter, Theft and Des
truction Left Population 

in Pitiable State

: own
price. Baking as we do hundreds of dozens and 
buying all the ingredients in large quantities, we are 
in a position to sell them at a price that is much 
cheaper than you can possibly make them for. Then 
you have an assortment of the best cakes and pastry 
to choose from, not only is the quality right but you 
are saved the trouble and annoyance incidental to

«MM

SIGNS OK AGK

and shoes to buy our hungry chil
dren bread, and life would be a 
thing of dread. But now I hear 
the statesmen roar the same 
thunder as of yore, and 
tremor do I feel, and not 
ing makes appeal, 
when the fuss is done, 
lost, and B has won. 
on the same old way. 
wood and bale our hay. 
and langh, and sing, and sigh, 

and wed and work and die.

TIÏK KING OK BISKS.
hum at the mouth of it. When he, .1 realize with bitter grief I'm m 
had bottled up in the sea-shell all the sere and yellow lent The

Then the dwarf caught a shooting J unite indifferent I feel. wnen 
and dropped it in the black fire, presidential fights were on, in 

He poured the hum from the sea happy times forever gone, for days 
shell into the black fire. He melted together I saw red; 1 hardly ever 
an emerald. He melted a saphire. ! went’ to bed. I really thought if 
He melted a bit of forked lightning \ should .win, a golden era would 
and all these he poured into the begin; I really thought if A should 
black fire. Then he journeyed far lose; we’d have to soak our shirts 
and returned with a hit of rainbow. '
And when he poured some honey '------ ———------------------------------- — -............"
into the fire he began to chant. Now /wjpiKajM» IUT1IVA 
while he was chanting a swallow I MifUlgl 
flew Into the cave and one of his |lTnlUl]I (jj QflA 
feathers dropped into the fire and 'yUHl<IU l/L'V IV 
was gone 'In a flash. The angry , 
dwarf chased the swallow forth, blit 
the mischief was done. When he 
*aved his wand and bade the king 
of the bees come forth—-it had fea
thers!

By Courier Censed Wire,
* London, Dec. 6.—Docutut 

ceived here give the text ol 
ply of General Von Bissing, 
governor of Belgium, 
Mercer's letter of October I 
the Cardinal's rejoinder of 
ber IT).

General Von Biasing's ropl 
October 26, begins by deny! 
Violation of the assurance d

1 Long, long ago. when the head of 
the bald-eagle wasn’t white but col
ored like the rest of him, the bees 
wanted a king. So a great regiment 
of bees, bumble bees and honey bees 
and bees and bees and bees of every 
kind there is, marched osfer hill and 
dale with a bee-band humming 
music, to a mountain cave, where a 
black dwarf lived. This dwarf was 
so wise, birds and beasts and bees 
all said, that he could settle any
thing with the wisdom of his head 
and. do anything with the magic of 
the black fire he kept burning in his 
cave.

old
When the- German armies invaded 

the Judicial District of Charleroi, in 
Belgian, they killed 110 men, nine 
women, and eight children, they 
wounded 34 men, 12 women and ■ 3 
children, and they caused the disap
pearance of 300 men, 250 women, 
249 children and 63 entire families.

In addition they burned down 769 
houses, pillaged or partially burned - 
2,221 others, and left more than 3 
000 families without shelter. The 
total value to houses and property 
alone was 12,500,000 francs. In ad
dition to that they made wholesale 
requisition of the food and provi
sions of the people, and on the top- 
of it obtained by threats of still fur
ther horrors an indemnity of 10,- 
000,000 francs.

These facts are just one instance 
In a long list of the horrors of the 
Belgian Invasion published by the 
British government from sworn 
statements supplied by the Belgian 
Legation in London.

It is hard to realize the utter 
state of dependence on outside help 
to which the people of Belgium have 
been reduced. Facts like the above 
help to show the situation.

Self-sustaining communities have 
been utterly disorganized. Many of 
the men shot or carried away in im
prisonment, houses burned, all food 
supplies stolen, and industries des
troyed—these are the conditions 
which the Belgians arc still facing.

It is to bring food and clothing 
to these people now so pathetically 
destitute that the Belgian Relief 
Committee is redoubling its efforts. 
The need is greater than over in 
Belgium, for the nearer the day of 
deliverance comes to these people, 
the more do the Germans exhaust all 
the resources of the country.

not a 
a warn- 

I know that 
and A has 

we’ll all plod 
and saw our 

and love 
and

toI
star

baking.
man commander gave at ttht 
ning of the war that no mei 
he removed from Belgium, d 
that such removals had bee 
lied by “the clandestine em 
of large numbers of young mi 
inè to join the Belgian arm 
adds:

RUSSELL*woo

! Johnson Schaeffer, engineer on 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad foil 
from the running board of nis en- 
gine and was killed. The train ran 
fourteen miles without a pilot be
fore the fireman discovered the en
gineer’s absence.

: i
i “Well. oh. bees.’’ said the black 

dwarf, "what do ye come seeking, 
drawn up thus before my cave in 
lines of battle?"

“It is not a battle that we seek, 
wlseman of black," said a huge bee, 
who seemed to be a sort of leader. 
“We seek a king."

“Art thou not a sort of king?" 
asked the black dwarf.

"Nay." said the Bee. "We would 
have a bigger king than 1. We would 
have a king like unto a bee—yet dif
ferent. Let his hum be louder and 
his wings stronger. Let him be 
handsomer and bigger so that, look
ing, one may see at once that he is 
king."

110 COLBOBNE ST.BOTH PHONES 179.

•"tiiq German authorities 
have been quite justified ini 
inf the example of Englai 
France, but they have nof d 

Contending that the era) 
of Belgian unemployed in 
has nothing to do With the 
of the war, but is purely a sc 

. economic measure. General I 
inç says:

"Great Britain’s mercilesi 
omic isolation of German) 
equally on Belgium: it dept 
of raw materials and prev 
export of manufacture, ar 
deals a vital blow, leaving n 
the people unemployed and 
a, state of public calamity 
giiim.”.

General Von Bissing then 
thfft the Belgian peofcle rea 
state of affairs and that 
thousands of them have gon 
many where they could gi 

Others would follow.

IBS Of WILSON
i

To Ger*Muay Upon Submar
ine Warfare and Depor

tation of Belgians

But dear me! he was a beautiful 
king! His feathers in a ray of sun- | 
light flashed emerald and sapphire 
and rainbow, tils tail was forked 
like lightning and he had the swift- : 
ness of lightning and of the shooting , „ „.
star. He was bigger than a bee and i,,J ourlcr J'mscd Wlr ’ 
yet smaller than a bird. He was a New York, Dec. 5.—James 
little like a swallow and yet he was Gerard, United States 
only J1. ,co“ple °f tÏÏ to Germany, returns to his post to

;ssSd ’srA&sf^nss * ».
brought a flower and It sipped honey Wilson regarding submarine war-, 
like à bee. It could fly like a bird j-are an<i the deportation of Belgians

sugjse* 5Mt£SK$ rruT,u ,1VT"a z:king but the dwarf was worried— eminent. Before boaidmg hi. 
worried about the feathers. Then he steamer, the Frederick VIIÏ Am- 
hiade the queen and when the King- bassador Gerard, declared that he 

shone on Bee-land the bees carNed do peace plan back to Ger- 
and many.

Mr. Gerard takes with him the 
equivalent of 100,000 marks whicn 
was raised through Thanksgiving 
appeals issued by the American re
lief committee for distribution thro 
ugh the embassy to needy widows, 
orphans and war sufferers in Berlin.

YOUR FAVORITE BREWS
in Obtain the brews upon which you have always insisted— 

in the same bottles, with the same labels—

Pilsener Lager
Special Extra Mild Ale X, ^ 4 
Special Extra Mild Stout / L A tjll 
Old Stock Ale . jC JLmTX At AU

' by ordering by case from X I aIII / Hotfils
THE CONSUMERS’ / t 1 A V/l / ■ ' ’*■
IMPORT CO. /lAMiLT 1 , . i ai
34^Not,.D.m. //i fV/ # fapenW A<C

l9%lKjr ' Imperial Lager 
Imperial Stout

usi
I w.

ambassador‘There is no such bee," said the
dwarf.

I “That we know," cried the bees. 
For we have searched and searched 
through Bee-land. We ask thee, oh 
king, with the magic of thy black 
fire to make us such a king. And, 
too, a queen that their children may 
be kings and queens in Bee-land.”

“Bring me 100 rose-cups full of 
honey,” said the black dwarf, “and 
it shall be done.”

So the bees brought to the black
Abd

pay.
but are deterred bÿ influent 
atically brought to hear o 
He concludes by inviting t 
nal to study the situation fi 
ctal and economic viewpoir

Replying on November 1 
nal, Mercer recalls the prom 
by Be’roh von Huhne and su 
ly confirmed by Baron von 
an4 says :

“The undertaking was ex 
entirely wfthdut time It 
“yçuùg people have nothlt 
that they may be sent to 
either to be enrolled in th 
employed at forced labor.

'•■This engagement has 
lated every day 
fifteen days.’’

1 In answer to General 
ing’s charge that 'Eng 
Fiance have done such th 
Sinai Mercier reminds the 
should look to those con 
revenge, not towards a pe 
lUsarihed population. Th< 
Uieu denies that the Belg 
erS menaced public ovde 
■five million Belgians 
hundred Americans are 
witnesses of the dignity a 

able' patience 
classes.”

Cardinal Mercier then si 
as von Bissing declares, i 
has nothing to do with ti 
of the war properly speaS 
something to do with the 
properly speaking.” 
v “Epr." he continues,

-u—u-J1005 nQt take U1

moon
came for their king and queen 
I'm glad to say they didn’t mind the 
feathers. But the dwarf ktiew he’d 
made a humming bird.
Tomorrow— The battle of the bees 

and birds.

dwarf 100 rose-cups of honey.
The help of Canadians is earnest- when they had done so. the dwarf 

ly bought through local committees, brought, forth a huge sea-shell and 
and subscriptions to these commit- asked the bigger bees to hum and 
tefes, or to the Central Belgian Relief 
Committee, 59 Peter street, Mont
real, are welcomed.

Montreal
Price Lipt on 
Application

;
:

a

m yCA new order has been put into 
effect at Windsor, forbidding foreign
ers to leave the city without a pass
port.

«
The Supreme - Court" sitting at 

Augusta, Maine, decided in favor of 
Jdhn B. Henderson, of Washington,
D.C., in a suit alleging breach of 
promise brought by Elizabeth Gar- 
mong who sought damages Of $250,- 
000.

Edward Berry, charged with kill
ing Mrs. Fannie Brookbank, a weal
thy woman, at Jeffersonville, Ind., 
last March, was found guilty in cir
cuit court. He was sentenced to im
prisonment for life. Mrs. Brook- 
bank’s body was found by neighbors 
in a closet of her home. Berry was 
connected with the crime through 
finding of Mrs Brookbank's watch in 
u Louisville. Ky., pawnshop.

V. A. Sinclair. M.P.P., has given . . . ,
—a-xitmaXtoir-of~flowersr-strrnbs--and--will let themselves-be- irrHyeneed by

irritation dr annoyahee in the treat- 
ment of a beloved child.

And yet is it so astonishing when 
remembers what havoc close

Case lots of these high grade brews will bc de
livered to your home. Place your order with

e

IDE.il William Luttrel! of Emo, had his 
left hand crushed in a wagon loaded 

I with hay. losing the first and third 
j fingers.

St. Paul's church, Lindsay, cele
brated its 31st anniversary. Rev. 

in doing Canon Hague, Toronto. was the 
How can preacher.

F. RATHBURN, Brantford
a thousandOtiMBRON(gy ruth The O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto

0PUNISHING CHILDREN 

was 
it so

really taking pleasure 
I stopped right off.

cruel to my own children. I

-
If all the punishments that are 

visited on children in anger or irri
tation or anndÿance were-withheld, 
I think the average child’s punish
ments would be cut in half..

It is really astonishing to see 
how even 
tentioned.

** f
w -s——I be so

must be a perfect brute.’ ’
"On the contrary.’’ I said, “you 

unusually thoughtful, con-
Many women „ 

their chil- : *

!
1 /are an

sccientious mother, 
vent, their irritiation on 
dren every day without ever realiz
ing that is wfcat they are doing.”

What Does Discipline Mean? | 
It all goes back to a question of ' 

motives. A child should be pun-, 
ished for discipline. Discipline 
means “to improve by corrective 
and penal methods.” It doesn’t i 
mean to punish for vengeance's

the well-bret). well-in- 
conscientious . mothers

;

-1 i of ourbulbs to the schools around Tillson- 
burg.* I

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Til Hospital for Sick Chlldten

one
contact with small children is apt 1 .
to play with one’s nerves.

Why Are They So Tiring?
Why is it. when they afe so 

adorable?
Perhaps because they have so I sake.

You
Munitions or Lives ?1COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.I 1

l thinlt Seneca’s ideal of punish
ment would be an excellent thing 
for every mother, the ruler in her 
little kingdom, to hang up over her 
desk.

much more energy than we. 
khow grown up people who are too 
lull of nervous energy are apt to be

Dear Mr. Editor: —
Thanks for the privilege of appeal

ing through your columns on behalf 
uf the Hospital for Sick Children, the 
great Provincial Charity.

Our need of money is measured by 
the children’s nee<T of help, and you 
can judge how great that heed must 
lie when last year 3,645 kick little ones 
were treated as in-patients, and as will 
be seen from the 1916 figures, 592 
patients were admitted from 
places outside Toronto.

Last year 271 tn-patients were treat
ed for deformities, such as club feet, 
bow-legs, knock-knees, lDlt’s disease of 
the spine, lateral curvature of the 
spine, dislocations, infantile paralysis, 
tubercular disease of knee, hip, ankle.

Is the Hospital for Sick Children to 
take dollars out of your pocket, or is 
death lo take Dallies out of their 
crttdlfts ?

One gift more in the Hospital’s t ren
oue coffin tees in the

I II wearing.
1 know some one will assure me 

by mail that right feeling mothers 
do not find their children tiresome.

I beg to differ. There are some 
women who have the gift of deal
ing with children just as some have 
the gift of song or of skill with the 
needle, but I know* many sweet 
conscientious women who , are tired 
out by too—close contact With their 
brood.

■ ! I

l“We will not punish a man be- 
he hath offended, but that he 

offend ho more; nor does pUh-j
but

to the future; for it is not the re-j
the same : 

guided against in j

cause

AÜKImay
ishment ever lodk to the past.

i1I 242 suit of passion, hut that 
thing may be 
time to come.” There is a splendid way in which 

YOU can help to save Canadian 
soldiers’ lives.

I I Cat out, fill In, and
I

I: White
InvsJ

A two and one-half cent piece is 
demanded by the country, according 
to the director of the U.S. mint, the 
annual report recommends passage 
of a law authorizing coins of that 
denomination 
nickel

: M She Found Herself Eager To 
Danish

Just the other day I found a 
young mother with tears in her 
eyes. “I was just Igoing to punish 
ftuth,” she said, “when I r found I

'

T
copper andfromfi

Give them enough munitions to 
smash the enemy’s trenches so 
thoroughly that when the “ad- 

is ordered our boys may

That is the question.I
eury means 
LITTLE WHITE HEARSE.

The Hospital must be digging up 
help for little children from the soil of 
human kindness, or sextons will be 
digging graves for little children in 
the soil of many a cemetery.

The Hospital for Sick Children can f 
only volunteer its mercy in so far as 
you friends of little children volunteer 

for service in the Hos-

1
1 ■
H OUR DAILY PATTERN

■ .... . -.SERVICE

||
put of Torque

JAMÇJS A. £LEAKLH 
Board!

Dear Sir:
Bôelosed find *.. J

ftvance
go forward with minimum loss 
of life.

Is I - - - . ..
Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 

Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
Re Sure to State Size. ______

: your money 
pltal’s never-ending battle for the lives 
of the little ones.

Let your money fight in 
of some mother’s trouble and rescue 

little child from the dugout. of 
pain, disease and death.

Can the Hospital leave children to 
die because the fathers of those chil
dren have left home to fight for lib
erty on the British battle line, and can 
the Hospital help the children of Can- 
add’s soldiers with Its care unless you 
help the Hospital with your cash?

you have money enough to help 
every other war fund without keeping 
hack a dollar from the Hospital's war 
fund—the fund that helps the Hospital 

the lives of little children, includ-

R il I
the trenchesZZs

......... Cases WHIT]

......... Cases WHIT

..........Cases WHIT

... Cases I NY Al

.......... Cgses INVAI

..........Cases INVAI
Note: 4Jborf PiiJ

I-akq Hurpn am* sojij

sftsïneg
cents each for any bofl 
outgoing transportât» 
signée; return charge)
cases or bottles are ei 
credit claims on. The 
Return empties via th 
see that your name ii 
shjp empties to Month

Name................ ..... • • • <j

Street..................................

Place .......... • ••• i

Post-office or express 
company each order, j

•B q some? I
More and more munitions are 
needed as the enemy is beaten 
back to his lair.

f il: GIRL’S COAT.
By Anabel Worthitigton.

■«
|S

! Tf yon will mnbe this coat for yonr 
iiacglitor slio will have reason to be nil

t:
• •

; m S1 puffed up with piide. for jt has features 
that proelaim it stylish

There is jip . a little bit - Trench to it
and jaunty.: 4»

I fi i «*with its m ispti waist lire1 where the body 
and skirt sections >in with a felled seam. 
No

cave
ing tbe soldiers’ little children.

Do not let tile little children pay, in 
the loss of tbe Hospital’s care, the con
tribution that should be given and 
must be given to the war funds.

Your money can send a message of 
cheer to some father in the trenches— 
yes send that message from the cot 
Where the Hospital nurses some little 
child back to life, the child of the 
father who is fighting your battle in 
the trenches.

Every dollar kept from the Hos
pital’s power to serve the little chil
dren is a weight added to the burdens 
and a grief added to the sorrows of 
this war.

You can
emptied of a little money 
some mother can hear to have her 
home emptied of a little child.

Will you send a dollar, or more if 
can, to Douglas Davidson. Secre-

1 an help noticing that smartness 
is gained I,y extending the neck line at 
one side, earryin- it over t„ yoke depth at 
the opposite side for closin.,- with a large 
single button.

■ J
ti Every Shell is a Life Saveri

j
I c.in blow harm to flic 

bmiuso t!,o body pint is fitted, 
of a i-uffpd sloevo

Ei wearer
iff 'The ohoiee I'
'7,

or an nueiiffed one de- 
W"* upon individual selection- 
s non id Innc velvet or f,,,. collar unless 
corduroy makes iln-

IIthe neck

8051."
^•oat. wheu n collar 

Tiie three piece 
‘•ut and with ripple 

enough t.» rival that in a hi-'coat.
Broadi-loth. velvet, zibeline, velour 

the like are suitable fabrics and if

I of self material will do. 
skirt is of voluminous

I

bear to have your pocket 
easier than

\ MARK H. IRISH, •
Director ef Munition* Labor, 
• National Service Board, 

Canada.

.

and VX
you

will reproduce this design, you will de- 
ride there is more incn.ii'ng in the word yards 44 inch material with ’4 yard con- 
“INurern** than you thought. 1 

Tin* coat. 1‘ ». $.001. cuts in sizes L to ô

Z

■ vou
tary-Ti'easnrer, or

J. ROSS ROBERTSON. 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees,

tins ting goods.
To obtain the pattern send 10 

To. make in size 4 reqnWi 1% the office of this publication.: years.
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ms to 
es so 
“ad- 

5 may 
l loss

Is are 
beaten

Ce ôaver

MARK H. IRISH,*
director of Munitions Labor, 
1 National Service Board, 

Canada.
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Montreal City Council
Fears for Its Existence

Domination of Might
Over Right in Belgium

mm TOT WATER
Bmm©.E TQtJ

' TOOT FEEL M©1T Rumored That It Wilt $e Wiped Out by Provin
cial Government arid Commission Form 

of Municipal Control Established
Cardinal Merçiçr Replies Scathingly to Von 

Bjssing’s Letter Justifying German 
deportation of Belgian Workmen

z.
Say»'r glass of hot * water -with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons. .

and controllers and have reporter 
unfavorably against thorn. Another 
investigation into the dealings of the 
city fathers with the tramways

in connection with a new fran-

trarn-

Dec 5—Excitement wasMontreal, 
caused at the City Hall this morning 
by the circulation of a rumor that 
the provincial government intended 
to wipe out the city council and 
board of control and substitute a 
commission form of municipal gov
ernment. Tile rumor stated that Sir 
Lotner Gouin, premier of the prov
ince, had told a member of a civic 
delegation to Quebec, that the pre
sent municipal system of Montreal 
was to be done away with.

The Administration of Montreal 
has beeb under*five f*r a long time. 
Sbveral commissioners have investi
gated "allegations against aldermen

Germanreleases the hands of a 
workman who will take them up." 1 If you Wake up with a bad taste. 

The letter concludes as follows: I bad breath ahd tongue is coated; i- 
"Monsieur Governor, at the be- j your head is dull or aching; If what 

ginning of my letter I recalled -the you eat sours and forms gas and 
noble words of your excellency : àèid in stomach, or you are bilious.

•< -j have come to Belgium to heal constipated, nervous, sallow and 
the wounds of your country.- If your can’t get feeling just right, begin 
excellency could, as we priests do, inside bathing. Drink before break- 
enter the homes of the working peo- fast, a glass of real hot ™*er with 
pie and hear the lamentations of the ha teiaspoonful I of limestione -phoa 
wives and mothers to whom your phate in it. This will flush.the poi- 
decree brings mourning and poverty, s6ns and toxins from etomach. UTer, 
vou would be better able to see your- kidneys and bowela and tieaime.

"Two years aso they say there was [“oJ^g’fô’wash’out of the syntem 
death, there was pillage, theri wa-> , theh prevl(jU8 day’s poisonous 
burning. But ft vas war. To-day gages and .aour bile before
ltps no longer war. It ny Cold càl 1 nüttihg more food ihto the stomach. 
culAtioh. ' ties!red destruction, tl.- I Tq feeI yke ydupj folks feel;, like 
'domination of might over right, tbo I before ÿôdr blood, nerves
humiliation of man in defiance of you loaded with
humanity. It depends on y°u. you. J . impurities, get from your phar- 
excelleney to silente the voice, the 1 mac^8t aP quarter pound of limestone 
cries of outraged conscience. j h te which is inexpensive- ap'd

"May God, on whom we call with pno^pnav w {or a sourish
all the ardor of the soul of an op-1 aim^t tasteless, ^ »e#16aA<« 
pressed peojflo. inspire Vou wi.h th. I ag soap and hot water bifet on

’pity of the Good Samaritan, |the ski„t cleansing, sweetehing and

John McConnell, a brother of Mre j ^oh^phol’phate action tb<r Stomach. 
William Simpson of Lindsay, was e £ldn£y s and boWelS. Men and 
found 4ea4 ih bed àt hii home 10 I women who are usually constipated, 
the West. I bilious, headachy or Wave apy Stom-

John Saying, foreman for "«faltgr aph disorder should begin this Inside 
ScleU. of East Oxford, wqa attacked bàtbi0g before WetofMA: They are 
and seriously goféd feÿ a biill dB the as8ured they will become real 
Schell farto. cranks on the subject sWortlf.

By Courier YI'Ire.
London, Dec. 6.—Documents re

ceived here give the text of the re
ply of General Von Biasing, military 
governor of Belgium, to Cardinal 
Mercer's letter of October 19, and 
the Cardinal’s rejoinder of Novem
ber it).

General Von Biasing’s reply, dated 
October 26, begins by denying any 
violation of the assurance the Ger
ma^ commander gave ati'the begin
ning of the war that no men woffl'd 
be removed from Belgium, declaring 
that such removals had been justi
fied bv “the clandestine emigration 
of large numbers of young men wilgh- 
inè to join the Belgian army." He 
adds;

“Thg German authorities would 
have been quite justified in follow
ing the example of England and 
France, but they have nof done so.”

Contending that the employment 
of Belgian unemployed ip Germany, 
has nothing to do With the conduct 
of the war, but is purely a social and 

, economic measure. General Von Bliss
ing says:

'‘Great Britain’s merciless 
omic isolation of Germany bears 
equally on Belgium; it deprives her 
of raw materials end prevents the 
export of manufacture, 
deals a vital blow, leaving masses of 
the people unemployed and bringing 
a state of public calamity to Bel
gium.*’.

General Von Bissing then declares 
that the Belgian People realised the 
state of affair® and that tens of 
thousands of them have gone to Ger
many where they could get better 
pay. Others would follow, he says, 
but are deterred by Influence systeip-

therti.

com
pany
cbise Is pending.

The gtar, discussing the 
ways muddle and, after urging Sit 
Lomer Gouin to take charge of the 
situation, says:

“The civip history of Montreal toi 
the last few years is a record of 

extravagance, graft.blundering, 
wasteful, patronage, shameful ex
posures, favoritism, mounting debt, 
perennial deficits, malversations, a 
medley of stupidity, cupidity and cal
culated corruption.”

the act had been of great benefit to 
the people of the province generally. 
There had no doubt been resultant 
depreciation 1» values of hotel pro
perties, and losses ip business to cer
tain classes, but much good had 
flowed from the act, and this had 
more than counterbalanced the loss
es referred to.

The deputation was received by 
Premier Heayst, Hon. Dr. Pyne arid 
HOR. Findlay G. McDiarmid. Dr- 
W. R. Riddell, superintendent of the 
recently organized trades and labor 
department, was also present.

The beef and wine license resolu
tion' around whitiv jnterteSV centred, 
also asked that in thfe provlncral rte- 
terendum. to be agér the war
a separate ballot be prepared on the 
tiufestion of the'issuance of beer and 
wine licenses. To this "feature of the 
resolution the premier m his reply 
made no reference.

NO CHANGES IN 
TPEBEE «CI

.f
VM

-II tPremier Says Beer apd 
tVine License in Ontario 

ïs Impossible
Toronto, Dec. 6.—“1 wouldn’t be 

candid with you if I held out ‘anj* 
hope of an amendment to the On
tario temperance act, permitting the 
issuing of wine and beer licenses,'’ 
declared Premier Hearst to a depu
tation of twenty leading labor men. 
which had Waited upon the Govern
ment yesterday morning and present
ed among twenty other resolutions 
affecting Ontario legislation, as 
Kissed py the Dominion Trades and 
„abor Congress, one asking that the 
emperanep act be amended to al
ow beer and wine licenses to be is-

Premier Hearst added that the evi
dence' which came to him was that

fecon-

and poor Appetite
That dull a filing, flint nausea and distaste 
for food with which so many begin the 
dnv *6oh iroes witvn you take Dr. f’astpn 5 ,
Instant Relief. The root of the trouble is disordered liver, p,r- | 
imps constipation, and Dr. CasA-li’» Instant Reu. f so sure,y restores 
both liver and bowels that these complaint’s become impnsstb.m j 

“Science Siîtinn," April », 1916, wye PrtvWence h»s tW*h

have them embodied in such splendid combinations asDr.Cwrtl s
Instant Relief. ’ We fake this ***■#*• “ “
te $0 wen balanced in flit matter of competent» and weffeeti- In W*y
untciiufl >,?>r,i'>r'L*" 4 * T

and thus

miFor Prices LANGFORD.rapeatienlly brought to bear on 
He concludes by inviting the cardi
nal to study the situation from a so
cial and economic viewpoint.

Replying on November 10. Cardi- 
nal Mercer recalls the promise made 
by Daroti von Hiihne and subseq,uept- 
\y confirmed by B.aron von Der Goltz

undertaking was explicit and 
entirely wfthdut time limit that 
•'young, people have nothing to fear 
that they may be sent to Germafiy 
ither to be enrolled in the army or 
mployed at forced labor.’

“This engagement has been vio
lated every day a thousand times foi
fifteen days." , ,T

In answer to General Von Hiss
ing’s charge thaf /England and 
Fi-unce have done such things. Car
dinal Mercier reminds them that he 
should look to those countries fo. 
revenge, hot towards a peaceful and 
disarmed population. The Cardinal 

denies that the Belgian work 
order, saying 

and some 
wondering

end term* of «he of the following 
brand* apply <—

MAIL OtBtit DEPARTMENT
Rom 2*^

(From Our OwnGbrrespondent)
Rev. Mr. PlyRe preached a mis

sionary sermon ba Sunday mromng.
Mr. WQiiam Hodge retùrùed from 

the west after gpqndti»? th;e S*'

Mrs. John T. Lampkin is confined 
to the house with a severe attack W
g Xte. Orvit Flanders, BirkAtts 
Latte spent Sunday’with relatives.

'Mrs: Mlsner entertained Jtè* dau
ghter from the city oh Monday.

À very interesting wedding took

næzcjt'iSS, Tm&r
to Mr. Arthur Wood of Jerseyville, 
The ceremôùy was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Plylie of Cainsvilie, and the 

• beautiful and costiy presents testitt- 
ed to the high esteem both are re- 

■ cipients of from their many friends. , 
On their return they will reside at 
Jerseyville.

Decision Reacted at Session

wmow
. .... .

Ask for Dr. Cassell's Distant Belief and take no substitute.

Price 50 cents, trem all Druggists and Storekeepers,
Or direct from the ,ole agent, W CÜnadiV. Harilfif T. RfWiie ahd Co 
U,. 4 M Ca«l-et«et, Torons WarJTWx 2 c*nt. «tie.

Or. Casselt's Instant R»li«l is th* eompanion

Dec. 5th, 1916.
The death took place yesterday 

morning df ChaMbtte B. HI1US, be
loved wife of Mr. Levi Wilson. The 
deceased Was bom near Cburtland, 
Ont., 54 years ago, and was a daugh
ter of the late Mr. Charles Hillis. 
About 30 years ago shé Wak married 

-to Mr. Wifeon, ahd wént to Brant
ford as a bride but later moved to 
Paris, and of late they have been 
living on Broom hill farm near Parts. 
■The igte Mrs. Wilson had been in de- 

| olttlg health for some years. About 
I two weeks ago she took a stroke 
I from which she never rallied. A 
I husband, one daughter, Mrs. T.
I Brown and two sons are left to 

mourn her loss. The funeral will 
I take place to the Paris Cemetery to- 
T morrow afternoon, and the service 
J will be conducted by her pastor, Rev.
■1 Mr. Langton, of the Baptist church,J of which church the deceased was a 
1 ihember.
J We notice a decrease 
1 toms receipts of $1,398.84 tor the 
T past mohth. In Ndy. 1915, R w®s 

$15,056.60, while torn Tear it is 
hj otiy $13,657.78.
T Last evening there was a large 

attendance of matmfaeturlng and 
I business-men in the conncil cham

ber, who had met at the caR ey the 
Reeve to hear Lieut. G®1- Morris 
speak on the needs of recruiting tor 

ftfce 216th Battalion. The COl. was 
iunavoidably absent through illness, 
and Captain McKeghnOy represent- 

rad him: The Captain paid à tribute 
' to Parts In the large number of men 
it had sent overseas as“weli as in 
camp. That more men were needed 
•dll were well aware and it was 
-thought possible that a number

ifflra
tered Brantford during the past

,yeAntong those ^ho sspoke“ke/É.^ fc H^e-
teeve^E^nt 

Nicholson and
were ih favor of -some step being 

, taken to a'M reernittog and mantt-
tewthiir'Sr.Tt lise W-
Sd during Sieeting that tnore 
attention was needed to bereturned, invalided soldiers A wnn

ÏÏ."“ T.TSS .ï w» ÏS ie »=d «: v™
attention to single men.

The names Of the committee are. 
for NorHi Ward—Messrs. J.M. 
Hilborn, C. M. Wells, Isaac Stewart. 
For No. 2 Ward (north)—Messrs. 
Alex. Davidson and C. 'S. WtutiiL 
Ftir No. 8, (Kings)—-Messrs. L Mh" 
clhir and »*. Dunston;- For No. 4.
( Kings)—Messrs C. McCausfand and 
F. Smoke. For No. 5,
Messrs. Captain Patterson and. Maior 
Patterson. For No.
Messrs. M. Martin, Alex. Kirkpat
rick and Rev. Father Cassidy.

The report of the canvass to be 
handed to the military authorities ae 
sofin ks completed. ’ . . ,

••’Mr. C. D. Ttttbinson was appointed 
chairman of the committee.

From the above a committee will 
he formed to meet returning sol
diers and amtnge tor work, ahd also 
make any representation necessary 
to the government in regard to: tn-> 
men’s pensions »r allowances as the 
case may require.

Last evening a very enjoyable time 
was spent in St. James’ parish Hail, 
when thé" young people entertained 
the emmbers of St. Judes’ A.Y.P.A., 
Brantford. The programme 
given by the tisitlng members, and 
whs much enjoyed by all present. 
A hearty vote of thanks Was extend
ed to the Brantford Society for-the 
excellent programme rendered, and 
before leaving light refreshments 
were served, •

A to Dr. Cassell's Tablets.""'ASSSSSu,
Dr. CasMll’* Co., Ltd., Manchester, England.^ole Proprietors:

| Dr. Cassell’s^Dawes
L.,.„ KiNGSBEERCLUB SPECIAL

homebrew

ft, ...

1

EKERS’
INDIA PALE ALE ** 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LAGER,

then
menaced public

■'five million Belgians 
hundred Americans are

of the dignity and împecv- 
wbrkingwitnesses

able patience of
classes.” .._. .«

Cardinal Mercier then says that if, 
.,s ,-on Bissing declares, such labor 
lias nothing to do with the conduct 
of the war properly speaking, it ha 
something to do with the war im
properly speaking.”

•'For/* he continues, even it a 
Belgian does not take up arms, he

our

The above good* are all full 
strength ahd ate suppled to 
consumer* dirtet faotaithe
SBrkwèty ONLY in IdCaHtie. where 
no licented trader* reside.

IW:in the cus-
\U

ti l .’X

X
f

■? " Ti r .r‘ ONE GALLON JAR
Corby’s Special Selected Rye 

" Whisky - - - - - - 
Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky |4.50

r n FOUR BOTTLE CARTON Iy

«

Il 161111 I'GaJKin

mm .
iIBBli.jl J(^™ - ................................(12Bottles) - -

mé W#f**?f m#» Ma*»*fram“WMfF
* (If you cannot get them from your favorite liquor dealer, advise us and We will attend to it for you.)

2r.s2à&sà êss

r~

AÜKK 5ÇRVIC5E
Corby’s Special Selected Rye 

Whisky -------
Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky

$5.6»$5.25
4.00

Tb»e are ftw POPULAR PACKAGES of th. day j

üiSf ' UAT-EXWeSS PREPAIP
es Corby’s Speci Selected Rye Whisky (In Carton^-

(12 Bottles)

Cut out, fill in, and forward at once, or retain tor futuTe use. %

White Label Ale
FULL STRENGTH "XIwere

(1

Invalid St#ut 4.00
4M

:/ FULL STRENGTH-
Out of Toronto Prices——DELIVERED FREE

JAMES A. HLEAKLEY, ..........
Hoard of Trade Building,

Montreal, Canada.

.1916

Satiate, ar :&Dear Sir:
Enclosed find » for which send to me the follovyingf

Case Lots Only
.........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00.........

(2 doz. to câst.)
.........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3-00.

[2 doz. to case.)
.........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25....>.

(3 doz. to case.)
.........Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4,00.........

(2 doz. to case.)
.........C3scs INVALID STOUT, Pints at $5.00.............

(2 jloz. to case.)
.........Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25

(3 doz. to caso.)

kianee- return charges and enmtles will tie allowed for. « uen :^rèÆ .remp,y nX carter or ship
credit claims on. The Dominion Brewery Co., Urn*#*' Twonto. 
HÎtnrn empties via the torwan|lng line. To ^ Do noi
see that your name and address is securely tagged On eases, no not
slijp empties to Montreal.

ONE BOTTLE SPECIAL OFFERS
----- ---------------- SKY with trial bottle (Special Offer No. 1 )

ial Offer No. 3) ' - - - - - - -
pacicage can be obtained from your liquor dealer as Well as from us.

I-.V 4

$1.50

Tliesc one bhrtle lots aire

One bottle 
One bottte LW

làrgè bottle at oür êSRètise, and we will without question, reftind the full amount chafed of $1.50.
Of the thousands of men who have tried tOftBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED BYE WHISKY under fhH plan, net one has asked for his moneyÿat*
J ir'you prefer to send yoty grdiffs ^itect t;o us instead of to a liquor dealer, we guaranteé to *ip the goods

1

Send us Express or F^t Officé^vjOTeÿ Order; write your 

name and address clearly and state which of the above 
orders you want. The above prices apply only to the 
Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit and Lake Huron,
Address: H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO. Limited 
620 Shaughnessÿ Building

These whiskies are manufactured at our distillery at Corby- 
ville, Ontario, where we have been making wmskfcs for the 
past 57-years. Our plant, with a capacity of 17,000 gallons 
daily, is the, largest in Canada and is ala) recognized as the 
most modem and up-to-date. We distill and bottle under 
government supervision, and guarantee opr wjiiskies to be 
pure and conforming with all the requirements of the law. Montreal, Qtie.

Name was

Street
**. t *i* •'Place... ....

must ar»£gjfflts.«3sr æsk, “ ar
••'t'hVyR

i ii j>Ji* l.*Cii-|* Vl/' *I>A).1 ' ‘ UMLLtVivrilj
j.,i

kEWS
Is insisted

1

XVf'/ At All
Hotels

Z * Imperial Ale 
Imperial Lager 

Imperial Stout
of these high grade brews will tye de- 
ir home. Place your order with

THBURN, Brantford
CO., Limited, Toronto

0

H wlncMiiii, Deceiiibêi- B, Jfllfl %gg

n’t Bake)

L; wise and pound foolish to do your 
|t hen Rutter, eggs, etc., are so high in 

do hundreds of dozens andIf/ as we
e ingredients in large quantities, we are 

to sell them at a price that is much 
\gou can possibly make them for. Then 
assortment of the best cakes and pastry
bn, not only is the quality right, but you 
Y trouble and annoyance incidental to

* yt8iWl

tUSSELL’8 *!:110 ( OJ,BORNE ST.h 1711.

Haifa Centuryr.J
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y Wednesday, December 6, 1016.
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,

r TEN
*\sssr*zsffl2l- enacted

this 27th day of November, A.D.,

( Signed ) J. W. BOWLBY L.S.,
Mayor

BY-LAW NO. 1392
Of the Corporation of the City of 

Brantford.
To take the vote of the ratepayers

FORTY-SIXTH YE
H. F. LEONARD

Clerk.pf the City of Brantford entitled to 
vote on money By-laws on a question 
to be submitted whether the said 
ratepayers arc in favor of having the 
Municipality develop or acquire 
through the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, whatever 
works may be required for 0e sup
ply of electric energy or power in 
addition to such electric power as is 
already supplied or can be obtained 
under the existing contract with the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario.

WHEREAS the Municipal Counci, 
of the .Corporation of the City of 
Brantford deems it advisable to sub
mit to the ratepayers of the said City 
of Brantford entitled to vote on 
money By-Laws, a question as to 
whether the said" ratepayers are in 
favor of having tWe Municipality de
velop or acquire through the Hydro 
Electric Power Commission of On
tario, whatever works may be re
quired for the supply of electric en
ergy or power in addition to sucn 
electric energy or power as is al
ready supplied or can be obtained 
under the existing contract with the 
Hydro Electric Power Commission

THEREFORE the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of 
City of Brantford enacts as follows:

1. That the following question be 
submitted to the ratepayers of the 
Municipal Corporation of the City of 
Brantford entitled to vote on money 
By-Laws:—

Are you
Municipality develop or 
through the Hydro Electric Power 

Ontario, whatever

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE the above is a 

true copy of a by-law passed by the 
municipal council of the city of 
Brantford on the 27th day of Nov
ember, A.D., 1916.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that at the hour, day and places 
therein fixed for taking the votes of 
the electors the polls will be held.

First publication 6th day of Dec. 
1916.

rates :
lie • 2 insertion*, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pet 
îw'-d- % cent per word each subsequent insertion.

" Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad* 
23 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on
advertuing, phon. 139. additional LINERS ON

LLOYDYon can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS Z'Lîiïl
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co.. St. Catharines, On tarie. _________ * BucharePH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^âtiy™

ssmisfg’AGE 5. H. F. LEdNARD,
City Clerk. 

Council Chamber, 27th day of 
November, 1916.

Chiropractic A CHILD DOESN'T 
LAIIGfl AND PLAY

To LetMale Help Wanted.
rpo LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 
A 17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832.

t-16-tf
HARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal
ien tyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

YV ANTED—Fireman at Pumping 
’ ’ Station of Brantford Water 

Apply David L. Webster, 
M-7-t.f.

\\7ANTED—Man to act as orderly. 
’ ’ Necessary to sleep in building. 

Apply Brantford General Hospital.

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCEWorks.

Chief Engineer. Irpo LET—A good frame house at 
A Oak Park Farm. Lake Erie & 
Northern Radiais stop. Phone 1102.

T-13
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS Dick Photo Studio
103% Colborne St., opp. Cromptons, 

Tel) 741. Res. 749.

Welsh Leader 
Andrew Bon; 
— Personnel 
Speculation,

THEroom' furnished
Apply 

T-13

rpo LET—-Brick cottage, 5 rooms.
Gas. Conveniences. Ayres, 115 

Dundas street.

rpo LET—Seven
house in East Ward. 

Box 26 Courier.WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
day. Apply J. M. Young Sc Co. 
" m-36

OGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
v D.C., Ph.C., add Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
See if tongue iscross and peevish, 

coated; this is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full 
of cold, breath bad, throat 
doesn't eat, sleep or act naturally, 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, re
member, a gentle liver and bowel 
cleansing should always be the first 
treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup 
of Figs” for children's ills give a 
teaspoonful and in a few hours all 
the foul waste, sour bile and fermen
ting food which is clogged in the 
bowels passes out of the system,-and 
you have a well and playful child 
again. All children love this harm
less, delicious “fruit laxative,” and 
it never fails- to effect a good "In
side” cleansing. Directions for bab
ies, children of all ages and grown
ups are plainly on the bottle.

Keep It handy in your home. A lit
tle given today saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," then 
look and see that it is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.”

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
' Brantford, Ont.

the
X\rANTED—First class machinery 

bench moulders, wages $3.90. 
Nine hour day. Apply foundry sup
erintendent. Otis Fensom Elevator 
Company Limited, Hamilton.

T-ll
sore

Wool’s Phosphcdia»,Lost
The Great English Remedy. 

*57 Tones and invigorates the whole 
ra nervous system, makes new Blood 

®FWSB6^in old Veins, Cures Nervous

Recovered and Repaired I “Æ?
Always make sure to get the right I Jfeorfc ^ohi run-. Bold by si

man if you want a first-class job. H. I the wood

Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone eD,cl c°"

864. Work called for and delivered.

Eagfti Place, or East 
Ward, Friday afternoon, baby’s 

gold bracelet. Finder leave at The 
Courier.

London, Dec. 6.—D 
Asquith Cabinet and wil 
new government will be 
without the same measui 
ed the formation of the 
birth has created additiq

UMBRELLAS /IOST—In
WANTED—Bright youths, not un- 
W der sixteen, as apprentices to 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En
gine Works. M K

in favor of having the 
acquire

TIR. BOÜGHNER — Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Drugless 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic College. Let us 
see your spine and we will tell you 
what you are. .Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over Brander’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets., Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner’s 
Shoe Stcre. Hours: Brantford—
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 am.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

Commission of 
works may be required for the sup
ply of electric energy or power in 
addition to such electric power as is 
already obtained under the existing 
contract with the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario?

2 That the votes of the said rate
payers shall be taken on this ques
tion at thç same time and places and 
by tthe same deputy-returning offi- 

and the same poll clerks as are 
of the

Articles For Sale.
*" Female Help Wanted. : ?OR SALE—Save money on Furni

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.
An official annoum 

had undertaken the lasl 
notification thatH7ANTED— Girls; can make big 

i” wages and have steady work. Ap
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co.

chickens, mostly 
Rhode Island Reds. Apply 478 

A-13

pOR SALE—20 was a ■■
because neither the Un id 
in the House" of Comml 
Nationalists or the Lab] 
The Nationalists have rd 
until home rule becomed 
enemies to Mr. Lloyd-Gd 
that the workingmen hi 
the national interests at

anrann w ouuoui »»**
WWT USD BBOmUATIOHi. 

nr«HB sole head of a family, er any man
Colborne street. GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
J MAIN LINE—EAST.

" ^OR SALE—7 roomed house. All 
Owner leaving 

city. 62 Paversion Ave. A-21

Tj’OR SALE-Studebaker car in good 
order, $125. Gray Dort Sales Co., 

corner Clarence and Dalhousie.

•rer m yearn aid, may lemeetead ■TIT ANTED_Upstair girl, at once.
’ ' Apply New American Hotel. conveniences. pllcaat must appear la persaa at the Do

minion Lands Agency er Bab-Ageecy lei 
g Barter-section of available Demlalea lead 

Departures. I In Manitoba, Baakatebewaa er Alberta. Ay-
e.60a.m.-For Dundas. Hamilton g* Dÿtget. jj-trybj^xymay bamej. 

and Bast. I gab-Aseacy), so certala eendltlena.
7.06 a.m. For Toronto and Mont- (

, enti also 60 acres extra cultlvatloa. Pre- 
4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara emotion patent may be obtained as eeaa 

Falla and Hast U homestead pateat, sa certain eendlUeas.raue ana tuant» I Dntlea—Six months residence ayea sad
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara nitlvatlon of the land in each at three 

Falls and Intermediate stations. ( years. A homesteader may live within alia10 9ft a m__TCnr Hamilton Toron- I miles of his homestead on a farm at at10.29 a.m.—lor Hamilton, xorou leegt w lcrel| en cHala eondltleii. A
to and Bast habitable hones le required except When

1.67 p,m.—Hamilton, Toronto. NI- J» thl T,d■lt,•
agara Falls and East. 1#eg «taadlns may pre-empt a qeartar-

1.66 a.m.—For HamUton, Toron- 2?‘^Uenetile “■
47 Americans Aboard— Falla “d intermediate 5ST-

■tatlons. Jtead In certain districts. Price WOO par
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron- «cre. Dntleo-hlnet reside »•* me”tk* *■ 

to, Niagara Falls and East. V toS S52
8.32 p.m.—For HamUton, Toronto "ne\re?7f atitivaUeii 1* «Meet td in 

and EasL I âmctl.al» cue .t ronali, sersbby erstaairLive stock may bo rabitititil lav 
esltlTStlem seder

Deputy •f'ths Minister'sf the "latsrlsr, 
«7lTta.Ith.rUsd ssblleatlsl el ttU

cers
appointed for the holding 
Municipal eléctions.

3. A true copy of this By-Law 
shall be published in the following 

the days hereinafter 
to say:—The

F-13

YVANTED—Girls for various depart- 
ments of knitting mill, good wages 

light work. Previous experience not 
The Watson Manufactur- 

f-36

newspapers on 
mentioned, that is 
Courier and Expositor Newspapers, 
and a true copy of this By-Law shall 
be posted at the City Hall, at the 
Post office, at the Court House and 

Fire Hall, in the said City or

Elocution.■D’OR SALE— Good warm ? coat; 
cheap. Apply Box 24 Courier.

necessary, 
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale. Labor Party. 

London, Dec. 7.—12.05 
David Lloyd-George, tb 
prime minister, has opene 
l iai ions with the Labor pai 
a view of securing its supp 
co-operation.

A meeting of the party v 
this morning at which reg 
expressed at the reisgnatio 
Asquith as premier. It 1 
elded, however, to suppi 
government pledged vi) 
to prosecute the 
which labor was

^rpirtion is

real.
a-48 Af E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 

duate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and déport
aient. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

ANTED—Girl» over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.________

AVER $2 00 daily easily earned at 
v home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance Immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.____________________

at the 
Brantford,

4 On the 27th day of December, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the 
Mayor will in writing signed by him, 
appoint two persons to attend at the 
final summing up of the votes by the 
Clerk of this corporation, and one 
person to attend each polling place 
on behalf of the 'persons interested 
in aiid desirous Of the answering of 
the said question in the affirmative 
and a like number on behalf of the 
persons Interested in and deBirous 
of the answering of the said question 
in the negative respectively. ■"

5 The 2nd day of January, 1917, 
at the said Council Chamber, in the 
City Hall at the hour of 10 o’clock 
in the forenooh Is hereby appointed 
for the summing up by the Clerk of 
this Corporation of the number of 
votes given in the affirmative and in 
the negative respectively.

Made, Passed and Enacted this 
27th day of November, 1916.

(Sgd.) J. W. BOWLBY, L.S.
Mayor,

"POR SALE—Plants, Ferns, Primulas 
•*" 2 1-2 in., Iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats,
Callas, Peppers, Stock etc. Closing 
for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and 
Erie.

DEFIED BY HUNS ÏMa-32

Italian Ship Torpedoed Hadmay
"POR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

war
One Killed.I. MILLER, of Hanr-TVTISS LAURA

•"A iiton, will open on Saturday, a 
class in Elocution and Dramatic Art 
at the Conservatory of Music. Terms 
on application.

leqi

Miscellaneous Wants. Legal Madrid, Dec 6—The Italian steam
er Palermo, with forty-seven Ameri
cans on board, has been torpedoed 
off the Spanish coast. One sailor, 
reported to be an American, was 
wounded by a shell and died in a 
hospital.

The Italian steamship Palermo, of 
9,203 tons gross, left New York No
vember 15 for Genoa and Spezia and 
was last reported as passing Gibral
tar on November 28. She carried no 
passengers, but had on board forty- 
seven American horse tenders. In 
addition to horses she carried a gen
eral cargo. Besides 858 mules and 
163 horses, the Palermo carried 1,- 
452 cases of "T. N. T.” the most 
powerful explosive made, and tons 
of munitions and war supplies.

The Palermo was built in 1899 at 
Newcastle. Her length was 470, 
width 56 feet, and depth 32.1 feet.

not less than three Lai 
bers will be included in 
inet.
been .invited to meet Mr 
George at the war office 
cuss the matter.

Press Vendetta. 
London, Dec. 7.— (Montr 

ette)—The Daily Chronicl 
article on “The Press V

3-DVIT ANTED—To buy old horses. 
” Thornton’s old stand. The Labor memPhone / MAIN LINE—WEST.

M W 30 dec ITONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C* H. S.
Hewitt

180. Music.
of milk 8.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London. Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.65 a.m.—For London.
8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For' London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.84 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

VIT ANTED—150 quarts 
■ » » daily. Apply post office box 181. rpHOMAS DARWEN, Organist and 

A choirmaster, Wellington St. Meth
odist Church. Teacher of Piano and 
Organ Playing. Students prepared 

38 Dalhousie St.

6-d

for examinations.
Both phones 698.

says:WANTED—By respectable young 
" man. Board and room with 

nice private family. Telephone and 
piano. Apply at Courier Office.
T?OR DESTROYING PAIN GET 
1 Delone’s Magic Oil, most pene
trating remedy yet discovered, 
sale by all leading druggists.^ ^

“When the story of the 
the last few days becomes : 
will be found that the àcti 
Northcltffe press was a far. 
riding the prime minister 
he had accepted the pro 

him origil 
himself, his I

BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
** etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

Flour and Feed.
(Sgd.) H. F. LEONARD,

Clerk.
' NOTICE

Take Notice the above is a true 
copy of a By-Law passed by the 
Municipal Council of the City ot 
Brantford on the 27 th day of Nov-
emAND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that at the hour, day and places 
therein fixed for taking the votes of 
the electors, the polls will be held. 

First Publication 6th day of Dec
ember, 1916.

presented to 
humiliated 
would have been redouble! 
final tragedy only postpo: 
took the more courageous 

anticip

For COTTON SEED MEAV-$2.20 per 
bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 

and Feed Stqre, 103 Dalhousie Street.
'p'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127% Colborne St Phone 487.

PAINTING. Papering, first class. 
Hay, 68 Grey Street. Phone 2170. andly course 

danger.
“While the negotiations 

the prime minister and Llo 
were proceeding smoothly 
an understanding was aim 
ed at. The London Times 0 
published an attack on Pr 
quith.

“The article was purel: 
live and reveals the plan 
prime minister aside. I 
nothing unusual in such-1 
The disturbing thing aboti 
ever, was that it contained 
tion which could only havi 
tained from Lloyd-Georgel 
indirectly and gave evida 
seemed, of a scheme iff 

working arn

Restaurants.
Buffalo & Goderich Line.WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 

er and slubbet; tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfgr Co- ________ m5tt

WANTED — Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
fall particulars. Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tf

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Houre: 11 
u.m. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhlouaie St 
Bell Phone 1616.

Efforts to form an alliance be
tween General Felix Diaz and Senor 
Don Eduardo Ituhbide are denoun
ced by Diaz partisans as an effort to 
rob him of the fruits of his révolu- 

I tion against Carranza.
A team of frightened horses draw

ing an undertaker's wagon ran away 
in New York, knocked down one wo
man, who suffered a fracture of the 
skull, and another woman, who was 
less seriously hurt.

The fact that Governor Whitman 
of New York State will have at his 
disposal patronage representing close 
to $1,000,000 In salaries is said to 
explain the crumbling of the op
position to him as leader of the Re
publican organization.

Business Cards. Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate atatlons.

West.
Lhave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations, 
t Leave Brantford 8.16 pjn.—For 
•oderich and intermediate stations.

H. F. LEONARD, 
City Clerk. 

Dated 27th day of November, 1916.
T> FEELY—181 Colborne street— 

New and second hand stoves, 
heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.

Cleaning and Pressing.

BY-LAW NO. 1393+

FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur

naces installed. Special attention.
R. Of the Corporation of the city of 

Brantford.
The muncipal council of the cor

poration of the city of Brantford 
acts as follows:

1 That the following question be 
submitted to the* ratepayers of the 
Municipal Corporation of the city of 
Brantford entitled to vote on money 
by-laws :

Are you in favor of having the 
municipality construct and maintain 
a municipal gas plant?

2. That the votes of the ratepay
ers shall be taken on this question 
at the same times and places and by 
the same deputy returning officers 
and the same poll clerks as are 
named for the taking of the votes of 
the electors at the ensuing munici
pal elections. *

3. A true copy of this by-law shall 
be published in the following news
papers on the days hereinafter men
tioned, that is to say: The Courier 
and Expositor newspapers, and a 
true copy of this by-law shall be pos
ted at the City Hall, at the Post Of
fice, at the Court House and at the 
Fire Hall in the said city of Brant
ford.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.60 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For 
-alt, Guelph amh Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.66 p,m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, .Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leate Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & TiDsonburg 
line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
TlBeonburg, Port- Dover and St- 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonbnrg, Port Dover, and St. 
Thomas.

Fronq South—Arrive Brantford,. 
1.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive Brantford, 

9.62 a.m., 8.06 p.m.
From West—Arrive 1 Brantford. 

10.00 a-m., 6.42 p.m,

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 

2.66 a.m., 7.06 a.m., 8.30 a.m., 10.2» 
Am., 1.67 p.m., 3.60 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
6.32 p.m.

en- make any 
under the new conditions 
for the prime minister. 1 
once Lloyd-George has bee 
ill-turn by those who pro 
bis friends, and this is a 
pus example which had f! 
sequences.

-Tlie British public app 
worth of mendacious alia 
personal honor and pati 

statesmen, but the ii

ariR. c. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat/ Specialist. Offce, 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone
Machine 191.

Architects Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:1012.
A toft, reliable régulât ini 

hW. medicine. Sold in three df- BX.JS grees of etreugth—No. 1. $1. 
Hi No. 2. (3: No. 3. $5 per box. 

Sold by .11 druggist», or seol 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. * Address:

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
II Temple Bid* Phone 1997.

T., BL & B. RAILWAY.
Dentalf EAST BOUND

7.37 a-m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

8.31 p.m.,
Hamilton and. intermediate points- 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

5.18 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton, Welland, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
Toiosra. ear. <hn«h **■».)FIR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

JY It RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 30Q,

Painting. our
articles was not connnet 
shores. In no European 
is such license given to 
Here full scope is given 
unscrupulous journalists 
the vilest slanders 
The campaign is as mea 
malicious and harmful, 

which charges the

Industrial EveningAJ J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full amp up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Ex. SUNDAY — For Classes
Teacher Wanted for Mechanical 

Drawing Classes, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8—9.30. Apply 

G. A. GEE,
Collegiate Institute, Brantford.

on
T| D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
-hanging and kaisominjng; signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St; phone 392. Automobile 
print shop ia rear, 146 Dalhonsis St

Osteopathic Physicians. press
with not organizing effiç 
ganda in allied and neutn 
is the press which by its

—«—
7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 

and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
^ duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.__________
T|R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
L- erican School of . Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 
g to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house os office.

NOTICE !WANTED: PROBSX 4. On the 27th day of December at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon the mayor 
will, in writing signed by him ap
point two persons to attend at the 
final summing up of the votes by the 
clerk of the corporation, and 
person to attend each polling place 
on behalf of the persons Interested 
in and desirous of the answering of 
the said question in the affirmative 
and a like number on behalf of the 
persons interested in and desirous of 
the answering of the said question 
in the negative respectively.
|-5 The 2nd day of January 1917,
St the said Council Chamber m the 
City Hall at the hour e* 10 0 
in the forenoon, is hereby appointed
for the summing up by, the Clerk i 9.2a p.m., DAILY—For Waterford 
of this ooporatloa of the number or 1 and intermediate points—St. Tbom- 
yotee given to the affirmative eue ig M Detrolt! Chicago.

Toro»Shoe Repairing. T1WEST BOUND
0.46 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and Intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

■ ♦ -

2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagtn-

■watiiou E.VEAAV 
FOQTBHU- PLAVER, 
ZlMMlE? __ A

disturl 
now e 
Prince 
land e

QHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
0 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones ; Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. L IN PARIS rto.uzzi£:;wHY?one

Orders for Bixel Beer 
must in future be addres
sed to The Wine & Spirit 
Vaults, Limited, 751 St 
Catharines St. West, Mon
treal. Case prices $1.75; 
8 gal. (W. M.) $2J50; 4 
gals. (W. M.) $1.50...........

WubEtmbKNOW 
HOW To rv,KE SOME is ap] 
VERY nonwanp (T. the e
SffSgaVzniniE.

tf

: : Responsible Party to Look .
I : After Courier
X Circulation

Apply
t BUSINESS MANAGER, f 

THE COURIER.
: : BRANTFORD.
« v

■DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

from 
ward: 
or.eurr 
Marlti! 

'ces. wl 
parts 1 
inion, 
has bi 
most j

4-
From Bast—Arrive. Brantford, 

6.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
P-m., 6.62 p.m., 7.32. p.m.4 8.10 p.m.

4.36 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate pointa— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

Hairdressing, BOYS’ SHOES.
XT AND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kind*

W. S. PETTIT.
10 South Market gt,

W. G. & B.
From North—-Arrive -Brantford, 

19.05 a-flL, 12.19 *m., 4,191p.m., «,«!

flVfRS. MABEL' ANGUISH - Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Good*.
gg Weft St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto, 822,

“Zimmie"'

i Forecasts. 
Winds, increasing to 

east and south, occasioi 
night and on Friday.

—-—-4 * —x; ^

II
J-

tîfl

For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Feature

MACK TRIO
Sensational Wire Novelty

Motty and Maxfield
In The Laughing Comedy Skit 

ALLADIN’S LAMP.

EARLE WILLIAMS
In the Fifth Series 

“THE SCARLET RUNNER’’
The International Celebrated 

Dancers
MAURICE AND FLORENCE 

WALTON
In Their Screen Debut

THE QUEST OF LIFE
A Big Dramatic Story in 

Five Parts.
COMING, DEC 11-12-13 

HALL CAINES GREATEST 
STORY

“THE CHRISTIAN”
All Star Vitagraph Cast 
500 Scenes IOOO People

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call; Residence 200^»

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Beck. 132 Market St

Classified Advertising

■
*
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